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DUTCH RULB8
For planting this fall for 
blooming in the house 
and in the garden, in fullsupp1 y. * #

iseriptive catalogue 
Hand Bulba wüf be 

mailed on application. +
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A do 
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with Tulh», ISyeclnKs!
Crocus, &c.. now—they 
cannot, be procured in 
the spring. + *• * * -^AND-&—

J. Hay & Sons
FLORISTS
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taking full certificates received this 
distinction. In presenting t3 them 
their certificates, Rev. G. N. Simmons 
made a very neat speech in which he 
exhorted them to further develop their 
artistic talents and dwelt upon the 
îefining, elevating influence of art in 
all walks of life.

The Knowlton prize, won by Miss 
Elber Good, was presented by Rev. 
E. W Crane ; the Cornell medal, won 
by Miss Laura J. Berney, was pre
sented by Rev. Rural Dean Wright ; 
and the Graham medal, won by Miss 
Nellie M. Fliilp, was presented by 
Rev. Mr. Leach of Lansdowne. An

HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT

“Brockville’s Greatest Store.”
ARE YOU READY ?jcKMHCüci S5mA Highly Suoceeeiul and Xnjoyable Func

tion—Great Gathering of Former Pu
pils and of Friends of the School.

The weather on Friday evening last 
and for several days preceding that 
date was anything but favorable for 
the annual commencement exercises of

!Late summer and early fall 
evenings demand if«4 mf j Light-weight Overcoats.

®lcOur new goods are here. Some 
are beauties, and the surprising 
thing is they don’t cost much.

You will be interested in the 
Fashionable Top Coats we are 
making for from $17 to $21.

Ladies’ - Jackets athe Athens High School, but notwith 
standing this the perennial popularity 
of this event proved sufficient, to fill 
to repletion the lecture room of the 
school with pu pils, graduates of formt r 

and well wishers of the school S$ l
years,
in all parts of the county. Every seat 
in the hall was occupied, many stood 
throughout the proceedings, and fine 
weather would certainly have piesent 
ed to the staff a | roblem difficult of 
solution.

We have an assortment of Ladies’ and Child
ren’s Jackets worthy the inspection of every in
tending purchaser within the reach of this store 
—no matter who you are. We have qualities to 
suit all purses, sizes to fit all ages, and styles 
that are right, no matter what grade you want 
to buy. We buy our Jackets direct from Berlin, 
Germany, the hub of the world for these goods.

We give Trading Stamps. a

i
t

appropriate address in each case ac
companied the presentation. When 
the long double line or graduates as
sembled on the platform they were 

The hall was tastefully roundly applauded. His Honor Judge 
decorated with flags and presented | McDonald presented them with their 
quite a festive appearance. On the ; diplomas and in doing so he delivered 
platform were Rev. Piovost Mucklem ; a short address that was full of hope 
of Trinity Univeisity, Toronto, His | and encouragement for the graduates 
Honor Judge McDonald of Block ville, and contained go< d sound advice. He 
Rev. Mr. Phi p of Elgin, Rev. Mr. , spoke of the Farmersville grammar 
Looch of Lansdowne, Rural Dean school of forty years ago and of the 
Wright. Rev. G. N. Simmons, and j sacrifices trade by^ the pioneers of 
Rev. E. W. Ciane j that day in establishing and maintain-

In the unavoidable absence through j ing it. The dutv of their descendants 
illness of Mr. M. J. Connolly, the ; was plain. The necessity for the 
duties of chairman were ably discharge higher education afforded by the high 
ed by Mr. A. E. Donovan. school was never greater than now

The H. S. Glee Club opened the and instead of seeking relief from its 
programme with the stirring patriotic support all should unite in elevating 
song, “Men of the North,” in which the educational standard and maintain- 
Master Campbell Ross took the solo ing the efficiency of the school. To 
and a well balanced choius of students the graduating class, soon to become

themselves teachers, he commended as 
a guiding principle, Loyalty. The grad
uates should be loyal to their alma 
mater and loyal to themselves, the 
latter manifested by an honest, faith
ful. conscientious regard for their work 
as teachers, Loyal to pupils by a cor
rect mode and manner of teaching. 
Loyal to Canada and therefore to the 
Queen, by teaching such measure of 
liberality as will assist in making of 
the diverse elements constituting 
Canada’s population a homogeneous 
whole. To remedy what was appar
ently one of the growing evils of the 
present day, he advised them to teach 
courtesy, good manners, respect for 
elders and all in authority.

During t he ev< ning, Principal Mas
sey duly acknowledged the kind words 
spoken respecting the efficient work of 
the school during last year ami spoke 
in i he highest terms of his assistants 
on the staff. Ho announced that the 
Cornell and Graham medals would be 
continued next year.

Mrs. A. E Donovan and Mies 
Annie Ross presided at the piano dur
ing the evening as accompanists.

God Save the Queen, most heartily 
sung, brought this pleasant and in 
many respects memorable gathering to 
a cluse.

M. J. KEHOE,♦ I
BROCKVILLE
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A Jacket for $3,50— Blue or V A Fawn Beaver Coat with wide • 
^ Black Rough Cloth Jacket, h strapped seams, half tight fit-
• box front, six large pearl bun- ting front, pearl buttons lined •

tons, silk stitched, neat plain all through with colored Rom
sleeve, for..........................3.50 an satin, for....................... 9.00 V

Child’s Short Coats, blue rough 
cloth, plaid lined, polka dot •
velvet collar and cuffs, sizes 
2, 3, and 4, price No. 2. .2.50 \

RISE 25c PER SIZE. ?

..THE.. Read what 

Practical 

Pig-raisers 
Say About

l ECONOMIC
bL’.2 FEED iSsyi^ A Lined Coat for $4 50—Black 

Rough Cloth Coat, made about 
as above

nCOOKER
4.50 ♦

A grand 
Success

• Fawn and Blue Covert Cloth 
Y Coat, box front, six pearl but. 
J tons, silk stitched stylish little 
^ coat in evey particular, for $5
• Black Braver Coat, fly front, 
L half tight fitting, square rever-
• e«, trimmed with suitable

t 1Blue and Red Beaver Short Coat • 
with wide fancy storm collar, A 
gimp trimmed, box front with » 
strapped back, sizes 4, 6 and 8 * 
yearn, price for size 4.. .$4.50

•
Child’s Long Coats—Blue and ^ 

Red Ladies’ Cloth Coats, plain • 
lined, large fancy stitched col- A 
lar, trimmed with mohair rush- \ 
ing, in three sizes, price.. 3.50 •

Fur-lined Capes, we have them, • 
right up to date styles, $18 50 
to $50 00.

sang the retrain
Tlie honor of valedictorian had been 

conferred upon Mr. Harold B. Blan* 
chard of Ma I lory town and the import, 
ant duty of the office was ably dis 
charged in a not too lengthy farewell.
All connected with the school life of 
the students was highly commended 
as something that they would part 
from with regret and eyer remember 
with pleasure. The faithful and effici i 
eut work of the teaching staff was re 
ferred to with gratitude, the people of 
Athens weie thanked for their uniform 
kindness, a touching reference was 
made to the illness of their class-mate.
Miss Rachel Thompson of Yonge and 
a fond farewell and brave words for 
the future closed one of the best vale
dictories recorded in the annals of 
A.H.S. commencements.

The address b\s Provost Street 
Mack lorn of Trinity university, Tor
onto, on “Reminiscences of Cambridge*’ 
was both interesting and instructive.
The Provoat adopted a conversational 
style that was very pleasing and, being 
himself a Canadian, his address dealt 
with such details and salient features 
of student life in thst great institution 
of learning ms would be of particular 
interest to his hearers For hundreds 
of years Cambridge hud been approach
ing its present degree of perfection, 
and while it woukl probably be many 
ye »rs before Canada could possess such 
an instil ution, the Provost said that 
he and his co workers in Toronto were 
endeavoring to make of Trinity a 
worthy imitator of the great English 
university.

The singing ot Miss Mabel De 
Guerre ot Belleville was heard with 
great pleasure by the large audience.

'She has a charming stage presence and 
a well trained voice, clear and sweet, 
without the faintest suggestion of 
weakness, and her songs well deserved 
the rapturous applause with which 
each was gr* eted. The fair singer 
graciously responded to the encores.

The primary object of a commence
ment is, of course, tlm presentation pf 
diplomas and certificates to the success 
ful students. This event is a kind of 
harvest home for the teaching staff, 
and never before did Athens’ teachers 
have greater cause for self gratulution 
over the abundant fruitage that follow
ed their year’s labors in the pedagogic 
vineyard. In every department the 
passes indicated that effective work 
was being done ; indeed, the number 
of parses in the highest form is such 
as places the school in this particular 
first among all the high schools of the 
province and gives it third place in 
competition with the collegiate insti
tutes. An idea of' the work accom
plished can best be understood, per
haps, by a consideration of the follow
ing summary :

Art School Certificates—8 full and 
139 part.

Part I. Matric.—31.
Part I. Second Class—27.
R. M. C. Matric—2. ,
Part II. Matric—18.
Full Second Class—31.
Senior Matric—(part) 2.
The crowded state of the hall pre

vented the great number of students
entitled to Art School honors being The famous humorist, Mr. Smiley, 
called to the platform and only those entertains here on the 29th.

•-
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James Loucka, Yonge Front, says : ‘I know that I baye saved fully 25 

per cent by feeding cooked roots to my pigs last fall.”
Wm. Byers,'Prescott Road, says : “I fed 60 pigs last fall on cooked 

roots and saved my bacon ; although prices were low, I made some (noney on 
them. The only trouble was the Cooker was too small (40 gals)—had to cook 
several batches a day."

Israel Stevens, Delta, says : "The Economic Feed Cooker is a grand 
thing, but the 40 gal. size is too small for to feed a large herd of pigs."

In order to meet the demand for the large size, 1 have procured patterns 
and am prepared to furnish them to order up to 100 gals. These Cookers are 
made with grate-bars and ash pit below. The tire-box can be lined with brick, 
ensuring safety and economy of fuel. I also make the No. 40, same as last 
season.

i braid, lined with striped Ro 
man satin—a serviceable and 
stylish coat, for 6.75iJ Handsome Beaver Coat, at $9 50 

• —Short Black Beaver Cloth
Y Coat, trimmed with silk tubu

lar braid, six large p ari bnt 
tons, flaring sleeve, has all 
the style of a $15 coat, 9.50

:
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1ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.
t ROOT CUTTERS, Acc.—Agent for Merrickyille Plows.
♦ BROCKVILLE
ISMMm tEE

t
Address Box 52.—LynA. A. McNISHCTS5

LEWIS & PATTERSON ! :

MONTREAL CASH STORE
Goods exactly as represented ; prices exactly as we say. 

Do your buying here.
oTHe► CASH SYSTEMF0RD-HALLADAY.

(From the Deloraine Tillies.)
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ize,l at the resilience ot Mr. and Mrs.

UMBRELLAS—Ladies’ Finest Gloria Silk Umbrellas, steel rod and paragon
frame, horn, pearl and Congo crooks, silver trimmed, at $1.25, $1.50 
$1 65 and $1.85.—Special value.

CASH SYSTEM 
MEANS :

BUY CHEAP
SELL CHEAP

mM. A. Halladav, N- rth Cavers street, 
on IS-.e evening of Thursday, November 
1st, when their only daughter, Effie 
V. was united in «marriage to Horace 
Ford by Rev. Thomas Lawson. The 
bride was supported through the tiy- 
ing ordeal by Miss Mabel Turnbull of 
Hartney, while H. H. Halladay, 
brother of the bride, ably supported 
the groom. The bride looked; lovely 
in a dress of cream cashmere trimmed 
with white silk and bretonne net and 
carried a magnificent shower bouquet 
of white roses. The bridesmaid was

CANADIAN-MADE WHITE yUILTS, lull bleached, large size, 
worth $1.25, on sale now at r.1.00 r;-:

c
LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, ribbed, pure wool, 

le s, extra spliced sole, heel, toe and ankle ; our special...
seam .25

LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, with seamless feet, pure 
yarn, good weight, all sizes, a special at............................................ .25 Now Ready

34 INCH CREAM FLANNELETTE, soft finished, English make, 
made to imitate an all-wool, at............................................................ I

tastily attired in a dress of organdie 
trimmed with white lace and chiffon 
and carried a beautiful bouquet of pink 
roses. The wedding march was plaj ed 
by Mrs. J. E. Lampman.

After the ceremony which took 
place at 7.30 the guests to the number 
of about fifty adjourned to the dining 
room where full justice was done to 
tempting viands, with which the large 
tables were covered, 
then proposed the health of the bride 
which was responded to by tiie groom 
in a witty speech after which a num
ber of speeches were made by W. R. 
David, W. P. McKim,. S. Y. Bullis, 
T, H. Evans, Wm Temple and others.

The lemainder of the evening was 
spent with music and songs after which 
the happy couple left amid a shower of 
rice and old shoes for their new home 
on South Mountain street.

The numerous and costly presents 
amply testified to the popularity of the 
bride who has been prominently con
nected with the work of the Methodist 
church here and also the groom who 
is a member of the contracting firm of 
Laird k Ford.

At the Montreal House.
72-INCH HALF BLEACHED TABLE LINEN, medium weight, 

satin finish. Shamrock pattern, on sale now at.................................. ,42
E have now in stock an up-to-date line of Gods 
that has been carefully selected for the trade of this 
section and they will be sold at prices to make a visit 
to this store both interesting and profitable. ,WWe are ready to show you these values and have you compare 

with any other house.

Lewis & Patterson Mr. Lawson
The more you know about my goods and prices the 

more likely you are to spend yonr money at my connters..

Try me for any of the following articles :TELEPHONE 10C BROCKVILLE

BUNN & Co. Us- Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Ready-made Clothing, 
Tea, Sugar, Brooms, Oat Meal, China and 

Glassware, Etc., Etc.<^^ROQKYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS
CORNER KING AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville.

Latest American ideas at lowestjprices, 
^rSntisfnctlon guaranteed
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m H E SUBSCRIBE* 
1 ha# resolved to sell 
his remaining stock of

Top Buggies
at a sacrifice in order to 
make ready for bis Cot
ter Trade. He also has »
New Singer Sow* 
ing Machine. ...»

—latest improved, at a 
very close figure. . , ,

Call early and get a 
snap when it is going.

D. FISHER,
ATHENS.
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Hochelaga, Mo dore ........................
Huntingdon, Mac.uron .................
J acquets Cartier, Monk ................
Joliette, Bazinet ..............................
Kamouroska, Carroll .....................
La bel le, Bourass;» .................... . ...
Lapralrie andNapiervilio. Monet
L’Assomption, Laurier .................
Laval, lor tier ...................... ... ...
Levis, Demers ... ... ... ................
1/Islet, Dec lien e ...............................
Lotbinierv. Fortin ..................... '...
Maisonneuve, Prefontaine .........
Maskinouge, Legris ... '....................
Megantlc, Turcot ......................
M isslsquoi, Meigs ......................
Montcalm, Dugas ......................
Montmagny, Martineau .........
Montmorency, Uasgrain .........
Montreal—

St. Anne's, Gallery ...
St. Antoine, Kodaick ................
St. James, Detm.irais ...............
St. Lawrence, Bickerdlke ..........
St. Mary’s, Tarte .........................

Xicolet, Mi lot.......................................
Pontiac, Murray ................................
1 ort neuf, Fellsle.............. .................
Quebec Centre, Maiouin ................
Quebec Fast, Laurier......................
«Quebec West, Dobell *........................
Quebec County, Fitzpatrick ......
Richelieu, Bruneati............... ........
Richmond and Wolfe, Tobin ...
Rlmomki, ltoss ....,.........................
Rouvile, Brodeur ............... ..........
St. Hyacinthe, Bernier ...............
St. John's and Iberville, Demers
Sheffovd. Pnr melee ............................
Sherbrooke, McIntosh......................
Sou la ages. Bourbonnais ................
Stanste.id, Lovell ...............................
Temlscouain, Gnuvrenu .................
Terrebonne, Preloatntne ...............
Three Divers and St. Maurice,

Bureau .............................
Two Mountains. L till nr 
Yaudreull, H srwoo l ...
Wright. Champ»gne .... 
Yamihka, Mlgnanlt ......

Foster ........
Macdonald
Caron ........
Bergeron ...
Davln ... ...
Clancy ........
Quinn ........
Tupper, Sir H 145
Casgraln ........
Prior ......... « 192
Haggart ....... 871
■Wallace ......... 550
E.FXlarke ...2,355

Cartwright 670 
Paterson ....1,250
Tarte ...........1,764

1,037
S fton ............ 7C0
Mulock ......... 5C0
Davies ......... 768
Borden ......... 447
Fielding .. ... 500
Fisher ......... 554
Fitzpatrick 1,500
Bernier ........ 1,124

871
Sutherland 2,000

GAINS ANI> LOSSES.

thrown into the surf. Three of them 
were carried up to tlie shore, where 
they were enabled to hold on and 
were safe, but Elsie McDonald and 
Second Officer Murphy and, two wo
men passengers were drawn back by j 
the undertow. The next wave tarexv j 
the McDonald girl high and dry on j
tlie shore, but Murpny was \iurled 
against a boulder and instantly kill* j 
ed. The others were not seen again. 
Those who were saved sustained only 
slight Injuries.
* Cup... Mnith's Statement,"

Capt. Smith made tlie following j 
sta womens tonigut—

“We left St. ovnn. at 11 o'clock cn 
M ^ . „ Fi 1 Jay morning, 'me weather was not

Only Four Saved Statements of a,t uu pad. 'Lie sea in fact was very 
Capt. Smith and Third Officer smooth to Petite Passage. 1 saw Capt. i 

„ ... . ... . HaruUig, who said lie was th.liking of 
Hemming Hon. W. S. Fie d ug puttit.g unto Ligtoy before reaching re
x’arrow Escape—Passengers Take Lite, but about iialf an liour before
t4tho .. . reaching there the weather looked
to tne isoats. ii::er with indications of the wind

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 11.—During one hau.ing to the iitxrtinvest, and lie con-
of the Worst storms of the seaso.i the cludeo to try to reach ïaVmouth. By 
Yarmouth Steamship Company’s aide- tlie time we reached Cape St. Mary’s 
wheel steamer City o. Aloatleelto it was blowing strong, but tlie ship 
louudere.1 four miles off CliegoggLu made fai.Iy good weather all through 
Point yesterday morning ami sank tlie night. Tins morning at 7 o'clock 
among the breakers. The passengers we were about live miles from Cape 
and crew numbered 37 and all except ; torchu' light. After |lading his p>,i- 
lour are dead. The saved are : j tiou, Capt. Harding defined to run

Lisle McLonal.i, colore t. stewardess. * lor the harbor, but found it impos- 
Capiaai Ao.'IUmi Miu.1i, <>i t;iv \ »^ible to get tlie th'.p before the 

steamer Pliarsulia, passenger. wl id, although he used exu.y en a»a-
Wilsoa Cook, llali. ax, quarter mas- 'or to do no. The ship was iioxv 

ter. , nuking water and we began to jat-
James E. Flemming. Halifax, third tisoa cargo, 

officer. | “After emptying several casks of
Among the lost are : keixjseau oil to biiuolh the xvators and
Rupert F. Oliver, purser of the as the water contained to gain xvc de- 

steamship Prince Edxvard, passenger. ! tided to take to tac boats. This was 
A. E. S. Ehtrldge, Yarmouth, pas- about 11 o’clock this morning. After 

senger. ; getting two bouts out cn the port side
Capt. T. M. Harding, Yarmouth, | we placed nil tlie women, three in 

aged 42. j -number, in the first boat, un i in five
ll. 1>. Newell, first officer and pilot, 1 minutes after the boats had cleared 

Cape Island, aged 44. t the steamer she gradually settled 1
Neheminh Murphy, second officer, down cm the port si ie and disappear-

‘ ed. I saw steam escaping, but if 
there was an explosion of boilers I 
was so e:tg;oss2.L with my boat that 

Win. II. Dunn, seaman, Weymouth, 1 I did not notice It. Tlie fires in ono
boiler had been out for txvo hours, 

Stanley Ringer, seaman, Lo koporr, .j having been put out by iking water 
aged 20. in the hold.

Robert Nickerson, seaman, Yar- • ' There were no scenes of confusion,
mouth, aged 48. everything was orderly, and ih *v xvas

John I. Whitmore, seaman. Lock- ; no excitement whatever. Capt. Hard- 
port, aged 20. j hig and all th : officers did their duty

Charles Greig, chief engineer, llali- to lh> last. The captain assiste 1 us 
' i_x, aged 50. ; ,fi getting our lioat a.way, and til ■ last

Herbert K. Poole, seeond engineer,. I «aw of IV:n lie was standing »>,’ tlio 
Yarmouth, aged 29. I fil11 nttenuing to putting h r into the

Robert Doucette, oiler, Yarmouth, water. Capt. Hardings conduct xvaa 
aged 32. • unmanlike throughout.

Wi.'isiow Ringer, oiler, Lovkcpe^t, ! 'After \ll steamer foundered we
need * 5 j w -r:1 driven to tin land by the terrific

Samuel Gloster icoloredi. fireman, sale, and landed at Pembroke, about 
Liverpool, aired 40'. ! four m’les away, m a very heavy surf,

James Cole, fireman, Yarmouth, ! <mr boat being broken to atoms in
•iced 3d landing. Murphy, the second mate, and
‘ George Muise. fireman, Yarmouth. \'7° lat,-v Passengers were drowned.

Nathan C. Hcpkias. chief steward, ' «ever saw or heard them after 
Yarmouth, aged 40. ( (he sea recoiled. These who were
J***? j nmfù I^'aÜÎ'i,;^

JusUa Wieiiens, waiter. Cape Island. j
ion Ni, hereon, waiter. Shag Harbor, ' ^VÎrTrd^, Sed V&ÏÏ

,Y...... Vnnenibi.ru ,uvik Pubniro Juries m landing. Tit ; last we saw ofvnnembmg, eook, pulmieo ,h,. <)t|lP|. [xxlt Ehe had apparently
.4,ad. aged 1J. filled with water and we fear there
i,1,"'!1- 'anemhurg, assistant cook, ,,s n(> h ,|( Î13r occupante la-lag
1 . , . _ I saved. Several of thane remaining in

Mai ton Cunningham, mess boy, Cape ,hr> steamer ,lad lile ll(,lts on. but l
ip t,’ a,, ti'g x- fear th 're is no possibility of any of
^ri *o"<t ^ Hilton, purser, larmou h, . saved. They could not

aged JJ. . . . „ have lived long enough in that raging
Isaac II. \S ilson, afes.stant purser, , ,;£.a ti> gct to land. After réalisa

liar ring ton, aged 3D. | h >n%> we xvere furnish ati ^itii dry
cloth’ng, and ini, exempt the st<‘\vard- 

The Hon. W. 8. Fielding, Canadian ! vas, xvere brought to Ynrmoutli.’' 
Minister of Fiqpnce, xv.is to have I Third ville r’s fctory.
taken passage on tlie Pity of Monti- j jame8 E. Flemming, tile City of 
cello for Halifax, and there xx'ere it ! Monticello’s third 01 liver, made tlie 
number of other* awaiting her at ; h>i.owing statement :
Yrarnimitli. H ill the disaster occurred “Alter leaving St. Joim yesterday 
as the steamer xvas leaving1 Yar- | morning tlie wind was bloxving quu-e 
mouth, as it was at first rejwrt«2d it • strong, but the bixit nutde g >o»i time, 
did, the loss of life would have been Alter passing throagn Petite Pass- 
very much greater. Edward Olive, agC looked as if vlie wind would 
one of the lo>t, xvas the purser 011 the haul to the nortlixvest, but about 8 
Dominion Atlantic Railway s steamer o’clock it breezed up from the south. 
Prince Edward, a rival boat on tlie 

He had gone* to Yar- 
i>f the candi-

FilDBD II 
Bit OF fOBDt.

AF FIX THE BATTLE;
VICTOR AND VICTIM.

1-
1
1 Blair

29

The City of Monticello Goes 
Down.

Dobell

Laurier Will Have Over 
a Majority.

fifty of
ONTARIO. 

Liberal Gains.1
London.
South Wellington. 
Welland.
South Renfrew.
West Northumberland. 
Bothwell.
Haldimand.
(ilengarry.
Tbtal, 8.

1

THE FIGURES TELL THE STORY.
Nova Scotia...................
New Brunswick ..........

16Ontario.
. 13

Prince Edward Island...... . 2
Manitoba ‘..................................
British Columbia ...................
Northwest Territories ... 4

Conservative G lus.In Ontario the Government sus
tained a reverse, especially in the 
western portions of Province, which 
heretofore have been almost solidly 
Liberal. The returns at the time of 
writing Indicate the election of 51 
Conservatives and 37 Liberals, leav
ing the constituencies of Nipisslng Ontario .....
and Algonia still to be polled. The Quebec .........
list of losses, it would seem, totals Nova Scotia
22 in this Province and involves the New Brunswick ........
disappearance from Parliament for a Rrinoe Edward laid.
time of many well known Ontario Manitoba ...... ............... 1

British Co umbia......
Northwest Ter........... 1

Ottawa.
Hamilton, 2.
Centre Torontot 
Peel.
Prince Edxvard.
Frontenac.
South > iclorla.
Cornwall.
North Ontario.
West Durham.
East Hastings.
East Lnmbton.
South Grey.
Sou 11» Wen t xvorl h.
North Middlesex.
Centre Wellington.
North Wellington.
North Leeds ami Grenville. 
Brockville.
Cn rdwell.
Lincoln.
South Wn lerloov 
Total, 28.

4
6

iv
I122 92

Conservative majority, 20.
Eighth election, June 23, 1896—

Patrons. Con. Lib. 
.......... 1 43 48

I
1

16 49
1010

!

1members. Mr. James McMuillen,
Lan lerkin and Mr. William Gibson 
are the most notable members who' 
have been defeated. Others in the 
1»h 1 Liberal contingent from this 
Pj ovine* who EoagJit re-election and 
will not have seats in tlie next Par
liament arc Mr. Wood, of Hamilton ;
Mr. Joseph Featherston, of Peel ; Mr.
McHugh, of South Victoria ; Mr. Dun- Quebec 
cou Graham, of North Ontario, Mr. Nova Scoti:i 
Hurley, of East Hastings ; Mr. John Xew Brunswick ... ”1. 1 
Fraser, of East Lambton ; Mr. Val- l'rince Edxvard Ik Id.
en tine Katz, of North Middlesex ; Mr. Manitoba .............
Semple, of Centre Wellington, and British Co’iim ii
Mr. Frank T. Frost, of North Leeds, Northwest Ter........... 1
and Grenville. Mr. Stubbs, Indepen
dent, xvI10 gave a general support to 10 77 126
tlie Government, xx'as rejected in Of the Inde|>endeiits and Patrons 
Cardwell. 0:i tlie other hand, the Lib- nine gave an Indci*ndent support to 
eral* gained nine seats in the Pro- the Government upon tlie majority of 
vince formerly held by Conservatives, ouest ions upon which the House dl- 

The iviloxving are the gains anil 'hied, and the tenth, xvitli scarcely ail
exception, voted xvith the Opposition.

Dr.

8R 122 .. 1
Majority for the Liberals, 84.
When prorogation took place the 

strength of the parties in the House 
of Commons was as followns— 

ind.

» 1
NOVA SCO 11 A—Txveiity Members.

L. C. 
I ..

Constituency.
Annapolis, Wade....... ........................ .

45 Antigoiilsli, Me Isaac».......................
51 Cape Breton. Kumlall, .loi: ns ton
yj Coleliester, Gonrlay...........................
5 Cumbei Ian<i, Logan...... .................
;t Digb.v, Coop...........................................
4 Guysl.'oro. Fraser................... ..........
4 Halifax, Borden, Kean ................
o Hants, Russell.......................................

Inverness,' McLennan..................... .
King’s, Borden.....................................
Lunenburg. Ivaulliarh.......................
Piéton. Maedovald, H. Tupper 1 .1
Rielunor.d, Mathieson.......................
Shelburne and Queen’s, Fielding 1 ..
Victoria, Ross...........................
Yarmouth, Flint....................

NEW BRUNSWICK-Fourteen 
Members.

Yarmouth, aged 44.
Sxven Jo’.irLson, seaman, Weymouth, 

age 1 23.

Con. Lib.
Ontario 7 40 QUEBEC. 

Liberal Gains.
14

18
1 .. aged 23.8 St. Anne’s, Montreal. 

St aiis tend. 
Terrebonne.
Three Rivers. 
Montcalm.
Cha mplain.
Ben uliarnois.
Pontiac.
Total 8.

1 ..2
1 .... 1 2
.. 22 !1 .. !
L .. j

1

1 ..
• 1 !

I1 ..
Conservative Gain»,

1 .. Chicoutimi. 
Nicolet. 
Total, 2.

1 ..

ONTARIO. 
Liberal Gains. NOVA SCOTIA. 

Liberal Gains.
:RESULTS IN DETAIL.

Members Elected as Far as Known 
This Morning.

ONTARIO—Ninety-two Members.
Constituency.
Addington. Bell .......................
Aleo.ua............................................
IîoUixx’eli, Gordon ....................
Brant. S., Heyd ........................
Brockville, Culbert ...............
Bruce, E., Cargill ............. .
Bruce, N., Campbell ...............
Bruce, W., Tolinio .......... . .
Cardwell, Johnston ...............
Carleton, Kidd...........................
Cornwall, i’ringle ...................
Diinda.t, Broder .......................
Durham, E., Ward ..................
Durham, W.t Keith ...............
Elgin, E., Ingram ...................
i'isaex. X-, •Sutherland .........
Ivâsex, S., Cowan ..................
Frontenac, Calvin ................
Glengarry, Schell ...................
Grenville, S., Reid ..................
Grey,. E., Sproule ...................
Grey. N., Iiorse.v ...................
Grey. S.. Richardson ......
Haldimand, Thompson .........
Ha I ton. Henderson ................
Hamilton, Barker and Bruce......... 2
Hastings, E., Northrop ....... ............ 1
Hastings, N„ Car sea Urn
Hastings. W., Corby ......
Huron, E., Macdonald ...
Huron, S., Me Ewan ........................ 1 ..
Huron, U.. Holmes ..........
Kent, Stephens .................
Kingston, Britton .........
Lambton, E., Simmons ...................... 1
Lambton, W., .fohaisou ................ l ..

3d Lanark, N., Rosamo::*! ....................... 1
20 Lanark. S.. Haggart ........ ........
jG Lce.ls and Grenville, N., La veil .. 1
y Ia»eds, S., Taylor .......

__Lennox, Wilson .................
yO Lincoln anti Niagara. laincaster .. 1

London, Hyman .............
Middlesex, E., Gilinour ...
Mi'ldlesex, N., Sl’.ervilt ............ .. 1

5o Middlesex, S., McGulgan ............. 1 ..
.'>7 Middlesex, W., Calvert ...
7 Norfolk, N., Clinrlton ... .

Norfolk, S., Tisdale ...........
Northumberland, W.. MeColl ... . 1 .. 

O Northumberland. E., Coe lira ne .. 1
__Ontario, N., McLeod ...
Tv? Ontario, S., Rosa ....... ..

Ontario, W.. Gould ... .
Ottawa. Beleourt, Birkett ..
Oxford, N., Sutherland ..........

..4 * Oxford, S., C.artxvrigh.t ....... ........ 1 ..
Peel. Blaine...... ......................................... 1

V'2 Perth, N., MvLarva '....................   1
Perth. S., Krb ................................... x ..

• Peterlxxro’, E., Lang ..... .......... 1 ..
Petvrboro', XV., Kendry ......................... 1
I’rcficott, Proulx ...... ...................... 1 ..
Prince Edxvard, A iront ...................... 1
Renfrew, N., Mackie ...................... 1 ..
Renfrexv, 8., Wright ........................  1

• Russell, Edwards ...............
Sdncoe, E., Mi xv .........

Lib. S nivoe, S„ Iauuiox ..........
29 Toronto, C., Brock ............
20 Toronto, E., Kemp ..........
7 Toronto, W., Clarke. Osier ......
I j Victoria, X., Hughes ...............
1 ! Victoria, S., X roomun ..........

Jjoadori.
h'outli Wellington. 
XX’ellaihl.
S’o.ith Renfrew.
’•X-“d VortiiumtierlaiiJ 
Roth well.
H ,. maiid.
Glengarry.
North Bruce.
Total 9.

L. C.Const rtueney.
Altx*rt, Le xv is ..........
C'a rl< ton, Iiale.............
Charlotte, Gnnong ...
Gloucester, Turgeon
Kent, Leblanc ..........
King's, Foxv 1er .........
Northum ber I a : 1J, Mo r rls^e.v 
Restigouelic, Reid ..
St. John City, Blair 
St. John City and County,

Tucker......
Sun bury and Queen’s, XV il mot......... 1
Westmoreiand, E miner .son ...
Victoria, Costigan ......................
York, Gib
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND—Five

A uimpoll».
Cajie Breton (2). 
Richmond.
Total, 4.

1 ..:: î•..,ï : <L. C. ........ 1 ..
. ......... 1
...... 1
...... 1 ..
....... 1 ..

Conservative Gains.
.. 1 C-oleh >ster. 

Total, 1. !
1 ..

NEW BRUNSWICK. 
Liberal Gains.

1 ..
Conservative Gains. .......... 1

........... 1

.... 1 ..
. ... 1 ..Ou.'iiva.

Hamilton, 2.
Centre Toronto.
Peel.
Prince Edward.
Frontenac.
South X i tOria.
Cornwall.
North Ontario.
East Hastings.
East Lambton.
South Grey.
South XVviiiworth.
North Mil Uc.sex.
Centre Wellington.
North Wellington.
N'oz tli Leeds ami Grenville. 
Bioekviile.
Cardwell.
Lincoln.
South \xfaterloa.
Total 22.

aged 21.Xork.
XX’cîstmoreland. , 
Restigoiuh:?.
G loue ester.
Kant.
Total, 5.

1 ..1 ..
1 ............ 1

............ 1
.. 1 i1 ..

.. 1 Members.
Conservative Gains... 1 L. C.Constituency.

King's, Hughes .....
Prir.ce, E.. Lefurgy 
Pria

King's.
Suni.ury and Q.m’en's. 
Total, 2.

1 ..
.. 1

:__ 1
............. 1
....... 1 ..
. ... 1 ..
...... \ -

BRITISH COLUMBIA -Six Member 
Constituency.

Nr xv* XX est mi lister. Morrison ...... 1 ..
Victoria, Earle. Prior ......................... 2

MANITOBA Seven Members. 
Constituency.

Brandon, Hilton .....................
Macdonald, Boyd ...................
Marquette, IUxdV* ................
Provcitrlvr, La Riviere ......
Selkirk, McCreary ................

T i
1 .. ce, XX'.. McLell.m .............

Qiiece.’s, E.. McKinnon .........
Queen’s, XX’.. Davies ..............

...... 1 ..

............ 1

..... 1 ..

.............  1

............. 1

....... 1 ..

............. 1

....... 1 ..

............. 1

MANITOBA. 
Liberal Gains.

Mr. FtcRUug’s Narrow Escape.

L. C. Conservâti\’e Gains.
Macdonald.
X ORTH W EST T E R K IT OR I ES.

L. C. Liberal Gains.
.. 1 XX'. ÀKsiniboia.
I Conservatixe Gains.1.. 1

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 
Liberal Gains.

FOR COMPARISON. i1.............  1
. ... 1 ..Results of Each Election Since 

Confederation.
About 10 o’clock on Friday night one 
sea boarded us anil carried axvay the 
starboard part of the forward sa- 
Ioan, ajyvarently doing small damage. 
Tlie ship was then laboring heavily, 
but xvas making good 
■tlie night she began to leak, 
morning about 8 o’clock she became 
unmanageable. Everything po;si.ile 
for the safety of the ship and crexv 
xvas done, buc to no purpose. The 
l>ort fires went out about 10.2,0 
o’clock and shortly afterwards Capt.

NORTH W EST TE R RI TOR I ES 
Four Members.

same route, 
mouth to vote for one 
dates ill the general election, and xvas 
ret timing to join his steamer. Acting 
Chief Stexvard Nathan Hopkins was 
on the City of Monticello for this trip 
only, having gone to relieve tots bro
ther, Ashton, xv ho took the week off.
Nathan xvau chief steward on the 
steamer Yarmouth.
xvas taking the place of Elisha Cook 
as quartermaster, and Fred. Vaneni- 
burg xx'as substituting for hits father, : Ha|.(][ng ordered tlie boats 
1-aac, as cook.

... 1 .. King’s.
Queen’s East. 
Total. 2.

Tlie results of the respective gén
érai eli-cli su luixo been as follows— 

Augii<l 71 li-Sept. 20th, 1867—
Con. Lib.

1 ...
L. C.

............ I ..
Constituency.

Al tier ta, Oliver (I.) ...........
Assiuilx>ia, E., Lake ...........
Assinitxti'i, XX'., S'ott .........
S iskatt h xvan, Davis..........

independents Elected.

lllQ lll.lillij ,
weather. In 

Tills
Conservative Gains.1

Prince East.
British Coin ml la party complexion 

un< hangeti. Two elections still to lie 
h?ld for seats occupied l>y Liberals I11 
last Parliament.

Total Liberal gains, 28.
Total Conservative gains, 30.

47Ontario ..............................
Quebec ...............................
Nova Scotia ............... ...
New Brunswick ..........

.. 1 ,15
3

.......... 1

.......... 1
7 Sxven JohnsonXX’osfc Elgin—Robinson.

North 8 incof—-McCarthy, miij. 500. 
Vancouver, B. C.~S:n!th.

Man.—Ri: h rti#A>n.
108

Conservative majority, 28.
Soconii election, July 20tli, 1872—

... ... 38|
... ... 38
.......... 11

.. 1 ..

.. .. 1 I!L'sgar,
XVi.nniiMg—Putt:c (Lib.) manned. The jxjjrt quarterboat xvas 

lowered. The second officer, the quar
termaster, Captain Smith, the stew-

Lib.

M‘KINLEY AND >tory of the Tragedy.
Tlie City of Monticello made xveekly 

irijMB betxvwn Halifax, N. 8., and St. ardess and txvo women, one colored, 
John, X. B., calling at Yarmouth and and myself left in her. Very little 
ot her ports. The steamer xvas lest ! difficulty was experienced in getting 
abou 1 ten miles from Yarmouth on the boat away from the ship. The 
her xvny there from St. John. She left j»ort forxvard boat xvas also lowered, 
the latter port «at II o’clock on Frl- but filled before it xvas got axvay 
day morning. The storm, xvhicli start- from the ship. I saw men struggling 
od that night, xva.s still bloxving a in the xvater xvitli life belts on, but 
hurricane to—day. The steamer made it xvas impossible to render them any 
lier xvay across the Bay of Fundy in assistance. I cannot say whether .any 
the face of the fierce soutlie,aster, other boats were lowered. In about 
and when four miles off Chegoggln three minutes after we left the ship 
Point. on«‘ of tlie ca|»e.s in the vicinity she keeled over on her port side, broke 
of Yarmouth, it xvas found that water in txvo jind xvent down, bow first, 
xvas pouring into lier hold. It did not Just before she sank I saw people 
take many minutes to show Mint clinging to the xvindward rail, 
there was no h<>i»e of the ste.amer Capt. Harding’s Fine Conduct, 
reaching j>ort. She vx as beyond control j “The last I saxv of Capt. Harding 
and drifting 0:1 the rocks. ‘ foe xvas getting out the port quarter

Capt. Harding had two boats, and boat. He was perfectly cool th-ro-ugli-
it xvas decided to launch them In (>u-t and gava» his orders in that mild
the forlorn hope of getting through tone with which xvc xvere so familiar, 
the surf to the shore. One of the Hr did his utmost to save the pas- 
passengers was Capt. Norman Smith, Kongers and crew when It became 
of the Battle Line steamer Pliarsa- evident that the ship could live no 
Via. noxv lying at St. John. The two longer. No possible blame can be 
Ismts were launched «and one of them attached to the captain. He xvas 
was placed in charge of Capt. Smith, caught under conditions winch could 
In it with him were six others. There dot hax-e been foreseen. There "ere 
xvas room for more, but the terror- ‘bout seven passengers aboard. J 
stricken passengers and crew mo- llo!1A, kn<^v tbev were. M
mentarll,v hesitated to leave the ‘After the ship sank we seeded r<|
ship. That moment was fatal, for \ >9 ™'e e™" 1 boat “P'fJ
4. 1 . . , ,, , , e*. ,_______ _ did we.ather till we reached thethe boat pot off an,I left those on tera, K„ DPar ns 1 can tel, tJ
board to tl.e.r fate. Thesecondbo.it |H|at pitchpo,ed upoln the beach. 1

think Second Mate Murphy xvA 
killcii when the boat struck. The txfl 
lailics wore drowned or killed. Th® 
remained cool and calm in the !) >«*■ 
.and did just as xve told them, bfl 

Capt. Smith’s boat had got only a traying no signs of fear. The noxtfl 
few yards from the. City of Monti- I knew I c.amo up under the bo.at, . 
cello when a big wave struck the was then washed ou*t from umler 1 
steamer sending her completely over Tlw* second time I 
on the rocks and washing everyone ashore I saw a rock and happe 
who clung to har rigglilg into the sen. to get hold of the stewardess in < 
Those beloxv decks were caught in xvater. The surging so.a washed 1 
the torrents of xvater rushing up up «and left us dry and we got 
from great holes in the ship’s hot- before the next sea broke. The .be 
tom and pouring down her hatches where we Landed was very rdl 
and companion ways. The other with the se.a running very high 
boat w.as net seen after the steam- bre.aking with terrific force. It j 
ship went over. 4» only by the hand of Providence t

a»,1 4un xve escaped. We walked over 1I brown Into the Surf. . „ . onfl__ , .,house, a distance of 200 .xards, wN 
we were kindly used and then dr] 
to town. I think It impossible 4 
any of thn 33 persons in the 1 
or on the steamer could have ea 

were ed, she sank so quickly.” L A

• Ontario ................ ,
Quebec ... ..................
Nova Scotia .........
New Brunswick ...
Manitoba ................
British Columbia ..........

Ro!>lii8on is a Patron Liber.al : Mc
Carthy Is au I id p aident 
supporter: S:n‘th l* a Labor Liberal, 
and Puttee also supports the Govern
ment oil its- general iK>licy.

New British i'ominous.
In tlie new British House of Com- 

iiKUM there «-ire—
Bankers and financiers .........
Barrister j and Q. C's. ... .............. 116
Brewers, distillers and wine

merchants ... ... .......... ... .........
Civil and milling engineers ......... 4
Colliery proprietors and coal

merchants ......................................... 1TQ
Diplomatists and Government

officials ..................................  .........
Estate agents, architects and

«accountants ................ ................
Farmers and agriculturists ......... '15
Gentry ami lamiowners ...............^
Ironmasters and meta I mer-

chah tn ..............  1. ..........................
Labor representatives .......... ...
Manufacturers and spinners ... 52
Medical profession ............................
Merchants ............................................
Ministers and ex-Ministers of

Government ................. .................
Newspaper proprietors and jour

nalists .................................................
I’erra sons .and brothers ......... 81
Printers and booksellers .......... 4
Railway contractors and ongin-

Steams'lv.p and ship owners and
builders ............................ ...............

Solicitors, in or out of practice 24
Stock and share brokers .......... 7
Shopkeepers and traders .......... 13
University professors and

school m.asters..............
Army a ad Navy ..........

.... 1 ..

.... 1 ..

.......... 1

Government

........... 1

.... 1 ..

1 Ï
103

L'4>n*ervntive majority, 6.
Third election, Jan. 22nd, 1874— 

L’on. Lib.
.......... 24

22
1 ..

Their Election by a Large 
Majority is Assured.

Ontario ... ................
Quebec ...................... .
Nova Scotia ...............
New Brunswick .........
Prince Edward Island ... 0
Manitoba...........................
British Uolumbki .........

23.......... 32,
4

... r>

2 17 Probable Electoral Vote.6
Bryan, 164.McKinley, 283.

Electoral Vote in 1896.
273 133

Liberal majority, 60.
Fourth election. Sept. 10, 1878- 

Con.
......... 59

... 45 
........ 14

Bryan, 176.McKinley, 271.66
1 ..

The roll rail on States at this hour 
is apparently as follows—

State.
Connecticut .........
Alabama ................
Arkansas ................
Delaxvare ............
Colorado ................
Illinois.....................
Florida ...................
Indiana .........  ..
Georgia .................
Iowa...... ..................
Louisiana ..........
Maine ............... .....
Mississippi ...........
Maryland ............
Missouri..........   ...
Massachusetts ........ .. 15
Montana .....................
Michigan ...
North Carolina ...
Minnesota ... '...........
South Carolina 
Nc\xr Ha mips.lii re
Tennessee ..................
New Jersey .............
Texas....................... ....
New York ...................
Utah ........-....................
North Dakota ...........
Virginia ....... ...............
Ohio........ ..^..........
Pennsylvania ............
Ixiiode Island ..........
Vermont ......................
West Virginia ..........
Yt’iaconrjin ....... ............

1 18Ontîirio... '................
Quebec............... ...
Nova Scotia..............
New Brunswick......... .........
Manitoba......................................
Prince Edward Island.........
British Columbia.?...................

1 13 McKinley. Bryan.1
62 911 1144 8l

Waterloo, X., Seagram
Waterloo, S . Cl ire ......

— WeJLand, German ............
69 Wellington, C.. McGowan 

N., To!ton

......
• — \% *

....... 24 xy—

1 10
1

33137 4‘
j Wellington,

Wellington. S., Guth'-i:» ......
Lib. \ Wentxvorth and N. Brant, Pat

erson
17 Wentxxorth, S., Smith ................... 1

: York. E„ Maclean 
York. N., Muhvk 
York. \V„ Wallace

35Conservative majority, 68.
Fifth election, June 20, 1882—

......... 54

......... 48
.......... 15

13
136Ontario........  „• ...

Quebec.......................
No* a Scotia.........
New Brunswick...................... 10
Prince Edward Island ......
Ma nitobn.....................................
BiltLsh Columbia....................

87 8. 1 ..
618 xvas launched .at the same time, but 

no one knows who got into her or 
xxdiftt became of her.

9
8

The survivors 
lived in the

17i have no hope that she 
angry sea. *QUEBEC -Sixty-live Members.

Constituency.
Argontcuil, Christie ..........

* Bji got, Marcil ........ j ..........
Beauce, Go«lboiit ................
Be;i uh.arnois, Loye. ... ...

4q , Bellecliase, Talbot .........
Berthier, Archambault ...
Bona venture, Marcil .........
Bronte, Fisher .......... ... ...

7 Chnmbly and Verclieres, Gcoff-
5 ! Tion ......................................................
q Champlain, Rousseau.....................
q Cliarlex’oix, Angers ..........
_ Cliateauguay, Broxvn ....................

Chiooutimi-Sagucnay, Girard 
. (Vtmpton, Popo ...

1891- ' 1)0

313L. C. 1464 11139
( ouservatixe majority.
Sixth election, Feb. 22, 1887— 

Con.

968. 670 9 was xxaiStanding of Cities.Lib. ' 4
Liber «al.

Montreal.....
Quebec ........
Halifax........
St. John......
Ottawa ......
Kingston....
London........

Conservative.
...... 1

......... 4

12Ontario... .„ ...
Quebec... .?. ...
Nova SeotLa... \
New Brunsxvlck........................ 10
Manitoba.....................................
Prince Edxvard Island.........
British Columbia.....................
Northxveet Territories ......

......... 52 ....... 4 Montreal
......... 3 Toronto .
........ 1 Hamilton ...

..... 1 Halifax ......
...... 1 Ottawa ......

.......  1

....... 1

10......... 83 32 ;
1513 H

306
34

.. 1 3O
126

234
32

1 4122 12 0 The boat in charge of Capt. Smith 
lived for only a few minutes, but It 
carried them along on the crest of 
a great xvave, till it broke on the 
rocky beach and all hands

% 4majority®!). RESPECTIVE LEADERS-A CON
TRAST.

-rvi forin ...V*... ..........
L^zthab:usca, La-

1 6M D 12Lib.
Ontario 
Quebec ......

Maj. Mai.
Tapper,Sir C. Dft’d. 5th. Laurier...... .2,51 .. 247Totals ........ 139
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thf, Athens bfpoetee, noyfmbfr 14 1900.\

E GARDEN SEED ITtooting at the eorolle of of Bag PaachefO and Mayhem Hpsn 
laMste, who «bowed him how to con
vert hie Beady Money Into Pope 
laitty. He waa not a stayer, eo he 
had to take Saltier at every Stop. 
He would come Home all Carbonated 
worse than a Soda Fountain and with 
hie Pockets full of pale, dangerous- 
looking Cigars that his wife bad to 
remove from hie Clothes with a Pair 
of Tweeters.

Sometimes he wondered If the Other. 
Fellow would get any Votes at all.

The whole Body of Registered Voter* 
seemed to be falling over each other 

Cinch, the Nominations would hare to their Mad Rush to get totoLtoe for
_ ____ him. Entire Families were flopping to

gone to the Boys who do the Fine ^ Support and working for him 
Work. stronger than an Ox. So he was told.

In a Residence Street which had Two Men who sold him Tickets to the
... __, -hi-h _ Plano Movers' Ball reported that they:Jnat put In Asphalt and which had a ^ ntaed a Marching Club of
Cast Iron Deer In nearly every Front 15oo In the Fourth Ward. Incident- 
Yard, as a slight Concession to Art, ally, they Palled bis Leg for a Baas 
there lived a Nice Man who was In Drum. Then, to even up. so that he 
the Garden Seed Business. He said would not run with A Flat Wheel, 
“Whom," and wore Nose Glasses, and they stretched the other Lop for a 
he was Lost If he did not have an Flag to carry at the Head of the 
Umbrella under his Arm. He never Ltne. , . ,
had dallied with the political Bum- Every other Ward was organised to
Saw, although he had Convictions on th.® ‘him ”two “or
one oî^tiïo1 Onln6Letters™ o”Muti” three times a Week. They could get 
one or two Open Letters on Muni h,m tato a Back Roam at Headquar-
cipal Ownership, signed J^stitia. terB an(j pyii down the Blinds and plug 

By some Chance the 'Boases singled Cotton the Key-Holes and Talk to 
out the Garden Seed Man as the Vic- h!m a SiAge whisper. What they 
tim for the Off Year Sacrifice. They ^ad to say could have been talked 
did not like to see a Good Fellow through a Megaphone at the Street 
stand in the Breach and take the Corner without any Harm being done. 
Gaff right in the Wish-Bone. If any \ nt all tldis Hufh Butin es and the 

had to be handled with Hooks, Subdued Tones are a part of the 
they preferred that it should be some Game. Besides, it was better to have 
upright Outsider, who wore Congress him Ln the Back Room ao> they could 
Gaiters and Yarn Wristlets. The Nice help him to count his Money and 
Man who dealt in Leeks and Early work the Short Change Racket wjth- 
Peas seemed to meet all the Require- out any Fear of Police Interference^ 
ments. He was due *0 get the Don- Once or twice 1|3 Bucked a little and 
ble Cross on General Principles. In said that inasmuch as 95 per cent, 
speaking of him they called him The of the Voters hart Declared for him, 
a*iff he did not see the Nrtceeeity of Cough-

When they talked it over In a Wine to* «> frequently. They said It was ., 
of the Pug’s Olvm- f°r more Printing. He never saw the

Seed ^lain* was°suspec*ted Tteîîfï S^h ’mand ^üî^h’m it™ 

LlUWhlte.who seldom stood by the whaf he epent „„ the Jacka and
, . Straight Ticket, that he carrie Billies and their Accomplices would

gold, and Jewell and in a record of Little Sack of Peppermint Lozenges hav(, t h!m th3 new Surrey and re- 
wich romantic interest as could hard- nnd that he had neverjbeen known to th, u,>uw, and put a new L
ly he surpassed ; a record .too, inter- I call Anybody by his First Name. So 0;, t6o Kitchen for the Girl's Room
woven with the story of your own : they took a Vote to see if he should and pajd for a|| th2 Works of E. P.
rnoe in an ex.raonlinnry way. Don t j he Butchered to make a Municipal ihH- and T. 8. Arthur, which he was 
look frightened, there is nothing to i ]loliday, and a Low Growl of Ap- very anxious to add to his Library,
fear though much to be mrprtoed at. \ proval ran around tl,e Table. As he saw ills Balance melt he was

t re,,llwJ1TTe 1 h/yxc .Kon ?» Tlie Committeemen, who carried an cheered up by the knowledge that lie 
ai£* i !\ t0 *v<?u th<î a nge story overwclght of Jowl and wove Cameos would get it back several times over 
"5,1 „ V,Cæreveal. a j^ttle smaller than the Home-Plate, in Salary and fees, and probably be

Blanche obeyed hint in iAence. went up to the Garden Seed Office able to turn a few Tricks on the Side.
mJit?khe "went ™ 'this is°thf ore mil tol<l tlle Nlce MiU1 that tlle p,'°" JllBt before Election everybody runs 
nmbte to the nnSLtive ni d it sets 1*1 over Town were sick with Anx- around In a C ircle and kicks up so 
forth how that n monk of the Order >?/ k““w would he be their Next much Dust that no ™f "“t a Clair-
theS P' Kllferrnif Ui"tTe"venr V he "ad stopped to Count Up he Even the Garden Seed Man, who had 
ofemee ™ writing tie would have known that not more kept his Finger on the PubUc Pulse,
thiturs which' ’ had befallen 8 some titan 23 Persons had ever heard of could not accurately estimate hie Ma- 
rionths nrev'on iv^ andhl owt.Z Mm. But you cun always convince jorltles. But he had a little Table 
Ixmal tomen, w tii Vicia m that a «• Mœ Man that he is Prominent, that he hind made, with a Fountain 
Niic red tru wli’ch he h/d undertak nnd if the Ointment is properly ap- l‘en and a Ruler, and it showed that en mighl to fu'flllod In the 2^nt of piled and rubbed in so us to get all he was merely u few Votes shy of the 
his death, and certain jewels of price through the System he will think he Unanimous. He was expecting that

is real Popular, too. someone would get up and move to
The Committeemen had worked the make him City Clerk by Acclamation, 

little Ball in luid out of tlie English The Ballots were counted and the 
Walnuts before shifting to Politics. Garden Seed Mon carried one Precinct 
and they could sit down beside a ln the Second Ward and two In the 
trusting, unsophisticated Unitarian Seventh. Tlie Legless Man with the 
with an Open-Work Mind and convince Rlngllng Show could have Run almost 
him that Red was Veliow. as well.

By the time they were through At eleven o’clock on Election Night 
j Pumping it into him lie was sure ho eat at Headquarters, whence all 
that if lie did not accept the Nomi- but him had fled, and tried to figure 
nation the Lights would burn Low out that It would require the Official 
„I1 over the city, and the Little Chil- Count to decide. They had to lead him 
clreu would mourn in their Trundle Home. He did not want to face Ida 

So he put an the Corrugated Wife. The Other Man was 17,000 
Brow and tried to look like Caesar at ahead and still Running, 
tin» Lupereal and said he would have Instead of taking it as a Joke, the 
to Knock Under to the Universal De same ns Other People did, he got Bore 

which is guaranteed to quickly put mand Committeemen said they on Humanity ln General and Joined a
all sorts and conditions of bugs out j Would need a little Money right Third Party, that was opposed to
of circulation. Nearly every House- | away to get out some Printing. They anything you could mention, 
wife liais tried some one of these poi- ; ^id not say what kind of Printing. He never bought the new Surrey or 
sons and yet the cockroach trihs in- ' but they relieved him of enough to is- the L on the Kitchen,
creases. V» lien people have about ! Hn<» a Public Library. Moral—Don’t Bank on a Certainty
come to the conclusion that a club I ^ 'Wife and lier Sister ajid the j until the Goods are Delivered.—Geo.
is abouft the only sure thing witli I ^£gin w|u> took care of the Furnace | Ade’s Modern Fables.
which to settle the coackroach ques- und his other Friends heard what ! *—“:--------- - ^ ,
tion up bobs a mim wit hi a brand-new he was up to. They tried to get a ln riBce °r wood.

firm Hand-Hold on his Coat-Tails and What will we do when the wodd 
pull him opt of Danger, but he is all gone? This question has been
knew better. He said the Populace asked from the beginning of the net-
was Calling for him. No one else heard tlement of this country, and the
the call. It must have come over a finest ion has been answered as rap-
Private* Wire. Idly an there was the necessity for

The Man who takf« the Bit in his an answer. Wood passed out as fuel,
Teeth and starts out to try tlie en- and coal toe* its place Wood Is
tire 33 Degrees of Chunipery ran al- rapidly passing out as a building
ways find plenty of Good Excuses. He material, and stone and brick and
said the Campaign would advertise iron are taking its place. Recently:
the Garden Seeds and bring him into the farmers have been asking what
Touch with liis Fellow-Man. Later on they shall do for permanent fence
he got into many a Touch. |»osts.

It was surprising how the Voters The answer has come vto the die- 
rallied to him. He was swamped with cover.v that most excellent posts can 
Pledges of Support. When he was ! mz’.do of sand fund Portland 
Nominated he thought he had a I <•,< nient, prepared the same ms for
Chance. A Week later he began to | sidewalk purposes, and moulded td
make a List of the Plums to be dis- j t|,e required form. Before it hardens
tributod. Three Days before Election )1!#|PS m;iy be punched where it is
it had all the Ear-Marks of a Land- desired to insert wires, or slats
slide. It was only a Question of Ma- Ket in, to which boards may
joritles. He had the Job nailed down nailfîcl. They are no more expensive
on four Sides find then clinched un- cedar posts,
derneath. It was All Over except a 
few faint Cries of' Fraud and then 
being Sworn in.

•afl BUmctts sod oemma •mum op 
and iso to the window. A crowd of 
workmen—In the midst of whom they 
perceived Mr. Vaughan* and a large 
dark object* carried by two men, but 
of whose nature they could form no 
Sdear-were turning the angle of the 
house. The girls hurried down to the 
chief entrance, and almost as soon 
as they reached it the crowd ap
proached, and Mr. Vaughan raw them.

“What to the matter? Mas any
thing happened?” asked Blanche.

Hb.directed the men to advance to 
the door with the burden they car
ried, and they laid down .at Mise 
Tredethlyn’s feet a heavy strangely- 
shaped, object, blackened, rusted, 
defaced by time, but bearing some 
resemblance to a monstrous bird 
with beak and claws and out-stretched 
wings. The girls looked at it, won
dering, and the men stood around, 
silent now, but also wondering, and 
listening to Mr. Vaughan’s explana
tion.

“ When they had emptied the pond 
in the place known as the Friar’s 
Garden, the men round at the bottom 
a quantity of rubbish and some heavy 
stones. They began to remove them, 
and found beneath them this strange 
object. I believe they tried to knock 
It to pieces with their pickaxes at 
first; but one of them brought me 
to the spot where it lay, a mere black
ened, monstrous-looking lump of metal. 
I recognized it* after a brief examina
tion, as a lectern of ancient form and 
fabric ; and I have no doubt that it 
is a lectern which belonged to the 
old Abbey In the time of the Domini
can Friars, and that it was flung 
into the pond when the Abbey was 
dismantled 'by Sydney’s troops. If 
this be true, you are to be congratu
lated on the discovery of so valuable 
and interesting an object of antiquity 
on your property.”

Blanche and Gemma were stooping 
over the huge mass, eyeing it with 
curiosity, while Mr. Vaughan spoke ; 
but the men looked askance, and one 
of the foremost whispered to 
:veigjilx>r : '

” Valuable, is it? Arrah ! sure it’s 
only a lump of ould iron.”

“ The Tredethlyn tradition is des
tined to follow you, it seems,” said 
Mr. Vaughan ; "the relics of the past 
turn up wherever a Tredethlyn has 
a house.”

The strange-looking object, having 
been cleaned as far as possible, w.is 
carried into th? house, the men were 
liberally rewarded, and Miss Tredeth
lyn, Gemma and Mr. Vaughan were 
left to examine the lectern, for such 
it uiLuouhtedly was. The battered 
and blackened surface proved, after 
much rubbing and oiling, to be finely- 
wrought brass, and th? ruby eyes were 
still ]>erfect. The girl < watched the 
process of cleaning th? lectern with 
much interest, speculating upon its 
age, upon how it came into the place 
where it had been found, niton the 
dsad-aitd-goiie monks who had read 
th1 sacred Evangel*, reverently stand
ing before it ; niton the closed oars 
which had heard within the ruins 
yonder th? awful words of counsel, 
command and consolation. Blanch' 
was animated and excited : Gemma 
declared that she had not seen her so 
much m> * ln.ee the day she had been 
given th 1 ruby heart, “tlie happy day 
when I first saw Ruthveh,” she whis
pered. Th? service i of a competent 
pen-ori were secured to restore th> 
lectern as far as possible, and by 
Cegrees the artistic beauty of the 
design and fini h of the workmanship 
became apparent,. When the restorers 
task was complete Mr. Yatig 
a minute examination of 
brazen plates representing- 
'‘tvs on tin eagle’s breast, and found 
that one of them, which had been very 

beaten in and 
with difficulty, concealed a small ori
fice, dexterously .-.topped with an iron 
plug Blanch? only was with him when 
he made this di-covery, and they lx>th 
wo uiered wlviv Ui? me aning of thi.j 
hole, which had evidently l«en *are- 
fully made, and as carefully stopped, 
could be.

“ Perhaps the lectern is hollow,” 
said Blanch? at length ; “and that 
may l>o a keyhole.”

“ I think vo i are right,” replied Mr. 
Vaughan ; "the lody of the bird may 
be a receptacle for something — 
I tapers, perhaps. How wonderful if wo 
should Tind

with □mew hat of the ewe sod iwr-
lanpaimMn. to tawtinetlxe end 

refined minds, from any object of an
tiquity which records the Mrs. nod 
the experiences of human beings long 
passed Into the unknown world. She 
lifted the fragments of the woollen 
stiff which tine packet had been

♦

Who Ran for Office and Got 
His Leg Pulled.THE QUEEN’S TOKEN IOnce upon a time the King-Pins 

a Great Party decided that theClt 
Ticket ooold not be elected, so they, 
decided to Recognise the Better Ele
ment. If It hod been an airtight

wrapped
emnly. wondering whose were the fin
gers which hod tombed It last. Were 
they numbered among the bonne which 
hod been reverently re-burled lately, 
when the earth about the Abbey yon
der was turned np, or were they duet 
In the undisturbed graves within the 
rulnf

“Mr. Vaughan, what ore the pa. 
pore V'

"l cannot tell ypt. It will take me 
a long time to decipher them, though 
they are uninjured ; for the writing 
Is difficult, and the language, too ; It 
Is old French. It, as It seems likely, 
these papers throw a light upon the 
post history of the Abbey, our dis
covery will be valuable. Indeed.’-

In, and looked at them sol-

4

euraoce, and Gemma was happy. With 
the quick sympathy of their rac^ and 
the appreciation of beauty and grace 
also natural to them, the people about 
Kllferrau regarded Gemma with pecu
liar favor. They had found out that 
she came of good blood, that she was 
of the nobles of her own country, who 
had bad misfortunes, a circumstance 
which did but increase their import
ance In the estimation of the impres
sionable and romantic people, who 
held the great names of their own 
land, all associated with misery and 
oppression, in undying reverence.

The people about had heard before 
long of “the Captain,” and many a 
knowing look and kindly smlfe were 
directed at Gemma when the postman 
had informed the neighborhood (as he 
always did) that there was “a thin 
letter” for the young lady up at the 
Abbey. Thin letters from India came 
compara Vi tefiy rnyrefy then, but Glam ma 
received one by every mail, and the 
happiest days of her life were those 
oil which these letters arrived, and 
were afterwards discussed with 
Blanche. These arrivals and discus
sions had been for a long time tlie 
source of sore trial to Miss Tredeth
lyn, though she had never failed to 
welcome tlie former, and had never 
shrunk from tlie latter. But all such 
trials had ceased now, she felt them 
no more. All pain had passed away, it 
teemed to her, and the land which is 
very far off had in some mysterious 
way glided near to her, and her eyes 
were ever directed towards it, her 
heart ever yearning, though with no 
impatience, to reach it. Ruth veil Ram
say was beginning to talk of coming 
to Kngiand ; the last of England’s 
enemies in Hlndostan had been con
quered, of course for ever, his promo
tion having been satisfactory, and ills 
prospects In the service being very 
good. Such wen? the contents of Rutli- 
ver. Ramsay’s last letter, which form
ed the subject of discussion between 
Blanche nnd Gemma one autumn day, 
when the leaves: wore fnlling, and the 
winds were sighing softly, as a pre
lude to their winter wailing, around 
the ruined walls of Kilferrnn.

CHAPTER VL
The moon was shining brightly over 

♦he ruins of Kllferran Abbey, and 
Blanche Tredethlyn, gazing out of the 
(window of her own room, in the new 
house she had built, felt that she had 
never thoroughly appreciated the 
beauty of the scene before. The sol
emnity of a great change had fallen 
Upon her. Tredethlyn Castle was no 
longer hers. Sir Bernard died a little 
before the completion, of the building 
of Blanche’s house at Kllferran, and 
♦ho present owner of Tredethlyn was 
absent, and had shut up the castle. 
It had been placed at Blanche’s dis
posal for an unlimited time, but she 
preferred *to take up her abode at 
Kllferran, as soon as the new house 
could be got into order ; and she, 
Gemma, and Mr. Vaughan, now a very 
old man, had just arrived. The loneli
ness of th? place, the strangeness of 
th? life there had a charm for Blanche 
in her sorrow, and the slight figure 
of the young mistress of Kilferran, in 
Its dim mourning dre-s, offered no dis
cordant contrast to the general aspect 
of the scene.

Since those sunny summer days at 
Tredethlyn, a strange alteration 
had come over Blanche which made 
of her a being lonely and apart. It 
was not her ill-fated love ; sue had 
accepted that in a spirit so humble, 
so loyal and so frank, that i-t had 
not power to embitter her. Neither 
was it her grief for her father, 
which, deep and sincere as it was, 
and full of the aching void of 
loneliness, was not of a rebellion* 
and resent foil kind. The change had 
another origin, which not even Gem
ma, though the love subsisted between 
the two. true and devoted ns ever, 
had been able to discover. Her smile 
had its familiar sweetness, and 
there was the same musical ring 
In her sweet, low voice ; but there 
Was a far-away look in her eyes, 
and she spoke and moved sometimes 
like one in a dream. As true in the 
discharge of every duty, and scrupul
ously careful for the comfort of 
every one around her, Miss Tredeth
lyn was not of the world she was in. 
As she had lived of late among the 
people at Tredethlyn, so she lived 
among the fewer and ruder people 
at her new home—kind, distant, dif
ferent, alone.

Blanche stood by her window, which 
opened down to the floor ; the moon
light shone on her face, thinner, more 
transparent, far handsomer than it 
had used to be ; it touched the lines 
of lier figure, clothed in a loose black 
dress, and the long tresses of her 
fair hair, pushed back from her face, 
and falling over her shoulders. Be
hind her was the luxurious, brightly- 
lighted, flower-scented room, a pic
ture of modern life and comfort ; be
fore her, the new, incomplete-look
ing flower-garden, and a young 
plantation ; then a stretch of 
greensward, the abrupt rise of a 
steep hill, nnd the old. old abbey, 
ghastly, but yet beautiful, in the 
moonlight.

“My dreams,” she murmured, “oh, 
ray dreams ! Shall 1 ever find their 
interpretation ? They crowd about 
me here, more than in my old home ; 
my life is theirs, the hours in which I 
am not dreaming hardly count. 
Whence do they come? and why to 
me ? and why more and more con
stantly ? It must he because I so 
cherish and love them. 1 turn from 
the brightest day to the night which 
brings them to me—from the eom- 
•pan.v of my friends to ray silent com
munion with these shades. How Gem
ma watches me, and Mr. Vaughan ! I 
know they are looking fearfully for 
the fancied traces of some mortal dis
ease ; I know they think I am not 
to live long—the Tredethlyns die 
young, I believe; and it may be so. 
but I feel no illness, no pain, and if 
1 do feel weariness, it is that which 
conies of pain that Is past, as* mine j 
Is. Yes, past, quite past, and gone 
for ever. I loved him with all my 

‘fancy, not with all my heart, not ac
cording to the passion called love, 
surely, or I could not have forgiv
en, not him, but myself ; 1 could not 
now think with more than composure, 
with cheerful hop? and pleasure, of 
his return, and of their marriage. 
But I do not suffer now ; it is all 
gone, a ml m.v dreruns a re here in
stead, and they never bring me any 
pain. Perhaps they leave a mark 
on me. when 1 come back from them 
to the life whi^h is not life, 
a mark which people
and cannot understand, and they 
watch me 1 tocause of that. Well, let 
them I would toll wlia; my dreams 
are, Suit they might leave me then, 
like the fairies I used to believtf1 
in when 1 was a. child, who would 
never appear twice to any mortal 
who had told of the mysterious 
grace done him by the “wee people,” 
They, too. might vanish and leave 
mo more than ever lonely.' No, no,” 
Bln nolle murmured, as she wa vert 
her small hand slightly tow'nrds 
the ruin, as though bidding it adieu, 
and dropi>ed the curtain before the 
balconied window, “1 cannot tell any
one my dreams.”

Blanche retired to rest, and soon 
the mooiilteaniH, peeping through 

^•hinks in the curtains, glimmered 
Am her sleeping face One white, 
^Ander hand lay softly on the voun- 
^Brpanc by her side, but the other 
I^Bis hidden in the lace at the bosom 

■ her nightdress, and closed over 
1 mysterious and precious jewel 

^Alcli she always wore. By day or 
^■ht, the ruby heart with the tear 

pearl rested ever in tlie girl’s 
Aoni, concealed by her plain mourn- 

dress by day, never worn as an 
^Anient, but the constant, insop- 
^■>le companion of Blanche Tre- 
^Blyns life.

ever beautiful nnd charming, 
^Ahe was very popular in the 
Aiomc to which she had accom- 

her friend. She was very 
mf though her lover was absent. 

^Allons Tears, no unworthy doubts 
Burbed her, and even natural anx- 

on his behalf. while it made 
^■feeling with which • she regârdçd 

very solemn, did not distract 
■ or make her restless. Ruthven 

^■nsay would do his duty, she knew 
■ht well, and she was proud to 
Hw it, and if distinction were *to 
^Beamed, he (Would surely earn it. All 

letters were confirmatory of this 
and ae-

CHAFTER VIL
At Mr. Vaughan’s request Miss Tre- 

deihlyo left him alone to the task, to 
which he applied himself with the 
keenest Interest and zeal. While she 
remained away from the scene of his 
labors^ her thoughts dwelt upon them 
unremittingly, and her fancy wove a 
thousand romances of the life, so long 
extinct, which had onoe animated the 
*cene in which she took such delight. 
But no effort of her imagination had 
prepared her for the communication 
which Mr. Vaughan made to her, when
late that night hsujmmmoned *ler to
his presence.

She found Mr. Vaughan standing by 
a large table on which the parchroenjt) 
scrolls were laid out, together with 
several loose sheets of paper, covered 
with notes m his own handwriting. 
Strong emotion was visible in the 
old man’s face, and h)s hands shook 
as he advanced towards her.

“Blanche,” h# said, “we have found 
a treasure !” V

“The history of the abbey ?”
“No, a real treasure—a treasure in

one

*
r
s

1

r
The girls had been out for some 

hours early in the day, accompanied 
by Mr. Vaughan, and had been watch
ing the progress of the workmen en
gaged in converting the land imme
diately about th-? new house into orna
mental grounds. They were pressing 
on the operations so as to forestall the 
severe weather, in particular the 
draining of a. umall but <Ie?p pond ; an 
unsightly object, and useless * for the 
purposes of xhe new house.

•had come W lined, and was lying on 
a couch, placed close to her favorite 
window, while Gemma sat by her side. 
In Gemma’s hand was Ramsay's let
ter. Blanche's eyes were cl-.»sed.

“After all, all he tell» in» does not 
make things right,” said Gemma—“he 
must marry a poor girl, and I must 
be snubbed by his people, I suppose.”

“No, no,” said Blanc ne, “they could 
never do thnti I ant sure, and Colonel 
Ramsay will not give them the chance 
if they were inclined. Besides, Gemma, 
darling—though—though you may not 
be what people call rich, English peo
ple have such extravagant notions of 
the money one wants to b.> happy in 
this world ; you—you will not be poor 
either, not quite portionless, 
know.”

Blanche rpok^ hesitatingly,ani took' 
Gomr.tn’s d’.w ngn&vd l and and .voft!.\ 
kissed th-? taper’iig fingers. Gemma, 
lifted up her head and looktnl at her.

“You mean that you will doter 
me. No, Blanche, this must not lie. 
Ruthven and 1 know you had this 
intention in your mind ; we have 
often written about it; but we are 
of one mind about that. It must 
not be !”

“Any why not. Gemma ? Why am 
I not to do whnt I like with my 
own—with the money which my 
dear father left me, io dispose of 
at my free wilj ?”

“Because it would be wrong of you: 
because it would be mean and un
worthy of him and of me. You have 
been my best friend, dearest 
Blanche. Think of the comfortless, 
uncongenial, grudging home you took 
me from. What 
how welcome I 
I think, considering that my uncle 
has never asked me to return, or 
eared that I was living all this ti 
upon your bounty. Think of the 
home you have given me ever since,

ho preserved for their rightful own 
er.s. You are following me. Blanche ?

‘Yes, yes, ©very word. How wonder
ful, how awful It seem* !”

(To be continued).

Blanche

TltAP FOR THE COCKROACH.

Kansas City Man Invents a Contrlv- j 
ance to Exterminate Them.

Tlie latest surprise for the cock
roach is a bug trap. This pesky in
sect lms prospered and multiplied re
gardless of a multitude of bug poi
sons . now on thtt market, each» bf

U in made 
the fine 

the fen til- Beds.

Was restoredmuch

you

cockroach Idea—thial of trapping the 
insects. Now, in this age of great 
and little inventions, it doss seem 
strange that no one ever thought? of 
this before, butt no one did.

George P. Crehnre, a mechanical en
gineer with a shop at 423 West Fifth 
street, is the inventor cf the bug 
trap. He has applied for a patent 
oil it. He calls it t<lue “pyramid trap,” 
but it looks more like the roof of a 
house sliced off just under the eaves. 
It is four inches wide and four inclues 
long at the base. Th-? floor and the 
ends are of wood and the top and 
sides are of fin? wire screen. In oiiu 
of live ends is n small circle, in which 
is inserted a wire cylinder which ex
tends inside to the middle of the 
trap. A piece of bread is put in the 
trap under the wire cylinder and the 
trap is then ready for the cockroach. 
The insect comes prowling along and 
espying the choice bit of bread under 
the wire cylinder «and keeping on 
soon steps down inside the trap. 
Tltere is where his career ends, for 
in his efforts to escape he endeavors 
to climb out through the wire roof 
and never once tries the wire cylin
der through which he got in.

Now, as the cockroach is a sociable 
bug and great multitudes can gen
erally be found in or.e place, the un
fortunate bug in the trap attracts 
the attention of his «associates, who 
in tliKtir effort to lend assistance 
find their way into the trap also. 
And so the good work goes on until 
the trap is full. Mr. Crehore has put 
a slide in the bottom of the trap 
to enable you to take the bugs out. 
It is left entirely to your discretion 
as to the best method of destroying 
when you catch; a trap full.

Mr. Crehore bus not invented his 
trap only for the cockroach;. It Is 
guaranteed to catch «any medium- 
sized bug which is hungry. The trap 
is not intended for tlhe breed of in
sects discovered lip and down 
walls of the apartments of men who 
make it a practice to stay out late 
at night.—Kansas City Star.

anything of the kind, 
though, of course, they would be illeg
ible long ago.”

“Perhaps rot,” said Bln nolle. "I don’t 
think water has ever got inside the 
lectern. But tliere was no sound 
when it was moved.”

“No, but then the orifice w.as, shut.
hearing isPut your ear to it. your 

so keen, whilst I shake it.”
Mr. Vauglmi shook th? brazen bird 

while Blanche listened. But she 
1 eeaiol nothing. lie shook it once more, 
.and she again listened. Then she look
ed up. “Yes, yes, there’s a sound — a 
faint sound — very far down. 1 can 
just catch it, but it is there—it is, 
indeed.” i

“Tlyen we will try and find out 
what causes it,” said Mr. Vnugiutn : 
“ there’s something that will open 
the plates among my gr.aving tools.”

“Oil !” said Blanche, detaining him 
for a moment, "it makes 
strange—it is almost like oiioiiing a 
coffin.”

"\Ye may find a relic tlie re,” said 
Mr. VniiglKin. “I should not 
if the friars hid something 
price in so secure and ingenious a hid
ing place, when the troubles came 
upon them, ami they were driven oui.”

“Let me call Gemma,” she said.
“Call no one, Blanche, until we 

know what this is. Let no one but 
you and me know anything a,bout it.”

Miss Tredethlyn watched Mr. 
Vaughan with bre-athless interest, as 
lue plied some sharp, strong tools and 
contrived to raise two of th? brazen 
pin tee below the plugged orifice. He 
m.ade way but slowly, and was say
ing lie feared he mut* have the assist
ance of a smith, when the point of the 
tool he was using caught in an im
perceptible groove and slid rapidly in 
a straight line from left to right.

evidently touched a 
spring or hinge, for a plate, six 
inch*1» in length, fell open, dis
closing th? Interior of the eagle’s 
breast, formed of metal of sur
prising thickness. Mr. Vaughan plung
ed Ills hand into the orifice, and took 
out with difficulty, so closely was it 
stowed away, a large packet covered 
with some woollen tubs tance, which 
fell to pieces and disclosed a roll of 
tin or lead, which again contained a 
roll of ancient, discolored parchment. 
This Mr. Vaughan opened and found 
that it consisted of 
closely written over in the quaint 
character of three hundred years ago, 
but with all the care, distinctness, 
and evenness which distinguished the 
monastic wâtoings- of that^ajad es

De. searched every corner c

sort uf home, and 
was there is plain.

*7

ne
“Gemma,” interrupted Blanche, 

“you are arguing for, not against 
me. It is because you have no real 
home but this, because we are sis
ters in all things, because our life 
la one, that I have a right to ex
pect you will let me do a<s I prop 
My darling, wh.at is it all worth to 
me, apart from yon?”

“Now, 1 know that is so.” said 
Gemma ; “hut it will not alw«aye be 
Rii. The time must come for me to 
leave you, and follow Ills fortunes, 
and Allien, or before then, I some
times hojxi a similar iiope, but 
brighter in one sense—it could not 
be brighter in another—will have 
come to you. You will marry, 
Blanche, and then—then — you will 
know that, in common honor and 
honesty, we could not let you give 
us money which must be your hus
band's. Don't you see all this, dear
est Blanche ? Ruthven has said it .all 
to me. and I knew the time would 
eome when I should have to say it 
to you.”

Knowledge .and tlmlzer tdiouldiVt be 
! much used till they are seasoned.— 

He was out every Night with a lot Oliver Wendell Holmes.
me fee! so

THE HUMAN BODY
A BUNDLE OF NERVES

wonder 
of great

Without that vital force supplied by the nervous system, the heart, 
lunge, stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels are powerless to perform their 
functions, and hence it is that weak, starved and exhausted nerves re

sult In such derangements as cause 
indigestion, nervous dyspepsia and 
headache ; tired, languid and despond
ent feelings ; loss of energy and am
bition ; fear of venture and Incapa
city for business ; nervousness, weak
ness, debility and gcaeral break down 
of the body.

The human body Is a bundle oC 
nerves and the whole system to in
stilled with nerve energy and Yltal- 
ity when tlieir nerves are revitalized 
by Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. Through 
this great restorative prescription, 
Dr. A. W. Chase lias made it possible 
to cure the most serious case of 
nervous disease. This great food cure 
tones and invigorates the system 
no preparation was ever known to do*

the
•Gemma was now kneeling by her 

friend’s couch, and her arms were 
clasped around Blanche's slender form. 
As she wjioke of the probabiiity that 
Blanche would marry, a deep blush 
had suffused the pale face into which 
«lie was looking ; but it passed away 
quickly as Blanclie replied with a 
smile : (

“I shall never marry. Gemma ; be 
quite sure of that, as sure as I am. 
1 shall wrong no possible husband, no 
future cliildren, by what I intend to 
do.”

“Never marry ? And wliy ?”
“Because it is not my vocation, not 

my destiny. I think mine is the best 
and happiest fate of any.” Here she 
paused, and drew Gemma, whose 
southern blood was chilled by some- 
tiling in her face, closer to her, “Gem
ma, darling, you do not know that I 
have h°ird ’.vprim’s bolls.”

At this Copient a iiolse of many 
eager, shouting voices, and the tread 
of hurrying f leet underneath the win- 

. dowf Qame euddenJy into the room,

It had

2%
A Little Fable.

A Beautiful young lady, being En
gaged to a Handsome young 
sought

“I observe,” she said, 
are Addicted to the Foolish Habit of 
Smoking, Do you not think you should 
stop it? It would be so much Better 
for you if you did. Besides, you should 
save money.”

“Yes, Indeed,” replied the Handsome 
young man. “And I Perceive that you 
are a Slave to the Chocolate Caramel 
Habit, which is not only ruinous to 
£Jio Digestion, but Expensive. Don’t 

d Stop it, also?”.. 
>pt and said he 
‘rfinf Ml1™ the

î-îH.
----------it that are Pinched the Most.
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BACTERIA IN FOODS.BRUIN MEETS A TRAP GUN.HER NARROWEST ESCAPE.BISHOP MILLS.DELTA.
THINNER THAN HAIR.

A Country Woman's Experience Ib 
an Automobile Stage.

An old" lady who had come in from the 
country on the Northwestern railroad 
stepped into one of the horseless car
riages that are run from the Wells street 
station to the shopping district. She ap
proached the carriage from the rear and 
didn’t notice when she got in that there 
were no horses hitched to the thing. Her 
whole attention was being paid to the 
“runner” in the blue uniform who stood 
on the sidewalk looking for passengers.

“How much do you charge?” she asked.
“Five cents,” he said. “Take you right 

over to State and Madison. Going right 
Step in. Room for just one

Farmer Shuck's Plan Right In Theo
ry, hut Dangerous For His Pigs.Monday, Nov. 12.—Mr. R. Wilson, 

blacksmith, late of Almonte, who has 
worked for Al^x. Stevens for a year, 
has moved with his family to Delta. 
He is striking on his anvil all the time.

We regret that Byron Yates is going 
to resign as teacher next Christmas. 
We understand that Mr. Moore of Ad
dison will succeed him.

W. W. Rhelps, the popular station 
agent, was quietly married to Miss 
Ella Halladay, formerly a teacher here. 
Her many friends are «lad to see htir 
back. They are living in H. E. John
son’s dwelling house.

From the appearance of orchards 
generally this fall, pies and apple 
will he dished out. at a premium this 
winter.

Silo tilling is done for the season. 
Potatoes are yielding unsatisfactorily.

A good many patrons from adjacent 
factories which have closed down now 
bring their milk to the Delta Island 
City factory No. 1, which continues 
running until Christinas.

The election day was the most dis
mal one imaginable. Nevertheless 
every elector was on the qui vive and 
lioth parties took good care that every 
vote was polled.

MillsThe consecration of Bishop 
which took place at St. George’s cath
edral, Kingston, on Thursday 1st, 
is described as having been character
ized by great pomp, grandeur, and im
pressiveness. The Whig gave a very 
full account of the proceedings in its 
daily edition and also the following 
condAted report in the semi-weeklv :

“'TO? procession took place from St. 
George’s hall at 10.30, headed by the 
lay delegates of the diocese, followed 
by the surpliced choir, about fifty in 
number ; by the clergy of the diocese, 
about sixty ; by visiting clergy, about 
thirty, including sixteen who accom
panied the bishop-elect from .Montre tl, 
headed by Dean Carmichael ; by the 
mayor, the United States consul, the 
colonel commanding the district and 
the coumy judge ; by the bishops of 
Algoma, Niagara, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Quebec, Huron, Montreal and West
ern New York, besides the Archbis 
hop of Ontario These were all accom 
panied by their chaplains. Professor 
Worrel was the Archbishop's chaplain, 
bearing the crozier, and he was also at
tended by Archdeafcons Bedford Jones 
and Carey. The archbishop wore a 
long scarlet robe held by two choir 
boys. The bishop and visiting clergy 
were given seats in the chancel. 'Vue 
archbishop led the service throughout 
in good firm voice. The litany was 
sung by archdeacon Bedford-Jones. 
The gospeler was the bishop of West
ern New York and the epistoler was 
the bishop of Toronto. The bishops of 
Huron and Niagara presented the bis
hop elect archdeacon Mills of Mont
real, and the eight bishops performed 
the impressive act of laying on hands. 
The proceedings throughout 
al and proceeded without a hitch. I 
particularly impressed those who do 
not belong to the church of England. 
The sermon was preached by the bis
hop of Montreal and his add res* to the 
new bishop was sympathetic and 
forcible. Addresses were read to the 
new bishop on behalf of the clergy by 
Archdeacon Bed ford-Jones, and on 
behalf of the laity vy Edw. J. B. 
Pense. The bishop made graceful re
plies. The archbishop conferred on 
the new bishop the title of “Bishop of 
Kingston,” which will, however, be 
only a courtesy one. The gift of the 
clergy was a pectoral cross, and that 
of the laity a throne in St. George’s 
cathedral, erected as a memorial of the 
consecration, and the most beautiful 
piece of church furniture in Canada.

Machinery Which Makes Brass Wire
Cobwebs.THEY PRODUCE CHEMICAL CHANGES 

AND ASSIST DIGESTION.
as FineThe black bear of the Alleghanies is 

nothing if not a humorist. While his 
days are usually few and full of trials 
he makes the most of them, often to the 
chagrin of his lord and master, man. His 
appetite for young pork is often his un
doing, but there are some smart bears 
who manage to catch a shoat or two once 
in awhile without coming to grief.

Farmer John Shuck, who lives away 
back in the mountains, makes a business 
of raising hogs. A year or so after he 
started in the business all the bears with
in a radius of 100 miles had heard of it. 
At least that is what Shuck thinks. At 
any rate Shuck’s young pigs began to 
disappear at an alarming rate from an 
inclosure which he deemed impregnable. 
At first he did not understand it. Then 
a friend suggested bears.

Full of the bear theory Shuck loaded 
a shotgun with slugs lay in wait for

One of the latest and most wonderful 
developments in brass making is the use 
of the diamond die, by means of which 
ingot brass is today drawn down to wire 
of the fineness of nine-tenths of a thou
sandth part of an inch. Steel may also 
be drawn nearly as fine, and the two 
products when completed are as fine and 
soft as the threads of a cobweb and are 
as wavy and glossy as human hair.

The brass hair is of a beautiful auburn 
color, while the steel is of an iron gray. 
This wire is about as strong as a human 
hair and is of value for mechanical ■ pur
poses, being in great demand by makers 
of electrical apparatus. Never before 
was so fine wire drawn. Until recent 
years wire was drawn through steel dies. 
The development of the diamond die to 
its present stage of perfection has ren
dered possible the production of much 
finer wire. In fact, the size of the wire 
now possible is limited only by its ability 
to hold together as it cornel through the 
die.

\ A Single One of Tkeee Inconceivably 
Minute OrgAnlanii May Produce 
Ten to Twenty Millions of Off
spring: In Twenty-four Honrs.

The time has passed when bacteria are 
looked upon as unmixed evils. These lit
tle plants owe their somewhat unsavory 
reputation in large degree to the fact that 
they first attracted general interest be
cause of their power of producing dis
ease. That they are the cause of many 
human diseases has been demonstrated 
beyond peradventure, and this subject 
has proved so fascinating that it was for 
a long time the only side of bacteriolog
ical phenomena which received any con
siderable attention. As a result, bacteria 
have' acquired the popular reputation of 

his enemies. Six nights he sat up with- being producers of evil to mankind and 
out result, and on the seventh, when, 
tired almost to death, he went to bed, 
two of bis pigs disappeared. Then he 
thought of a trap gun.

Shuck’s trap gun was an elaborate af
fair, calculated to kill everything within 
a radius of ten miles when it went off.
It was loaded with slugs to the muzzle 
and pointed at the open door of the sty, 
where, he reasoned, any sensible bear 
would enter. A string across the door 

ided the necessary exploding ar-

f

away, 
more.”

The old lady settled back comfortably 
in the easy seat to which she had been 
assigned, a fid a moment later the car
riage was bumping along over paving 
stones, dodging in end out among trucks, 
sliding sideways in slippery car tracks 
and grazing elevated railroad pillars. A 
row of men sat on the cross s^at in 
front of the lady, shutting out the view 
ahead, so she sat with her hands in her 
lap and rode contentedly along. At the 
corner of Madison and Dearborn streets 
several passengers got off, and then for 
the first time the lady from the country 
had a chance to look out in front. She 
saw the operator pull a nickel plated lev
er; then she glanced over the dashboard. 
There was a look of mingled alarm and 
wonder on her features.

“What’s happened to the horses?” she 
exclaimed.

“There ain’t any horses,” said a boy 
who was hanging on the steps behind.

The old lady stood up just as the man 
In charge of the automobile rang his gong 
and started ahead.

“Ho, stop!” she cried.
I won’t ride in this thing! Stop it! 
Stop it! Help!”

“Madam,” said one of the passengers, 
“there’s no reason to be alarmed. It’s 
perfectly safe. We are”—

“No!” she replied. “I wouldn’t have 
got in here for a hundred dollars if I’d 
have knew what it was! Let me past!”

The carriage had stopped, and she be
gan to tramp on the feet of the other 
passengers in her hurry to get out.

“We’re almost there—only half a block 
farther,” some one said. “You better 
stay in.”

“I wouldn’t stay in if it was only half 
a foot farther,” she declared as she 
scrambled down the steps. Then she 
stood on the sidewalk, watched the au
tomobile move on through the crowded 
street, put her hand over her head and 
said :

“My! That was the narrowest escape 
I ever had! And me with all that mon
ey in mv pocket to pay pa’s insurance 
too!”-

sass

have consequently been regarded as whol
ly undesirable organisms. The studies 
of récent years, however, have been giv
ing more attention to phases of bacterio
logical life which are not connected with 
disease. These studTes have disclosed to 
us a large series of phenomena where 
these little plants are, in various ways, of 
direct advantage to mankind. Among 
other facts, we haye been slowly learn
ing that in the preparation of the food 
which comes upon our tables and in its 
digestion the bacilli play no inconsider
able part.

Since they are almost inconceivably 
minute, bacteria owe their great influence 
in nature to their wonderful powers of 
reproduction. A single individual may, 
in the course of 24 hours, produce from 
10,000,000 to 20.000,000 offspring. This 
extraordinary power of reproduction in
volves the consumption of a vast amount 
of food material, and profound altera
tions are produced in this food as the 
bacteria feed upon it The bacteria are 
so small that they probably do not take 
the food inside of their bodies, but they 
live in the midst of their food and digest 
it outside of themselves. This results in 
certain chemical changes in the nature of 
the food.

These changes are mostly of that char
acter which the chemist calls destructive. 
Under the action of bacteria, chemical 
molecules which are of a high complex
ity are constantly being pulled to pieces 
and reduced to smaller compounds. As 
a result of this chemical action there ap
pears in the food mass, upon which the 
bacteria are feeding, a variety of new 
chemical compounds. These new com
pounds are in part simply byproducts of 
the chemical destruction of the molecules 
which they have pulled to pieces, but 
they are also in part to be regarded as 
excretions from the bacteria. The use 
of bacteria in connection with food de
pends partly upon their power of destruc
tion and partly upon the nature of these 
new compounds which they produce.

In considering tTie use of bacteria in 
food we may notice first a possible value 
they may possess in assisting the proc
esses of digestion. The digestion that 
takes place in our stomach and intestines 
consists in a chemical change in the food. 
Now, the stomach and intestines are 
crowded with bacteria in inconceivable 
numbers. As bacteriologists have studied 
the action of these intestinal bacteria 
upon such food as we take into our stom
achs they find that the bacteria produce 
chemical changes in the food in many re
spects similar to those of ordinary diges
tion. As these bacteria certainly grow 
rapidly in the intestines, the question has 
naturally arisen whether they may not 
aid the digestive juice in the digestive 
process even in a healthy individual.

It is not easy to answer this question, 
since it is impossible to deprive the hu
man intestine of its bacteria and thus de
termine whether the digestive processes 
could go on readily without them. Such 
an experiment has been tried, however, 
with certain animals. For example, a lot 
of chicks have been hatched from eggs 
by artificial means, under conditions 
which have absolutely excluded bacteria 
from their food and from their alimen
tary canal. These chicks have been 
compared with others thafnave been in
cubated under similar conditions, except 
that the bacteria have not been excluded 
from their system. Upon comparing the 
two lots of chicks after a few weeks of 
life it has been found that those with the 
bacteria in the alimentary canal have 
flourished better^ made better use of their 
food and grown more rapidly than the 
lot of chicks from which the bacteria had 
been excluded. Now, while all experi
ment» in this line have not been absolute
ly in accord, they have resulted in a 
strong suspicion that the bacteria which 
are present in our food and enter the 
stomach with it are not only of no in
jury to us, but are probably of direct ad
vantage in aiding our digestive organs 
properly to handle and make use of their 
nutriment.

These do not by any means comprise 
all the uses of bacteria in food products, 
but they may serve to show that bacteria 
have a decided usefulness in connection 
with our food. Their use in our food is 
in two directions—they assist digestion 
by the chemical changes they produce in 
our food, but their chief and most impor
tant usefulness is in connection with the 
flavoring material which they produce. 
They furnish us with our vinegar and 
several other acid condiments: they 
probably develop the flavor of vanilla 
and chocolate; they furnish the “gamy” 
flavor of meats; they give us all the de
licious flavors of our butters, and they 
contribute in large measure to the sup
plying of our cheeses with those flavors 
which have made them the world over 
such popular and useful articles of diet.

The diamond die is made of a flake dia
mond looking not nnlike a bit of isinglass. 
The hole through which the wire is 
drawn is drilled through the diamond, 
and the stone is then stuck on a steel slab 
with glue directly over a hole in the slab 
which is a trifle larger than that in the 
diamond. The wire to be drawn is then 
led through the diamond so that the stone 
bears steadily against the slab. This 
Keeps the diamond in position.

The brass ingots from which the cob
webby wire is made are four inches 
square and long enough to weigh about 
180 pounds. One of these will make miles 
of the cobweb wire. It is first put through! 
a set of steel dies, gradually decreasing 
in diameter, until it conies out in the 
shape of the wire of the fineness seen in 
the ordinary trades. Then it is put 
through a set of eight diamond dies, the 
diameter of the last being the infinitesi
mal part of an inch indicated above.

Another curious thing in this brass 
making country is the development of hy
draulic rolls which are so scientifically 
adjusted that a copper cent may be rolled 
out under them to the size of an enor
mous platter and to thinness that 
amounts to transparency, so that a news
paper may be read through the metal. 
The operation has to be conducted with 
great care.—Exchange.

piOyV
rangement.

After setting the trap the first time 
Shuck went to bed confident of having 
bear meat for breakfast. About mid
night he heard the gun go off. Rising 
hastily, he hurried to the sty and arrived 
just in time to see the favorite of his 
flock disappear, personally conducted by 
a large black bear. With his customary 
curiosity bruin had sniffed at the gun be
fore he ventured into the sty. A paw 
caught the string near the trigger, ex
ploding the trap without harm to the 
bear. Unfortunately the buckshot tore 
through the sty, killing four pigs and 
driving the remainder out of the sty. 
Bruin caught one of the fugitives as it 
came out and scampered off with it, car
rying away a whole hide and a supper 
besides. Shuck abandoned the use of 
trap guns as bear destroyers.

I

LANSDOWNE

Saturday, Nov. 10.—L.O.L. No. 
26 attended service in the Methodist 
church on Nov. 4th. Rev. Mv. Simp- 

preached, the subject being “Love 
His remarks were touud- 

The

“Let me out!

son
of country.”
ed on Isaiah 62 chap. 1 verse, 
choir rende led some very choice selec
tions.

Mips Florence Moore returned last 
week from visiting friends at Elgin.

Mrs. J. Webster, who has been very 
ill. is slightly better. A nurse from 
Brock ville is attending her.

Wm. Burns started last week on a

were chor

hunting expedition in the Madawaska 
district. He expects to be gone two 
weeks.

Mrs. Simon Trickey of Delta is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Wm. Burns.

Halloween passed off very quietly.
Dave Haig has taken poasession of 

his new house.

THE YOUNG MAN'S MANNERS.
Society Ail» That He Behave Well 

and His Path Will Be Smooth.
Society asks little of a young man ex

cept to behave well. If he be manly in 
looks, if he has a good manner, is civil to 
his elders, if he has any little gift of en
tertaining—any “parlor tricks”—if he 
sends a few flowers occasionally, looks 
pleasant and is polite, his way will be 
smooth to success—always providing that 
he is really a gentleman.

He never joins her on a thoroughfare 
unless the friendship be an established 
one and only with her permission—nor 
will he stand and converse with her.

It is provincial to walk “sandwiched” 
between two women, to stare or look aft
er any one who has passed.

In public conveyances a man does not 
pay a woman’s fare unless he is her es
cort, except in an emergency, when he 
must ask if he may.

Introductions are rarely made in publie 
places or conveyances.

A man precedes a woman when enter
ing a theater or public place. In a church 
the lady goes first. He may precede her 
up a public staircase, but in a private 
house in ascending and descending he fol-

In picture galleries, elevators in public 
buildings, hotel and theater corridors, 
they being thoroughfares, a man retains 
his hat. In a hotel he removes it if wom
en are present.

If a lady bows to a man in a restaurant 
he rises slightly from his seat in acknowl
edgment. When he is with a party, if a 
lady with her escort stops to speak to his 
friends he rises and remains standing un
til she passes oh. He also rises if a man 
is introduced to him when with a stag 
party.

If a bachelor shows some little hospi
tality it advances him much in favor. It 
he has attractive rooms or lias anything 
to show he may give an afternoon tea or 
a chafing dish supper. Simplicity is in 
order. A bachelor’s entertainment is usu
ally regarded in the light of a frolic and 
his efforts indulgently considered.

A bachelor may live where he likea 
without loss of social position, if he be
long to one good club, which he may only 
use for the address on his cards and note 
paper.—Ladies’ Home Journal.

THE DENTIST WAS EAGER. A

Bet He Received No Fee For This 
Operation.

The young dentist hod a caller. She 
was à stylish young woman and towed 
by a chain the ugliest of ugly bulldogs.

“Poor Jim!” she said soothingly. “You 
must suffer!”

The young dentist gazed at the brute 
and smiled.

“This way, miss,” he said.
“Just a minute. Is there a mirror ia 

the building? My hair is wild from the 
wind.”

“You w|ll find one at the end of the 
hallway, miss.”

While she stood there before the mir
ror he surveyed Jim.

“I’m not in the habit of extracting dog 
teeth.” lie soliloquized, “but I suppose I 
can do the job. It would be a good idea 
to start in now. If she stands near, I 
may get the least bit nervous, and the 
chances are in favor of the dog making 
trouble for some one.”

He thought he knew the bad tooth.
“Come here, pup,” he said, trying to 

get around the dog. Then he reached for 
the forceps and got a good grip on his pa
tient. When Jim opened his mouth, the 
steel closed down on the supposed bad 
molar. Man and dog struggled, and man 
was the victor. The tooth came out. 
Just then the young woman re-entered. 
It was an exciting scene. Gore, deep 
crimson gore, was everywhere. The 
young dentist was in a corner, warding 
off the vicious attacks with a chair.

“What does this mean?” she gasped.
“I got it out, miss.”
“Got what out?”
“The brute’s tooth. But it was a hard 

job.”
“Do you mean to say you extracted 

one of Jim’s teeth?”
“Certainly. Isn’t that what you brought 

him in here for? I found the bad tooth 
without any trouble.”

“But be has no bad teeth.”
“What?”
“No, sir. I came in here to have one of 

own teeth extracted.”
But I heard you say the dog was suf

fering.”
“From fleas.”
“Then I will”—
“No you won’t. I’ll go to some dentist 

that knows his business.”
Then she took Jim by the chain and 

dragged him out of the office

Catarrh

Is a constitutional disease, and can be 
successfully tieated only bv means of a 
constitutional remedy like Hood’s Sar
saparilla, which thoroughly purities 
the blood and removes the scrofulous 
taints that cause cabin h. The great 
number of testimonials from those who 
have been cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
prove the unequalled power of this 
medicine over catarrh.

Addison Honor Boll.

Following is the honor roll for the 
Addison school for month of Oct. ;

Fourth Class—Mamie Dancy 559, 
Eddie Gellipo 459, Roy Blanchard 
329, Roy Stowell 275, Fred Arnold 
258, Edna Davis 246, Cora Grev 168, 
Walter Bissell 22.

Third Cl»ss— Clifford Earl 283, 
Stella Scott 95, Charlie Bissell 75.

Second Class—Keitha Peterson 573, 
Walter Male 135, Harry Bray ton 95, 
Lambert Chvcklev 62.

Part Second Class—Chloe Peterson 
120, Tena Earl 90.

Sr. First Class—Le ta Maud 190, 
Bernice Taplin 140. Clarence Tacka- 
berry 115, Charlie Peterson 110, Rob
bie Checkley 105, John Fitzpatrick 
100, John Dancy 10.

Jr. First Class—Hazel Brown 125, 
Graco Smith 45, Harold Brown 20, 
Asa Peterson 15, Earlie Fitzpatrick.

Anna Scott, Teacher. 
About Debating Societies.

In endorsing the starting of a debat
ing society for the winter months in 
connection with a school, an exchange 
says : There are many things much 
more than what are contained in geo
graphies and arithmetics, one of these 
being the ability to express one’s 
thoughts readily, fluently and in good 
voice, whether it he privately or pub
licly. A man may manage to get 
through the world by some means 
without this, hut1 if he wishes to raise 

, himself above the dead h*vel of plod
ders, it is a most essential thing, and 
let him appear but once before a public 
audience without it and what before 
appealed small defects noxv seem enor
mous. Many of the men, most prom
inent in public life in Canada attribute 
their success on the platform to the 
training they received in early days 
at small debating societies There was 
started that tendency to avoid leaving 
an opening for an opponent, that care 
to express their exact meaning and 
that, confidence before an audience 
which finally became as second nature. 
Then there is another benefit to be de
rived not only from debating but from 
reading as well, and that is voice cul
ture. How few even of public readers 
and speakers have a soft, agreeable 
voice and one which carries without 
anv apparent effort. These persons 
quite likely know their deficiencies, 
but find it almost impossible to over
come the results of a had habit of 
speech acquired in youth.

LAWS OF CHEMISTRY.

Slight Indispositions Could Be Cured 
by People If They Knew Them.

“Did you ever notice what a difference 
there is in people in respect to their gen
eral chemical composition?” remarked a 
local druggist one day last week. “Some 
people are decidedly acid, while others 
verge upon the other extreme and are 
strongly alkaline. You can detect the dif
ference by a handshake. For you’ll find 
the man who is acid almost always will 
have a moist palm and be light complex- 
loned.

“It would be better for people,” he con
tinued. “if they understood some of the 
simple laws of chemistry. Acids and al
kalis are opposites, and the effect of one 
is to neutralize the other. People take 
soda, an alkali, for a sour stomach, and 
the chemical action is simply that of neu
tralization, for the stomach in that condi
tion is strongly acid. 1 know a man who 
is exceptionally acid who has to take six 
soda mint tablets before he can be rid of 
such a trouble.

“You can see how a physician has to 
acquaint himself with the chemical com
position of each of his patients. Medi
cines that would do for one person will 
not agree with another. Out west it is 
frequent to find much alkali in the soil. 
With some people it agrees, but others 
are annoyed by it. The man who has 
any surplus of alkali already in his make
up does not want to live in an alkali 
country. The principle runs all through 
the phases of one’s physical life.

“People who understood the principle 
often Could cure themselves of slight in
dispositions without the necessity of con
sulting a physician. I believe the courses 
in chemistry in our public schools and 
colleges might be made more practical 
than they have been heretofore. The cook 
as well as the hoarder would profit there
by.”

The grand jury at Toronto repor t 
that many young girls owe their down
fall to lack of proper home and school 
training, “It is to be deplored that 
manners and morals are not thought 
worthy of being taught in the public 
schools, ” contains the presentment. 
The minister of education is urged to 
lo >k into the matter.

Patrick Keegan, a well known farm 
er of the township of Elizabethtown 
died on Monday morning, aged 63 
years. A week ago. while attending 
to the duties of the farm, he was kick
ed in the abdomen by a horse, inflict 
ing painful injuries, which eventually 
proved fatal.

A correspondent says : Mr. M. J 
Connolly has bought the west half of 
the Cain farm, formerly owned hv R. 
R. Phillips, while M. J. owned the 
other half. Mr. Connolly has now a 
first class stock farm, and no doubt 
with the good times and good men to 
manage the same, a large return may 
be expected.

1

my
S. S. No. 15, Frankvllle.

Following is the report of Frank ville 
school f >r month of October :

Sen. 4th—Birdie Montgomery, Glen 
Leverette, Gertie Livingston.

Jun. 4th—Olla Connor, Lulu Man

l,

A Matter o’ Money.
The rural bridal couple stood at the 

depot of a little Michigan town envelop
ed in a maze of congratulations, old 
shoes, rice and other tributes of well 
wishers. She was blushing like a June 
rose, and Si was properly abashed by 
the banterings of his friends.

“Luk août th’ street kyars don’t run 
over ye!” shouted one as the happy pair 
boarded .the train.

“Martby, when ye see a crowd a-com- 
in take Si's hand,” suggested another.

Their car was smothered in rice as the 
train pulled out, and on the way to De
troit they continued to be the victims of 
good natured raillery, a matronly looking 
woman taking a prominent part in the 
badinage.

“Well, there’s one thing,” retorted the 
young bride, proudly waving a roll of 
bills, “there’s more money than you’ve 
seen in a long ti

“True,” quickly responded the older 
woman, “but wait until you’ve been mar
ried as long as I have, and you won't be 
able to see that much with a tei*. scope.”

Si looked at her reproachfully.-

Clalneee Military Tr« ining.
One of the textbooks still studied by 

Chinese officers is the Sun-tse, which is 
about 3,000 years old. The characteris
tic feature of this work on Chinese mili
tary art isy4ts insistence that the general 
ought before everything else to study 
ruses, some of w»ich are not strictly 
connected with war. The student of Sun- 
tse is told to “negotiate with the ene
my and while you are discussing the 
situation massacre him, sow discord in 
his camp, intercept his provisions and 
soften his heart by voluptuous music and 
the sight of beautiful women.”

As to military measures, the Chinese 
general receives the following advice: 
“If you are ten times more numerous 
than the enemy, envelop him; if you are 
five times more numerous, dispose your 
army so ns to attack him on four sides; 
if you are only a little stronger, content 
yourself by cutting your army in two (on 
the principle of reserves), and if you are 

-weaker than the enemy, try to secure 
cover.”

roe.
Sen, 3rd—Walter Leverette, Ada 

Rabb.
Seri. 2nd—Charlie Donaldson, Dal

ton Leverette, Ettie Dillabough.
Sun. 2nd—Willie Dillabough.
Put 2nd—Brezie Liverette, Web

ster Connor.

**Want of Watchfulness
cMakes a Thief/*

Many cases of poor health 
come from <want of •watch
fulness. ‘But if you keep 
your blood pure no thief can 
steal your health.

The one effective natural blood puri
fier is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It never 
disappoints.
. Impure Blood-14 My . wife suffered 
with pain and distress from an affection of 
the throat caused by impure blood. She 
was almost in despair when she turned to 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Six bottles of this 
mediefne completely cured her.” John 
Weckmar, Galt, Ont.

Scrofula - “ Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
cured me of scrofula. I was weak and de
bilitated but it made me strong and well. 
After a severe cold had catarrhal fever. 
Again resorted to this medicine and it cured 
me.” Sabah E. Deroy, Annapolis, N. S.

Jr. Part 2nd—Stella Montgomery, 
Percy Jones, Omer Dillaboogh.

1st— Stanley Livingston, Merril 
Phillips, Fred Sproule.

Ethel Richards,
Teacher.

It Generally Does Come to Pass.
We ask a dear friend, when we find him alone. 

For hie private opinion, mayhap,
And if it should chance to agree wit 

He’s a mi 
But if his 

Or, say, if it should e’er come to pass 
Our own cherished notions he’ll calmly refect. 

We declare him an adjective ass.

h our own
lighty intelligent chap, 
advice isn’t at we expect,

Baldness and the Derby Hat.
It is not the hat, but the kind of hat, 

whose wearing conduces to baldness. 
The hat is necessary to keep the head * 
cool in summer, but it should be the soft 
felt hat. The vicious derby constricts the 
scalp, keeps the blood away, kills the 
hair, causing baldness. The felt hat does 
not do this and does not cause baldness. 
Witness its use in the south and the ab
sence of baldness—you see few bald men 
there. Witness the use of the derby at 
the north and the prevalence of baldness.

A Moody Joke.
Dwight L. Moody, the famous evan

gelist, loved a harmless joke. Once in the 
early days at Mount îlermon. while he 

acting as “anchor” for one side in a 
“tug of war,” he planted himself in front 
of a large oak tree, round the trunk of 
which, without being observed, he slyly 
got a turn or two of the rope. Then lie 
sat there and shook with laughter while 
the other side, headed by one of the 
teachers, tugged away in vain.

Could Not Deceive Him.
“What is this?” asked a pale, dyspep

tic guest at a hotel restaurant, looking 
critically at the dish the waiter had 
brought him.

“Just what you ordered, sir.” replied 
the waiter; “breast of veal, braised.”

“You quite mistake,” rejoined the 
guest, removing with his knife and fork 
a bone from the meat and inspecting it. 
“This bone is a portion of the left tibia, 
near its junction with the inner malleo
lus. In other words, you have wrought 
me a piece of the shank. Take it back 
and bring what I ordered!”

There was no disputing with a man to 
whon| any part of the anatomy of a calf 
was as an open book, and the waiter did 
as he was ordered.—Youth’s Companion.

Misunderstanding;.
The Editor—I guess our correspondent 

must have been alluding to shoes.
The Assistant—Why so? ,
The Editor—He says the St. Louis 

girls were there in large numbers.—Chi
cago News.

aUa1
Signs of Fall.

As signs of fall we can’t but note the earlier 
sinking sun.

So, too, the earlier rising dame whose bargain 
hunt's begun.

Hood’a Fills cure liver ills ; the non-lrrltntlng and 
Wriy cathartic to take with Hood'/i Sarsaparilla.Couldn’t Stick Pop.

Tommy—Pop, what’s a bachelor? 
Tommy’s Pop—A bachelor, my son, is 

a man who isn’t obliged to answer the 
silly questions of his offspring.

Getting Modest.
“Mr. Orestes Van Ham considers him

self the greatest actor on earth.”
“Is that so?” responded .Mr. Storm- 

Ington Barnes thoughtfully. “He’s get
ting strangely modest. Hp used to con
sider himself the greatesfc^ctor that ever , „
lived.“ K Staggered Her.

---------------------------- Teas—I hear I va Black is not going to
The difference between raising boys marry Mr. Hart after all. 

and raising girls is that the mother of Jess—No; it has just occurred to hei 
boys doesn’t stop being scared to death how awful it would be for her to sign 
when they have cat their teeth.—Atchi- herself “Iva Black Hart.”—Philadelphia 
son Globe. ... ^ jvPlSBi .ft

A Born Liar. Mac

■ >C_your druggist for Cook’s Cotton Root Com- 
poasd. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Prioe, No. 1, $1 per 
box ; No. », 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. Nou < 
1 or 1, mailed on receipt of price and two KSraW> 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Onl.

Nos. l and 8 sold and recommended by alà 
responsible Druggists In Canada.

Dock's Cotton Boot Compound“The boy that * says ht» likes to go to 
school,” said the corn fed philosopher, “is 
due to grow into a man that will say he is 
not afraid of his wife.” — Indianapolis

“One Foot in the Grave”—If
the thousands of people who rush to so 
worthy a remedy as South American 
Nervine as a last, te ort would get it *>ress* 
as a tVst resort, how ifluch misery and I

> YOU j
«n’t Bu'

A Cherokee Indian, after having been 
In the penitentiary five years, returned to 
his tribe, but he had forgotten their lan
guage. __________________

A man who holds his head up high may 
stumble, but he never crawls.—Saturday 
Evening Post.

The Why of It.
She smiles no more; ’tis not that she 

b« dist

ry
Ifsuffering would be spared, 

have any nerve disorder you
suffer a minute lomeer 
testimonies prove
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OFFICIAL RETURN, S. LEEDS if they tsaxf get them. I have known 1

an Indian to drink two bottles of Pain
killer. Often when an intense thirst 
for a stimulant seizes them, they come 
to me and beg me to give them a writ
ten order to the storekeeper to sell 
them ginger or Pain-killer. Of course : 
I always refuse. Their preference is 
for whiskey, and they pay outlandish 
sums for it. I have known them to 

Lewis Taylor pay as much as $7.00 for a quart bot- 
nd $2 up for an egg cup full. 

Yesterday " white man told me that 
he had been offered $10 00 by an In
dian fora single bottle. They often 
row 10, 15 or 20 miles for it in the 
night and possibly a drenching rain.

And wHo drink it 1 Alas ! not the 
men alone. The women are just as 
fond of it as the men. How shocked 
we all are to even hear of a drinking 
woman, but here not only one, but 
nearly all of them will drink it, and 
not in moderation either. Oh, what a 
degradation of womankind ! Quite 
often wéîlearn of some womgn being 
“drunk”, of whom we had hoped better. 
And not onlv both sexes, but almost 
all ages use it. List Christmas nearly 
everybody in our village imbibed too 
freely and oh, what a scene 1 I shall 
not attempt to describe it. ‘

All the ordinary, and not a few ex
traordinary results follow this intem
perance. There is many a quarrel 
between man and wife, and more than 
that, many a literal fight. Black eyes 

ow and bruises are quite common, inflicted 
by a husband or a wife. Only last 
week a young couple were inflamed 
with drink, the husband most brutally 
stamping in his wife’s face with his 
heel. Not long ago a roan was sent to 
jail in Victoria for three months for 
beating his wife. But two days ago a 
woman came to me and declared she 
would no longer live with her husband 
because he was seldom at home, night 
or day, and spent his time drinking, 
gambling etc. Last week a man was 
fined for being drunk. This poor fel
low was literacy crazed and demolished 
not a few of his household effects 
Two others were fined for assaulting 
the police men and biting their faces. 
Drunbeness is the prolific source of 
adultery and immorality. And so the 
record might continue but I refrain 
from further details.

Local NotesFIT TO PLEASE! Going to press so soon after polling 
last week, we were unable to obtain an 
authoritative statement of the result, 
and f-om the reports current we plac
ed Mr. Tavlor's majority at 521. The 
official count of the returns took place 
at Delta yesterday and the result is 
given below :

Underwear, ladies’ and gents’, extra 
value—Irwin Wiltse’s.

Modelites’ silver medal contest, Pres
byterian church, Monday evening next.

Miss Mary Wright left Athens this 
week for Plevna, where she will visit 
her brother, Dr. J. T.

V Alpheus Pine, Newboro, aged 39 
years, died at the general hospital, 
Brockville, on Sunday last.

Among those from a dis'ance who 
attended the H.S. commencement was 
Mr. R. G. Murphy of Elgin.

Miss Maud Connolly of Caintown, a 
former student of the A.H.S., was in 
attendance at the commencement.

Mr. Wm. Ot. Jotyiston has purchased 
the Percival property next to the resi
dence of Mr. Horace Brown.

Good music, good elocution at the 
Modelite silver medal contest on Mon
day eyening. Silver collection at the 
door.
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5S You can cough < 
g*7yourself into ► 
OT bronchitis,pneu- * 

monia, and con- < 
sumption. ► 

Bandaging 4 
hvXX and bundling ^ 
lYjjyour throat ►
■ J^'will do no i< 
gja good.
BK You must give 
By your throat and < 
ES lungs rest and * 
EJ allow the cough , 
B wounds to heal. <
■ There is noth- ^ 
I ing so bad for a » 
I cough as cough- i 
I ing. Stop it by

using

The perfect fit of the Clothing we sell pleases our 
patrons while the easy comfortable set of the 
Garments keeps the customer satisfied. . . .

i
F L. & L...............
S. Crosby...............
Gaoanoque
Bastard..................
Newboro.................
Athens.....................
R. Y. & E.............
F. Y. <fe E.............
R. L & L.............
North Crosby... 65

122 tie full, a
47 ïïIt is a matter of 165 1

4i ►
4

BUSINESS; 40

80 n208 L
: 2
1with us to --S.

a189 599
i 'IMajority for Taylor, 410.

!SUIT YOU. Mr Taylor’s majority at the lust 
election was 488, so it will he seen 
that Mr. Lewis reduced it by 78 votes. 
The result in Bastard should be partic
ularly pleasing to the Liberal candi
date, as his opponents confidently 
counted upon a good majority for Mr. 
Taylor.

The new form of ballot, while com
mendable in many ways, played an 
unexpected part in determining the re
sult in some constituencies. Dr. Leon

k.

Pesterai
imMiss Dora Lillie returned home this 

week from Prescott, where she had 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. William 
Stafford.

M. SILVER, i

West Cor. King & Buell Sts.,
BROCKVILLE

Vv Mr. Melvin^filufy who has severed 
^his connectjpn with the Fisher Carri
age Works, is visiting at his home in 
Brockville.

Miss Ardella V. Charland of Elgin, 
a graduate of the A.H.S., returned to 
Athens for commencement and is visit
ing Miss Laura Bullis.

• %
Even the cough of early 

consumption is cured. 
And, later on, when the 
disease is firmly fixed, 
you can bring rest and 
comfort in every case.

A 25 cent bottle will 
cure new coughs and 
colds ; the 50 cent size is 
better for settled coughs 
of bronchitis and weak 
lungs; the one dollar size 
is more economical for 
chronic cases and con
sumption. It’s the size 
you should keep on hand.

“ All families ought to be on the 
watch for sudden attacks of oro 
or acute lung troubles. Every coun
try home in the land should keep 
Che it v Pectoral constantly on hand 
to provide against an emergency.

j osi ah G. Willis, M.D., 
Dec. 14,1896. Holland, Mien.

ard, who ran in Lennox and whose name 
appeared first on the ballot, was, 
ing to the similarity of the names Leo 
nard and Lennox and to their position 
at the top of the ballot, a heavy loser, 
many of his supporters having placed 

i . 1 j • • their cross opposite the name of the
Rich, warm healthy blood is given con8fcituen in8tead Gf that of the can- 

by Hood s Sarsaparilla and thus d;date The same conditions prevailed 
coughs, colds and pneumonia are pre- here with Mr LewU in Leeds, and he 
vented. Take it now. no doubt lost many votes in the same

way. The new ballot is certainly an 
improvement on the old, but a further 
change would seem tx> be necessary.

P, S.—-Remember our Boots and Shoes are always up-to-date 
in price, fit and quality.
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.11 Mr. F. J. Merrick, who has spent 
the past summer on the staff of the 
Iroquois News, is speuding a few holi
days at his home here.

Many ladies say that the goods de
livered by W. B. Phelps of Phillips- 
ville are of the strongest and best qual
ity they ever used,

Mr. George Jones, divinity student, 
who has been engaged in mission work 
during the summer months, returned 
home last week.

r ►
ur-\ i

►

► Nih <
MISSION WORK IN B. C-

KAn Interesting Letter from a Missionary 
Formerly of Leeds Connty.Wo keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :

Paints, Sl.erwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes,
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (allsizes),
Builders’Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools,
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops,
Iron Pipin'' (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns Chimneys, &c, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence The regular winter meetings of the 
Wire /ali orades) Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all Farmers’ Institute will he held at 
Guns’(loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac., <kc. Newboro on Dec^ 3rd Delta on Dec.

v 4th, Athens on Dec. 5th.

►
■

Clayoquot, B.C., July 4, 1900.
My Dear Missionary Associates : 

Again I undertake the pleasant task 
of writing to you whom I always re
gard as co-laborers. And such you 
are and may be in still greater degree, 
as I hope to show yon ere I have fin
ished this letter.

I must first tell you a little of our 
delightful trip South. Although we 
had been here but six months, it was a

1
Let me urge you all to be unremit

ting in your struggle against this great 
evil. It is the foe of all aggressive 
Christian work in home and foreign 
work. You cannot better advance the 
enterprise of missions than by vigor
ously working for urohibition of the 
liquor traffic. Let me copy Irom the

great treat indeed to mingle with kin- /u"e "Caru,dian EPvor* E5a” : Jhti 
dred spirits, in church and home, to veteran preacher. Rev. Theodore Cuy- 
hear sermons in English, to attend made a good h,t m his address at 
class and prayer meetings, to hear good th.e E<”,cal ^la8,0narjr Conference, 
music and to sing our good Methodist "hen he began by saying: “I know 
hymns. You can scarcely realize how • ■ -that you don t permit résolu- 
much we miss those things. If you f°ns here, but if you did I would offer 
remember that this is a new Mission V°u one like this ; whereas one of the 
and that Mrs. Service and I are the most sermus obstacles to the spread of 
only Church members in full standing 80aH 18 the exportation of alcohol 
you will readily imagine with what '■*? heathe“ b? Christian
delight we sang “Blest be the tie that. “at,on3> re8°1lvad' that °“rL Chrmt.an 
binds, etc.” while we were away from ,t/“etds a„l,ttl1e morTe Christiana,ng
here. Our program was somewhat full COre; A”am J aak .JR"* ^

r fellow worker, m the Matilda and
Brockville Districts, to remember that 
the tiiore you all pray and work and 
vote for prohibition, the more effective 
and directly do you help us, your miss
ionaries, in our efforts to Christianize 
this benighted people.

We^bave received several letters re
cently from local Leagues. These 
afford us much profit and pleasure. 
The more the better.

We shall be pleased to receive |rojn 
any of jmur Sabbath schools rolls^of 
Berean clusters. They help us very 
much in our services and the Indians

Ï...I
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. C- M. B. CORNELL.Agent forth» Diminion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
to (.end monev to all parts of the world.

m3 a call when wanting anything in my line.

Now that Bryan — the smooth
tongued William Jennings Bryan—is 
snowed under, the Boer warfare will 
cease. Tney have held out, expecting 
assistance of the United States if the

YmtB BOCK VILLEBUELL TREET * -
PHYSICIAN, UROKON Sc ACOOUCHBUR. m

Wm. Karley, '
democrats were returned to power. w. A. LEWIS. mRev. James Simpson, Methodist 
minister of Lansdowne, died suddenly 
on Sunday while preaching to his con
gregation. Deceased was a prominent 
Orangeman, county chaplain of the 
orders and one of the most highly re
spected members of the Montreal con
ference.

Main Sth, Athens. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARY 
Public &c. Money to loan on easy terms. 
Office in Kincaid Block Athens.

? -

■I”

1ipmi
icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, weA 

Brockville.. Money to loan on re*

T. R. BEALE <

£
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office* 

Second flat, of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street. AthenelAdventure of a Calf.

Mr. Wm Harper of Elbe Mills, as 
is very well and generally known, has 
raised a number of well bred first class 
Ayrshire cattle, all of which are regis
tered, which proves their quality.

Well, several of these calves were iu 
pasture near the track. One of these 
calves being more enterprising than 
the rest, rejoicing in the picturesque 
name of Poppy, being of an enquiring 
turn of mind, in her perambulations 
and explorations finally gained access 
to the B, & W. Ry. track where she 
cropped and promenaded until the roar 
of the approaching evening train arous 
ed her from he- delightful pastime. 
She stood between the rails contem
plating the approaching train with 
pleasant indifference until within a 
few feet of the engine, when it sud
denly occurred to Poppy that some
thing was about to pass. A flash
light spring and she arose in the air 
and as might be naturally expected, 
was caught in the cow catcher. Poppy 
traveled one hundred yards, then 
shunted into the ditch where she lay 
unconscious for some time, 
she rallied she trotted home, convinced 
that she was not a born traveller, and 
now, after looking around nervously, 
takes her ration with the others. 
Poppy seems none the worse of her 
experience, only that her tail was cur
tailed one half, which will prove em- 
barrasing on sunny days in fly time.

;x
and varied. It was about as follows ; 
District Meeting and Missionary Con
ference in Vancouver ; British Colum
bia W.M.S. Branch Meeting and An
nual Conference in New Westminster : 
E.L. and S.S Convention in Victoria, 
at which \ spoke on the Forward 
Movement for Missions.

We a«0 again at home, engaged in 
our own work. Our Indians are , all 
here now, but to-morrow the men all 
leave for the Behring Sea to catch 
seal ; while in a few days many of the 
women will 
canneries, whither 1 expect to go, too, 
and spend the month of August.

Quite recently Rev. Robt- Whitting
ton, M.A., Sc , our Missionary to the 
Mitinats, sjent five days with us. 
They wer* pleasantly, profitably and 
busily spent.

And now I come to the main burden 
of my letter. I hope you will hear it 
with as much feeling as I write it. I 
have always been a strong prohibition 
advocate, but I am much more so now, 
as I see what a barrier the liquor traff 
ic is to missionary work. It magnifies 
the difficulties of our work immensely. 
During the recent plebiscite campaign 
I frequently gave public addresses, but 
only occasionally and casually referred 
to the traffic as a direct hindrance 
to the progress of Christianity. I 
have not been converted but I am 
awakened on this aspect of this gigan
tic evil, for if superstition, indifference, 
ignorance, heathen degradation etc. are 
great obstacles to the progress of the 
Gospel of Christ, much more so is this 
awful curse which seems to follow

M. M. BROWN.c
TRADE '/fOOf

7/vr.t
wing, I 
estate,MARK

\\1 C. C. FULF0RD.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and NOTARY 

Public, etc., for the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rate* and on 
easiest terms.

>) .

4Wto tbe Fraser Rivergo
like to hang them on their walls. 
These often afford a topic for conversa
tion in the homes.

During August you may think of me 
at the Fraser river, where are assem
bled several thousands of Indians, Jap 
anese, Chinese, Norwegians, white 
men and others.

We need your prayers vtry much. 
Pray for us and the |>eople.

Faithfully yours,
Chas W. Service-

i

MIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M.Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TW() GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

Is class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv 1 ™ 
a tory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate o 
Trinity University. Piano. Singing, Theory rv. a 
Harmon’- Counterpoint, Canon, Fngne, Hub * 
tory of Music, Instrumentation, Acoustics, etc.
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto Con
servatory of Music and Trinity University.* 
Residence—Greene block. 2nd flat, over 
Chassel’s store. Main St. Athens.

1

x

are rapidly winning their way in popula 
their cheapness, durability and general 

Does your house or any of your outbuildings re-
T MONEY TO LOAN.

IT1ÏIK uniiersignod tm» a large sum of moa 
ey to loan on coal eataco security at low

est :cs.
W. S. BUm-L,

O e : Dunham Block. Brock ville,0 Out?"

Whenfavor because 
excellence.
quire repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a new 
building ? If so, you should send for circular describing these 
goods or apply to

Running Sores, the onicome of
n«’glev4t, or bad bloo I. have a never-fail
ing balm in Dr. Agtvnv's Ointment.
Will heal the most stubborn cases.
Soothes irritation almost instantly af
ter tir*t application. It relieves all 
and burning skin diseases in a «lay. It 
cures piles in 3 to 5 nights. 35c.—39

R. C. Haskin, Phillipsville, has a 
fine apiary in good condition, and an 
extracting room in which are all the 
modern labor saving devices invented 
by Mr. Hough. R. C. is a fair and 
and honorable apiarist, an up-to date 
beekeeper. His care and attention to 
keep his honey house from taint or 
oders are exceptional.

Jealous Rivals canuot turn back 
the tide. The demand for Dr. Ag- 
new’s little Pills is a marvel. Cheap 
to buy, but diamonds in quality—ban
ish nausea, coated tongue, water brash, 
pain after eating, sick headacae, never 
gripe, operate pleasantly. 10 cents.-37

Lots of men are supposed to be wise 
merely because they refrain from say
ing what they think.

Strong words by a New York 
Specialist.—‘‘After years of testing 
and comparison I have no hesitation in 
saying that Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
Heart is the quickest, safest and surest ATHENS
known to medical science. I* use it in Vl,
.uy own practice. It relieves the most een elegantly furnish^1 11

acute forms of heart ailments inside of late9î Every attention to th<thirty minutes and never fails.”—35 8U6S 8* 00 yAFL%D pfbles* ®

.-.

MONEY TO LOANw. tv. McLaughlin
i 151

Ontario FRONT OF YONGE. We have instructions to place large sums ot 
private funds at current rtt.es of interest on 
first mortgage on i moroved farms. Te 
suit borrower. Applv to 

HUTCH!

Athens
rms to

SON & FISHER,
'* l Barristers &<$.. Brockville

Monday, Nov. ,11.—The election is 
now over and lies and slander will be 
at a discount. -

Mr. Goforth gave a lecture in the 
Presbyterian church, Caintown, on 
last Wednesday evening on his mis
sionary work.

God pity the poor woman with two 
baskets, on a bitter cold day, peddling 
little notions.

Baffling turkeys in Mallory town is 
at present all tbe rage and many 
change hands.

Mr. Thomas Tennant is fattening 
some fine cattte for the Christmas mar
ket.

ir

everywhere in the wake of so-called 
Christian civilization, and which, as 
Mr. Gladstone said, causes more wide
spread devastation than the conjoined 
evils of war, famine and pestilence.

This vilainous traffic is carried on by 
a class of White men, not at all few in 
number, who are, to say the least, not 
exceedingly godly. And these men are 
everywhere like “snakes in the grass” 
or like “lions seeking whom they may 
devour,” and the poor Indian, with his 
depraved appetite, is the common vic
tim. But these men do not roar like 
the lion, but do their nefarious business 
secretly, so that, while a heavy penalty 

The election in the different wards is attached to selling liquor to the In
in Mallory town on last Wednesd^ Izfiamuthe perpetrators ape seldom de 
passed off very quietly. Dr. Lane llcteœ apdjmnished. 
was returning officerThe‘Iil|*D has a peculiar affinity 

Mr. David Phillips^ommercial trav- for intoxicant». Formerly they drank
Florida Water and perfumes. Now, 
when whiskey is not procurable, they 
drink Jamaica ginger and Pain-killer

The practical side of science is reflected In
C. 0 C. F.

V .AdltioeO inn-11 No 1.58 Canadian Ordor o 
L/iiH Mi K mu I* in juts rho 1st au t {ri S ihur 
«lays or o u i mini i in X. <hw >11 Hill. Add! 
tion ° ir* VI11 Aid and Proteo £

B. xV. L >V5'tIX. o. C, 
n.HHItBEKT FIELD Recorder. 'A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 

scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, 
the inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 

or favor.

i.OF
Curt m<m Buell No 873 Independent ' 

Order of Forester,, meets in Bingo Hall. Glen 
Buell on 1 ho 2nd and Ith Friday in eaok 
month at 7.30. Visitors always welcome.

w. j. wnmtsioN, c. r,
C..I. ULROY. R. 8.

The windy orators have gone home 
and will now take a much needed rest.

1
!

>v
Ivy eler for a house "in Toronto, haa just 

returned from a successful trip in the 
eastei n townships. ,

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.
-SV

THE PATENT RECORD, Baltimore, MAi\i
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ISSUE NO 46. WOO.DEALS DEATH TO SCORES.

Powerful Machine Gun Fires Three 
Thousand Shots a Minute.

ceiisoiplioiOur Newcastle-on-Tyne correspond
ent Infortm us that a machine gun of 
u novel character has been invented 
by .James .Judge, a well-known engi
neer of Newcastle, who thus describes 
it—

Tiie gun Is a patent centrifugal 
quick firing machine gun ; it is live 
icet high and wuiglis about five hun
dredweight. It is intended for battle
ship earthworks and garrison pur
poses. The motive poxver is electricity 
transmuted to a motor attached to 
the side o' the gun. The motor causes 
a disk to revolve at a very high rate 
of speed. The bullets, which are in
troduced into the interior of the disk 
at the axle, travel along curves in 
the interior of the circumference and 
are there Impelled through a barrel. 
It is claimed tliat this disk will ro
tate under the influence of the motor 
nt the rate of lli.UOU revolutions a 
minute, anil will ejjct shots from the 
muzzle of the gun with an initial vel
ocity of 12,000 feet per second. One 
of tiie chief characteristics of the gun 
is that It will maintain a continuous 
fire. If necessary a shot may 
charged at every half revolution, but 
in practice one shot every fourtl 
volution will be found sufficient. The 
bullets are spherical and measure 
three-sixteeiiLiLs o« .in inch in diame
ter.

is destruction of lung by a 
growing germ, precisely - as 
mouldy cheese is destruction 
of cheese by a growing germ.

If you kill the germ, you 
stop the consumption. Y on 
can or can’t, according to 
when you begin.

Take Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod Livqr Oil : take a little 
at first.

—- It acts as a
food ; it is the 

4j\ easi est food.
rfe? Seems not to be

The following are the results of the fonfl • makes VOÜtests already made yvith the gun- H1ÜW IOOa » maKCS you
Eighteen thousand rounds of shot, at hlinoTV • catifltT
the rate of 3,000 a minute, have been sBJsfe.SjgSNfjjj # t>J> o
discharged from the gun. These shots IS Comfortable,
consisted of nickel steel, some of brass jflUjxr 
—as used in Era nee—lead and chilled lOUgrOW Strong—
metal. It was tested seven times The genuine has rp « ___ _
privately, no motor was used, nor is uoot£r°nlt> lakemore,
one yet attached to the gun, although * . . .
the gun ia constructed for an electric not tOO IïlUCll ; CnOUgil IS £S 
motor. The tests were made by means -, ,
of a belt driven by a steam engine, much as VOU like and agrees 
Under, those conditions the velocity J . _ -
required and wlilch it is maintained witil VOU. Satisfy hunger 
an electric motor will produce was J J °
not, of course, attained, but the prac- with USUal food : whatever 
llctil working of the gun wan fully
demonstrated. A long range could not i vou like and agrees with VOU. 
be lind because of the necessity of ' o v

When you are strong
again, have recovered your
strength—the germs are
dead ; you have killed them.

If you have not tried It, send 
for free sample, its agreeable 
taste will surprise you.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 
Chemists,

be dls-

l re-

secrecy, and the testing was done in a 
covered shed at BJyth dry docks.

A steel target three-thirty-seconds 
of an Inch tliick was shattered, the 
disk of the gun revolving at a speed 
of 12,500 revolutions per minute. From 
the penetration of the target it is 
calculated tliat at a distance of 400 
yards a penetration of a similar char
acter will be effected of a plate eeven- 
slxtcenthfl of an inch tliick under the 
influence of an electric motor. There 
Is no heating of the barrel of the gun 
because of the continuous stream of 
cold air which is iuqielled through it 
by the turning of the disk. The disk 
itself is also free from heating on ac
count of tiie special bearings on which 
it is constructed. These bearings are 
a highly complicated mechanical con
trivance and are similar to those 
used In Parson's turbines, 
revolve at the rate of 122.000 revo
lutions a minute, and Levall's motor, 
which revolves at the rate of 510,000 a 
minute. To test the gun thoroughly 
it will be necessary to affix a motor, 
which will be a five-horse power mo
tor, coupled direct, onto the shaft.— 
Lonftlbn Times.

Minard's Liniment Cures Diph
theria.

Toronto.
50c. and $1.00; all druggists.

$25,000 for a Song.
Mme. Alva, the famous singer, lias 

just received a handsome fee. In the 
course of an Australian tour in 1898 
Mme. Alva volunteered to sing some 
songs one night at Bendigo, Victoria, 
to sotoe nuns before their going into 
“retreat." She has just been inform
ed that by the will of a wealthy Aus
tralian she had been left £35.000 “in 
recognition of her goodness of heart 
as well as of her magnificent endow
ments as a singer." This legacy is 
at the rate of £5,000 a song.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

which can

\.The Horseless Nightmare. •*
"Oil," she said, "I had such a ter- 

It seemedribie dream last night, 
that 1 had suddenly been deprived 
somehow of the power to move. All 
my limbs were paralyzed, and I lay 
right in the path of am automobile 
that 1 could see coming toward me 
at a terrible rate of speed, and the 
lamps at the side's blazing like the 
two eyes of some terrible monster.
Nearer and nearer it came, and I, 
in fearful agony, tried to drag my
self out of its way, but was unable 
to move. I tried to cry out so that 
the man who was running the auto
mobile might either stop or turn 
aside and avoid running over me, 
but I couldTnot mak® n sound. On, 
on it cans?, as if imbued with life 
and In a rur.v of frenzy. I had .iuHt tiniTim Pi DM PflD OOP 
given myself up for lost, when"-----f 11 111 1 J! All ill fUu OALu.

“Yes," lie interrupted, “then you 
woke up. But that isn't the import
ant port of it. By your experience 
we know that the horseless night
mare lias arrived."—Chicago Times- 
Herald.

What Is true at last will telL—Ten
nyson.

GflN RHEUMATISM BE CURED?
You can't tell without trying

- - EBY’S DAISY OIL -
The Kew Chemical Compound, wonderfully 

effective in curing K h eu m attain, Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Pain in the Back and Sides, Lumbago, 
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Frost Bites, Tooth
ache. Bruises, Kidney and Bladder Diaenaoa.

Bold by all druggists at 26 cents, or from 
M. F. EBY, Chemist. Port Elgin, Ont

mis.wm.hm'-, iTftomrv YitMHR

One of the finest in the Niagara Peninsula, at 
Winona, it) miles from Hamuron, on two rail
ways. 170 acres, 45 of which is in fruit, mostly 
peaches. 12,000 baskets of fruit, most’y peaches, 

eoson. Will be sold in lots to suit 
This ia a bargain. Address

in sight this s 
i purchasers, 
i JONATHAN CARPENTER,

P.O. Box 409. Winona, Ont.To liaise More Corn
Tv the nvieiVways use Putnam’s Rainiest- Coin 
Extractor. Aiwa s t-sfc and pairies*, i ev.ave OTAMPS. Persons having old collections or 
cf substitutes and imitations^ Use Putnam’s O odd atamps wiHflnddt. tc^thidr advantage

“But when the news rame, 
it is a monder that you did not faint.
“Iiow Billy ! You know tliat I could 
not faint without mussing up 
new "dress.”

Th:» Tim?.'» announces tint Mr. Wylid- !
ham. Under Sxretnry lor War.* has1 Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should ai. 
been app >’ nted L'lu Screfiry for ways be used for Children Teething. It soothee 
Inland, Mr. Gerald Balfour having the child, softens the gains, cures wind colic resigned owing to ill health. ^SS&SSES?*y7orlïUrrhœa- T'

PERMANENTLY CURED BY DR 
Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer. Ne 
lits or nervousness after first day'# 

. . ... use. Send to 931 Arch street, Phils- 
dclphio, Pa., for treatise and free $2 trial bottle 
For sale by J. A. Harte, 1780 Nctro Dame street 
Montreal, Que.

; FITS
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SOHETiriES YOU HAVE TO SPEAK PLAINLY 
to your Grocer.

In the sugar matter if you speak plainly and 

ask for St. Lawrence Sugars 
Vou save 5 per cent, in value.

OUR GRANULATED SUGAR 100 PURE.
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ori;;;SOur Golden Yellows as good as most Granulated 

now offered.
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The largest Handlers cf Apples in the World,
Simons, Shuttleworth & Co., Simons, Jacobs & Co.„ darda, Jacob.-; & Co.,

Glasgow, Scotland.
>y cable. Full and accurate Market Rcpoi 
bo furnished with market reports, sailii

Liverpool, England.
Proceeds of sales arc promptly remitted b 

issued tri-weekly Ex porters, of apples will 
8!earners and other Information, by applying to

J. BT. SHLTTLEWOUTlf, “BOW PARK” FARM, BRANTFORD, ONT.
W. M. FRENCH, 1R."> McGill street, Montreal, will.attcnd to the prompt despatch of al 

consignments mode o ike above named firms.

London, Lnglaud.
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\ THE UNITED STATLS CITIES Mow Britain - 25,996 10,519
Ouuocll Bluffa . 25,801 21,474
Cedar Rcto, ta. 25,030 18,Ol'0
Easton, P*- ... 25,238 '14,481
Jackson. Mich... 25,180 20,798

\lRUSSIAN USB FOR SUNFLOWER

Profits Derived From the Products 
of an Ornamental Plant.

are the only 
medicine that 
will cure Dia
betes.
Bright’s Dis
ease this dis
ease was in- 
curable until 

ft Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured it.

I y themselves confess 
that without Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills they «ire 
xverless against Dia- 
tcs. Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills are the first medicine 
that ever cured Diabetes. 
Imitations- box, name and 
pill, are advertised to do so, 
but the medi Jne that does 
cure

Aa a role sunflowers are merely 
from the decorativeillation of 159 of Them in 

Order of Numbers.
Likeconsidered

point of view, says the Borulon Daily 
Graphic, but those interested in en- 
couraging agricultural pursuits (ea- 

1 pecially for the employment of wo-
SOME surprises of THE census [After Effects Leave the Victim “ nu ™to thew™LtoÆuthfeîâ

,A bulletin was Issued by the U. 8. Weak Slid DBUreESBd. i°'lkes of tl?efie 'lowers. There botb
census office on Frlcay showing the ---------- to make a good profit ourt. of them.

^ population of the cities having 25,- . . There are two distinct, sorts—one
000 or more Innabitants, the numer- Em™» "uskhwon, a Capfaln 1» wlth. tl:e large fceds, ree„rde,1 by
leal increase, the percentage of in- the Salvation Army, le.l^How SheLthepeople M^Ut.^a
crease, the relative standing ot the Regained Health Thrungh the ysê' wûKjg extract In R^siL” 5

of Dr. XYllliams’ Piuk Pills. mills are at Work crushing out the
oil, which Is gratîïiaByr.çiiperseding 
all other vegetable oils for cooking 
purposes. One of the large mills 
produces 1,500,000 pounds of this 
oil annually.

After the oil has1 been extracted 
being 

'File

{- MALARIAL FEVER,
■

F Doctors

11

cities, also the number of cities in 
each state by geographical divisions 
having a population ot 25,000 or (From the Sun, Orangeville, 
more. There are 159 cities of tills 
class. The 159 combined have a po-

Ont.)
Among the oldest and most highly

pulatlon in 1900. of 19,694,823, ascompared with 14,855,489 In 1890, Mrs. John Husklnson, whose cleugli- 
nnd 9,933,927 in 1880. t€r- Emma, has for a number of-years

been an acute sulferer from the after 
Pop. effects -of malarial fever. A reporter

«____ _ _ of the Bun, hearing of the wonderful
. • ••• 3,437,-6-. 2,49-,u91 effects which Dr. Williams* Pink Pills

Chicago ... ......... 1,698,575 l,099,8o() have had on Miss Huskinson, called
Plilladelpliia ...... 1,293,097 1,016.964 ati her home to inquire into the truth
St. Louis ............. 575,238 451,770 of the rumor. After stating the reason
Boston .................. 560,892 448.477 of his visit ho was kindly received
Baltimore............... 508,957 434,439 by Mrs. Husklnson, who gave
Cleveland ...... ... 381.768 261,353 the following facts of the cure—
Buffalo .................. 352,387 255,651 “Some years ago," said Mrs. Iluskiii-
San Francisco ... 342,782 298,91)7 son, “my daughter, Emma, who is
Cincinnati ............ 325,902 296,908 now captain of the Newmarket corps
Pittsburg............... 321,616 238,617 of the Salvation Xfmy, was attacked
New Orleans ...... 287,104 242,039 by malarial fever. She was under a
Detroit .................. 285,704 205,876 doctor’s care for a long time, and nl-
MUwaukee ........... 285,315 204,468 though she recovered sufficiently to
Washington ........ 278,718 230,392 K° about the after effects of the
Newark ................. 246,070 181,830 fever left her very weak and the doc-
Jersey City ......... 206,433 163,003 }°r dld Vot scem able to Put ,any ,ife
Louisville ............. 204,731 161,129 if1*0, . her- s,le liad frequent
Minneapolis ......... 202,718 161,738 headaches, was very pale, and
Providence .......... 175,597 132,140 *"® ‘'-ast exertion would greatly
Indianapolis...... 109 164 105,430 Eue . h,7' , tlio-upl.t a
Kfliumi Piif tftoVs.» .«./w.o change might do her good, mid pon-St pTJ * ........ VdXkl Ksequentiy sh-1 went on a visit to To-

> Rochpster.............. ITT ro,,to- While there slie was advised toX5?”ter............. > trv Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, and at
.................. îoi’ooS 1o? Toï <>,l<îe purchased n supply. Before she

T0»d«lo ................. 131,8é.2 had finlshtMi the second box she noted
Allegheny ............ 1-9,896 103,a.97 n marked change for the lietter ; her
Columbus, 0......... 125,560 88,150 appetite improvod. her color returned,
Worcester.............. 118,421. 84,6»»»» the feeling of exhaustion had disip-
byracuse................. 108,374 88,143 reared, and by the time she had taken
New Haven ...... 108,374 81,298 h-of a dozen ixixes she w:is enjoying

, ?af;,er?1<?n................. 105,171 78,347 the lx>st of health, and nil lier< old-time
rr Fall River ......... 104.863 74,398

St. Joseph........... 102,979
Omaha ................... 102,555
Los Angeles.........  102,179
Memphis................. 102,320
Scranton................. 102,026
Lowell......... ......... 94,969
Albany..................... 94,151
Cambridge............... 91,896

» Portland, Ore ...
Atlanta..................
Grn nd Rapids ...
Dayton....................
Richmond... .„ .
Nashville.............
Seattle... ... .
Hartford...............
Reading..................
Wilmington............
Camden......... .........
Trenton............ .*.. ... 73,307
Bridgeport ............ 70,996
Lynn.......... ... ...
Oakland ................
Lawrence................
New Redford ...
Des Moines .........
Springfield ..........
Somerville ...
Troy..........
Hoboken...................
Evansville................
Manchester ..........
Utica..........................
Peoria.......................
Charleston .........
Savannah .............
Salt Lake City ...
San Antonio........
Duluth....................
Erie......................... 52,733
Elizabeth ........... 52,130
iWIlkcsbarrc .........
Kan. City, Kne.
Harrisburg .........
Port land. Me. ...
Yonkers ................
Norfolk ...............

the seeds are still of use, 
made into cakes for cattle, 
seed cups of the flowers are eaten 
by sheep and the shells and tlue 
stalks come in for fuel. From an acre 
of land nearly 2,000 pounds of this 
fuel is obtained, and even then the 
value of th» sunflower is not ex
hausted, for from every 1,000 pounds 
of the ashes 340 pounds of potash) 
are produced, and when planted in 
mnInrial districts the sunflower has 
been proved to be as beneficial as 
the eucalyptus in tdie Italian 
marshes. It seems a pity to neglect 
the scientific cultivation of such an 
extremely valuable plant, which 
flourishes very well in our country.

Pop.
1900.Cities. 

New York
is Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Dodd's Kidney Pills are 
fifty cents a box at all 
druggists.

him

WHERE I’llK COtN <*>KSTO.
Gold is Largely Employai A

and for Decorative Purposes.
Tiie amount of gold turned into coin 

each year by tiie mints of tiie world 
ia a mere nothing to the huge quan
tity used in giluing picture frames, 
painting signs, binding books, design
ing on lurniture and on pottery. The 
world's entire stock of gold is about 
1.100 tons, but of this only 190 ex-

exported produce »! Canada. Englb.tJ i i6‘K„.i“ *i,e 'olrm 8 ‘x>bl: , . ,
Scotch and Irish hoy.i produce the ! t.rlli8 stock Is mereaBing by about 
teas of Ceylon and India. I î'f1* an.cl a ,a ' tims a y-ear. Four

Canada consumes 11,(X)0,000 pounds , î°n8. ll,ndta. llal' '>re n‘!!lte‘. - but 
of colored and doctored Japan <lreen t;,n‘s lo6t l,-v f to asmall
teas. Ureen tea of pure natural green tem. romP-'red witlt the 120 tons 
leaf are being Introduced from Cey- J8«7,ers ane! K> ders use up every year. 
Ion and India. They are now on sale and n<?ae of this vast amount is re- 
with. all live grocers. eoverable. I- ranee is the largest con-

Statesmen see obstacles to pre- «al<l tor, tlle art8- „ She
ferential trade within the empire, .«“i000 Ix>u,nlls a Jear. Gtbat
You ladies can sweep aside all ob- Rrita n ,s a 6<x)d second, with 34.100 
Ktructlon. pounds.

Bring patriotic sentiment on your ncx*e >dtJl poiuids. Some
breakfast table. Your grocer will things marked ’Made in 
get these pure teas if you only in- mue* ** ecnulne; ^ hfr craftsmen

j use 29,040 ]>ounds. Switzerland, with
The Kalada Tea Company bave I'‘S. watch indastry. absorbs 18,- 

placed them in hundreds of stores. ®P® *N>rdw.S ' Ital^’ " * pounds ', Rus- 
Niany other leading tlrmn have ship- ?la'. 9‘<X,/| lK>l,n‘l8- a»d the smaller 

meats coming. Only laggards await hâtions the rest.
the jumping of the car. *9°' tllat Ï-52,htg?ld ta the value

of nearly $o,000,00U each year 
withdrawn from circulation by native 
hoarders and in 
them altogether, a similar amount.

he Arts

ONE GOOD TURN DESERVES 
ANOTHER.

Ladies of Cainula—Sisters :
Great Britain takes nearly all the

The United States fol-
vigor had returned. Although her work 

52,324 jn th> Salvation Army Is hard and 
1T°.452 oxpoxvs har to all kinds of weather, 
•'0,39 > haa since lieen able to do it with- 
bT.U-'.j out th1 least inconvenience.
75,215 - Some time after m.v daughter's cure
77.696 i was ni.vaelf completely run down, and 
94,923 to add to my trouble was seized with 
70,028 a severe attack of rhaumatism. Re- 
46,38 > mem boring the benefit my daughter 
65,53.3 bad received from Dr. Williams* Pink 
60,278 puis, I decided to use them, and before

81,388 fully recovered, and have lieon In the 
76,168 |>pst of health ever since.-My advice to 
42,8 17 all ailing is to use Dr. Williams' Pink 
53,230 pills for Pale People.”
58,661

Germany'*

r
It is estimated.

90,426 
89,872 
87.565 
85,333 
85,050 
80,865 
80.671 
79.850 
78.961 
76,508 
75,935

isColonist.
other <*ountrles,Telephones Sterilized by Electricity.

An apparatus has liean invented for 
sterilizing 'th* mouthpieces of 1 tele- 
phonie apparatus by electricity, 
consists of a handle something like a 
telephone receiver, having a hollow at
one end, in which is placed 
fibrous material, with a pair of elec
trodes buried in it, which can receive 
a current of electricity from any con
venient source of supply, presumably 
the telephone cattery itsoif. In the 
process of cleaning the mouthpiece 
the current passes through the fibrous 
material and sterilizes any bacilli that 
may be there.

I hid taken half a dozen lioxes I felt

It
Williams’ Pink Pills have re- 

61,431. stored more weak and ailing women 
58,313 ami girls to robust health than any 
57,358 other medicine ever discovered, which 
48,866 in ]>nrt accounts for th dr popularity 
55*727 throughout the world. These pills are 
48,682 Aold by all dealers or may be had 
44,654 by mail at 50 cents a box, or fix iioxes 
40,733 for $2.50, by addressing 
50,023 Hams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville, () t. 
44,179 
40,1.32 
60,956 
43,648 
50.756 
44,126 
44,007 
41,024 
54,955 
43,189 
44,843 
37,673 
33,115 
40.634 
37.764 
37.718 
38,316 
39,385 
36,425 
32,033
ÎU.871
28,646 
35,637 
35,393 
33,2 L0

I)r.
This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet,

♦he remedy thnt cures s cold in one day
68,513 
66,960 
62,559 
62.442 
62,139 
62,059

...........  61,643
............. 60.651

59,633 
.59.007 
56.987 
56.383 
56,100 
55,807 
54,244 
53,531 
53,321 
52,969

To Make Hie Skin Smooth.
A iH>lnt strongly recommended these 

days by skin specialists is the rough 
flesh glove, which is made of a wiry 
material covered with coarse hairs. 
To give the arm and neck—In fact, 
tiie entire body—a rub with it every 
night will render the skin smooth. 
This glove can be purchased for a 
reasonable amount, or made, for that

th- Dr. Wil-

A NAUGHTY PARROT. 4r
Could Not Discuss tiie Boer War 

Without Profanity.
I have received a very sad tale, with 

a Sunday school nuirai attached, 
about an ex-DniiE-rarian who by dint 
of ability «imaged to get a passage 
to England. The native, it is true, is 
only a parrot, but tliat does not af
fect the moral of the story. A promis
ing conversationalist, it was pur
chased by a Georgetown gentleman 
at Rockstone end taken to town. 
Here In Its more intellectual sur
roundings it abandoned its creole ac
cent and spoke in language always 
correct and edifying. Indeed, it wins 
such a brilliant bird that a lady de
cided to take it xvitli her to England 
for the delectation of her friends, 
under the scrutiny of whose gaze it 
bore Itself with admirable dignity and 
composure. The lady, as a mark of 
profound appréciai ion for the minis
trations of the vicar of her parish, 
made a present of the worthy parrot 
to the reverend gentleman. Here, 
Strang® ns It may seem, it came under 
some malign Influences. One Sunday 
«luring the hot weather •’Robert” 
was allowed to sunjiimseir in his cage 
at tli^ open window of the vicarage 
not many yards away from the 
church. During the litany th i vie t,r 
and members of the congregation 
were electrified to hear ?v series of 
loud and excited exc.la.mations inter
rupt ill® service. The words were a 
bad mingling of the divine with the 
profane. ford Roberts and Kruger 
also cam® in for notice, hut once on 
the war business the parrot grew ve
hement, and scathingly consigned the 
Boers to a region commonly supposed 
to be situated lieneath the cellar 
stairs. Till* wok too ■much for the 
horrified vicar and congregation, and 
tiie latest report of the p-irmt i* tlial 
it is being sent hack in disgrace to 
Demerara, there to try and mend its 
ways. I leave the gentle reader to 
draw Ills own moral.—Georgetown, 
British Guiana, Daily Chronicle. Octo- 
tier 14th.

Tiie parrot referred to was pur
chased hv yrr. ''-ti'viH t‘. Mar.Kay. for
merly of Hamilton, and now a resi
lient in Georgetown, and presented to 
his cousin. Miss MacKey, who took it 
to England. Mr. MecKay says lie gave 
“Robert" a moral training in IVm ■- 
ram. and Iv met hav® picked up his 
naughty ways in England.

I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will ! matter, 
cure every eao® of Diphtheria.

MRS. REUBEN BAKElt.
! Almond paste perfumes the body 
i and keeps it in excellent condition.

lliverdale.
I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will 

produce growth of hair.
MRS. CITAS. ANDERSON,

Deafness Cannot be Cured

\ by 1°°^applications a* they cannot, reach the
way to cure deafness, and tlmt is by const iuc 
tionnl remédies. Deafness is caused by an in- 
flamea <-o dilion of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When t his tubegets inflamed 
you have a rumbiing sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed deafness is 
the result, and unle-s the inllammnt ion can be 

nit.nnd thin tirhn restored to its normal 
heaving will be destroyed forever ; 

no cases our, of ten are cau-ird by catarrh, 
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of 
the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Rollers for any 
case of De-»fliers leans- d by catarrh) that, can 
not. be cured by Ha l’s ( ’atan-h C ’urc. .Send for 
circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY &.CO., Toledo. O.
Soifl by Druggists. 7.ic.

Hall's Family Pills arc the best.

Stanley, P. E. I.
1 believe MINARD’S LINIMENT in 

the best linusehoH remedy on earth..
M ATT H»I AS FOLK Y.

51,721 
51,418 
50,167 
50,145 
47,931 
46,621

IWaterbury .......... 45,859
Holyoke ................ 45,712
Fort Wayne........  45,115

j Youngstown........ -14 885
Houston ............... 44 633
Covington '........... 42,938
Akron ...............
Dallas ..............
Saginaw .........
Lancaster ..........
Lincoln, N[eb. ...
Brockton ............. .
Binghamton ........

J Augusta, Ga. ...
Pawtucket ........
Altoona ................

ÉL Wheeling ...............
■ Mobile ....................
■ Birmingham ........
Brittle Kork ........
■Springfield. O. ...
■Galveston .............
■Tacoma .................
^teavvrhill ... .......
Bfookatie ................
^■Terrc Haute........
^Bubuque ................
HBuincy ...................
■South Bend .........
^Balem .....................
^■olinstown .........
^Klmira ...................
PSlIentown .......
U yaveil port .........

McKeesport .........
feprli g ield, III. ...
Chelsea...................
Chester ................

I York, Pa.............
I Malden, Mass....
I Topekn ..............
I Newton, Mass ..

Sioux City .........
Bayonne .............

L Knoxville, T«uï 32.637
I Chrittatuxug.'i ... 32,190
I Schenectady .. '31,682
I Fitchburg .........
I Superior .............
I Rockford ...........
I Taunton .............
F Canton, O. ...

Butte ............
! Montgomery ...

/Auburn ................
^Fast St. Louis 

Joliet ...................

Oil City, Out.
taken out. 
condition.

An Old Time Epitaph.
The following epitaph is engraved 

on a tombstone in a graveyard in 
Winsloxv, Me. : AHere lies the body 
of Richard Thomas. An Englishman 
by birth. A Whig of ’76. By occup
ation a cooper. Now food for worms. 
Like an old rum- puncheon, marked, 
numbered and shooked. He will be 
raised again and finished by his crea
tor. He «lied, Sept. 28th, 1824. aged 
75. America, my adopted country, my 
best advice to you! is this : Take care 
of your liberties."’

27.557
37,371f? 27.5.5742,728 

42,638 
42,345 
41,459
40.169 
40063 
39,647 
39,441 
39,231 
38.973 
38.878
38.169 
38.415 
38,307 
38,253 
38,789 
37,714 
37,17.3 
36,848 
36,673 
36 297

38,067 
46,322 
32,011 
5.3,154 
27,294 
35,005 
33.400

When Pneumonia Is Treated.
Put thA patient to bed with hot 

water bottles appl/el to th1 soles of 
th** feet, palms of the hands, armpits 
and under ill1 knee t. Of course no one 
with r<> serious un illness as this should 
i»e long without médical ad vive, if it 
<mn be obtained. Till it comes, this 
is a ÿviso way to proceed.—1“Homemade 
f-ura-i for C'ohls,’’ by Ruth Hail, in 
Good Housekeeping for Novemlier.

More living fish are sold in Berlin 
than in any other market in 
world.

Tin1 relation of silver to gold in an
cient Babylonia v.ts, according to a 
writer in the Franfurter Zeitung, 
3 1-2 to 1.

27,633
30.3 7 
34,522 
31,076
26,178
25,874
31,895
29, ()*j4 
36,006 
27.412 
19,922
30, l : 7 
30,31 l 
31,494 
21,819 
30.801 
21,805 
30,893 6

26 872 
20.7 i 1 
24,1 63 
27,90.) 
20.226 
20,793 
23,031 
81,007 
21,379 
37,086 
19,033
22.53.3

XVliai It Will Do.
PchonV Xcrvilinc. tiie great pain cure, never 
iils to give prompt relief in the following 

complaint* : Sprains, bruises, cuts, tie doulour
eux. rhounuu sin, spinal pains, neuralgia, 
toothache, lumbago. M ini ic i. Buy to-day ni 
any drug stove a 10cent, sr.mplc boillc and te-t 
if in mi' of the al»ox'v cme. plaints. It never fails, 
for Ncrvilinc is <-eni;msudof the most powerful 
iiainsubduing rcniciüv- in Die world. Get a 
bottle at any drug store. Vou will be made 
happy. Tea and 2.’> < unis a bottle.

t ho

36,252 
35,999 
35,950 
35,936 
35,672 
35,416 
35,254 
34,227 
31,159 
34,072 
33,988 
33,708 
33,66 1 
33,608 
33,587 
33,111 
32,722

BRONCHITIS.Reunited After Awful Experiences.
Thtmgli eeparated by the storm ami 

wa*1i?d in different directions, all the 
memlMtra of the Stubbs family at Gal
veston were rescued. Father, mother 
and two children »w<*ro on a floating 
roof that broke in pièces. The father, 
with one chihi, went one way. 
mother went another, and 
maining child went in still a third 
direction. V day or two later till four 
tvere reunited.

C’atarrliozone Cures Bronchitis of 
Three Years’ Standing After Four 
Doctors Failed.

The 
the re-

A REMARKABLE CASE.
“ I feel it my duty,’ writes M 

Lronardville. N. B.. “to let you 
been cured of bronchitis of three yeai s 
by Gatakiuiozonk.

“ With the least chan 
exposure to inclement w 
with bronchial dis

rs. Boyd, of 
know l have 

i’standing
Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 

Cows.29,100 
J 9.202
22,037 One of the best known Irish photo 
11,983 graphers had the Itoaor of plioto- 
23,581 graphing the 'Queen recently, and 
2.5,4 18 was the victim of a rather amusing 
26,189 mishap. He had never personally 
10,723 taken tiie Queen before, and did not 

•■’0.816 2L883 understand the extraordinary min-
••O-245 25,856 utiae of Royal etiquette which for-
29,835 15,lO > bid a vommonor to app.roarli nearer
29,853 23,264 than three yards to the Queen, and,

Sacramento ...... 29,282 26,386 of course, absolutely prohibit any
Racine ................ 29,102 2!,011 actual contact betwixui subject and
L=1 Cros,p ... x ^28.8».-, Mojesty.
William-part, . . 28,7;»7 27,18,2 Quite Innocently, says the Free-
Jnck \ iilç, I la . 28,429 17,201 mail’s Journal, the accomplished art-
Newcastie, J‘a. 28.839 11,601) ist directed the Queen .as to her pose,"

• 28, ,OL 24,918 with nil respect, and tlien. stepping
. Oshkosh ... ......... 28.284 22,936 forward, lifted the Sovereign’s curi-
L Woonsocket . . 28,20! 20,830 ously soft, dead-white hand, and
LPueulo ... .... ... 28,157 24,558; placed it carefully in fiosition. At

* 27.838 13,055 this a perfect hurricane of horrified
••• 27,777 13.038 exclamation 'arose from the Court at-

Mich. 27,628 27,839 tendants who were present, and the
■Ueiorth ... 26,688 23,076 photographer was emphatically given

_____ B*»1' Ky- * ^2’i?69 21,567 to understand the lese-majeste of
24^691 hie deed. As for the Queen, she

c >, * 8,062 merely laughed and said nothing. Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc/

His Awful Offence. go in temp 
eat her 1 wan atta 

comfo t. wheezing in the 
'•best, hoarseness, sore throat, partial los-» of 
voice and stiffness of the head.

• I consulted four doctors and was treated by 
them all. without any benefit.

“ CatarkhuZonk whs strongly recom
mended to m#oy several persons whom it had 
benefited and I was induced, to try a sample.

It quickly relieved my difficult breathing, 
-o I got the complete outfit, large hard rubber 
inhaler, etc., and I began ►y.stematically the

Tliorn in the Finger.
A simple way of removing a thorn 

from a child's hau l i« to press a 
small key ever it. When tlv1 key is 
removed tie th*>rn will probably be 
found sticking out enough, to al
low it to be caught hold of and drawn 
out by tweezers. When the thorn rr- 
fit'sea to coinc out a bread ixmltice 
should be put on for an hour or so 
to draw it. as it is very «langerons 
for it to remain in the fleslr any 
length of time.

31,521
31,091 
31,051 
31,036
50.667 
30, ! 70

e--Yn5TwdnyI"h‘o' hu "Jin.-K „„d h„„rsc„6i« 
disappeared ami my voice became stronger. 
The running of the noseand t he si flincss in t iie 
head,feverishness* difficult breat hing, were nil 
«mie with before I had been using
CAAxie«>z°XK vor\ long.

^eVbTVft8 < weeksCala11P.ttozoxtreatment 
was hufli ient to do muni f.,r me than four 
iîoetovs failed to do ivfjàrec years'-time. 1 
cured «■ child I don't beRj^ thee is another 
such a remedy o i the earth. Its action is 
speedy, pleasant and permanent.}' 

C'ATARiatD/oNi: is a new scientilie treatm 
that is gua van teed to cure Bronchitis. Asthma, 
v'atorrh. Colds, etc., or money refunded. It 
contains not hing injurious and can be1 used Ly 
vbe infant ns well o!k by the adult.

Six week-* treat-1 ent. $1.1.0: at drurgist or by 
mail. Twenty-five cent, trial size and. one 

lift's for lu cents from N. C.

The Subject. Aroused Her. -
“Up to Jim B!(x1gi?tt"’R, < h ? jkThpy * 
v Jim's wife isn’t mu li of a Calftor." 

Sh® isn’t? She kept me up unti: 
after 12 o’clock ami never gave m:* 
a ehmea to gat in n word edgowav6?*.”

“ Wh'it way fli® til Ik; n g aJ^out ?" 
“About th> chances flij^had to got 

marr 
land

say

Led before» fha met Jim.”—Clove 
Pm In Dealer. cent, tria! sizsand tvstiinonia-s for lu - 

>u & CtitipKingston, Ont.
... *
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VGOLDEN CALF AND 
ITS DEVOTEES UPBRAIDED

SUNDAY SCHOOLcome of your golden calf? Who then 
so poor as to worship It? Melted or 
between the upper and the nether 
millstone of falling mountains ground 
to powder. Dagon down. Moloch 
down. Juggernaut down, golden calf 
down!

But every day Is a day of jùdgment, 
and God Is aH the time grinding to 
pieces the golden calf. Some years
ago In a time of panic we learned as Commentary.—11. As he went to
never before that forgeries" will not Jerusalem—From «Ephraim 
pay. that the watering of stock will Jeeus and His dlscipies had been in 
not pay, that the spending of $60,000 wcluelon. Through the midst—This 
on country seats and a palatial city me“tlon of Samaria before Galilee is 
residence when there are only $30.000 ««“using, being the opposite dlrec- 
lncome will not pay, that the appro- 7™ 160 a journey to Jerusalem. Pro- 
prlatlon of trust funds to our ownprt- ^'£LtJifoug“ the ,mldat is 
vote speculation will not pay. "““"J?* along the
OMhof'th^ertexf°lisever^alaDtlkto ‘ire A2‘ Ten “*** tllat weietapei*-“The 

M ? , J T M feproey was a disease which the Jews
made out of borrowed gold. These supposed to be infllcteii for the pun- 
Israelites of the text borrowed the |shlnent of some particular sin. and 
earrings of the Egyptians and then to be. more than other diseases, a 
melted them into a god. That is mart of God’s displeasure • there- 
the >vay the golden calf is made fore Christ took particular pains to 
nowadays. A great many housekeep- cleanse the lepers.” There were ten 
ers not paying for the articles they in this company, for though they 
get borrow of the grocer and the were ehut out from the society of 
baker and the butcher and the dry others, they were at liberty to 
goods seller. Then the retailer bor- mingle together. The law pronounced 
rows of the wholesale dealer. Then ^lie leper unclean, and he was 
the wholesale dealer borrows of the Hged to warn passers-by with the 
capitalist, and we borrow and bor- crJ “unclean, unclean.” Leprosy is 
row and borrow until the commun!- a *£Peof ein. T|he leper was (1) de- 
ty Is divided Into two classes, those Ji,ed' and he defiled everything he 
who borrow and those who are bor- r?.ucl.,ed» <2> extremely loathsome, and 
rowed of, and after awhile the capl- Lu ® m ,*?ut °* f**dety. This all ap- 
talist war*, hi* money, and he rushes ft! "‘ÎÎ! e2“al *<>«* to the sinner, 
upon the Wholesale dealer, and the f£® 1 °.f w®re
wholesale Ifcaler wants his money, and yy 47 * V!; x * ’ ,xiv-
he rushes upon the retailer, and the re- gurroimdi^, inf^ted ^Tire
taller wants his money, and he rushes c,othes we wear- the books we read 
upon the customer, and we all tiro company we keep, the places 
go down together. There is many a frequent, the scenes we visit” if 
man in this day who rides in a carriage leprous will cause our death. Which 
and owes the blacksmith for the tire stood afar off. They were not per- 
and the wheelwright for the wheel and mitted to come near to persons in 
the trimmer for the curtain and the health. Lev. xiii. 13, 46 ; .Nunn v. Lt 
driver for unpaid wages and the har- 13. Lifted up their voices—Their re- 
ness-maker for the bridle and the fur- Quest was unanimous. The ten cried 
rler for the robe, while from the tip as with one voice. They had evident- 
of the carriage tongue clear back to *y heard of the fame of Jesus and liow 
the tip of the camel’s hair shawl flut- ™nlc“red ,tlle leprosy. Jesus, Master 
terlng (but of the back of the vehicle * lea.r j/1 Gini is sincere. "Al-
everything is paid for by notes that, ‘“®“ei,tney do not yet know the 
have bj&n three times renewed. ; fh ft*'.® l UK tlie Messiah, yet

I teilÿou that in this country we • , H:i“ ,a„ prr°l>het’ mlehty
shaii never get things right un... j ^HLy wtie
we stop borrowing and pay as we , lep<£, a|,d tJ|at /0 hum ™
go It is the temptation to borro" could save them, they accordingly,
and borrow .and borrow that keeps very properlv, plead for mercy, 
the people everlastingly praying to 14 when he eaw tllem_It wag a 
the golden calf for help, and just at sight that might have touched any 
the minute they expect the help the heart, for they were smitten with a 
golden calf treads on them. The living death. The pity of Jesus was 
Judgment of God, like Moses in the excited and He called to them inane- 
text, will rush in and break up this diately. Show yourselves unto the 
worship, and I say let the work go priests—To obtain the testimony of
on until every man shall learn to tile priests that tliey were really
speak truth with his neighbor, and ! cured and might be released from 
those who make engagements shall their enforced seclusion, and be again 
feel themselves bound to keep them, admitted into society. As they went 
and when a man who will not re- J,,ey were cleansed—Jesus did not 
pent of his business iniquity, but goes 1!,®,“ ”8 1,1 X111- 8, but
on wishing to satiate his cannibal ap- J} ft1*1 1 ,altl ln H1"* *°. h<! te8t" 
petite by devouring widows’ houses, ««nmanile, to go to

r&gZSS&zrs afttSStez?»front for the penitentiary. Let the |)Prr,,(.t confidence in Christ 
golden calf perish. equal to it.

But. if we have made this world 1r>. one of them-The Samaritan, 
our god. when we come to die we The other nine who were Jews would 
shall see our idol demolished. How naturally separate from him as they 
much of this world are you going to started to their priests at Jerusalem, 
take with yoii into the next? Will The Samaritan, no doubt, started to 
you have two pockets—one in each his dxvn priests. When he saw...turned 
side of your shroud? Will you cushion hack—They had not gone far until 

casket with bonds and mort- they saw they were healed, and they 
and certificates of stock? Ah, ! should have returned, if but for a 

The ferryboat that crosses this | moment, if but to thank their bene- 
Jordan takes no baggage—nothing | factor for deliverance from a disease 
heavier than an immaterial spirit. I «"fis worse than dewth. But the

You may, perhaps, take $500 with Jews were too much taken up
two or three miles In the sharnl ta[|| „rfi"!aVcertiflentes 'rj-oin*0 the

priests to think of this. With a loud 
voice glorified God—Because of the 
wonderful
wrought in him. -He had been loud 
in prayer and now he is loud in 
praise.’* Saved souls have a special 
license granted them to praise tlie 
Lord. See Luke xix. 37-40. David said 
"Seven times a day1 do I praise thee.”
—Psa. exix. 16 4. Tlie wonder is that 
we do not praise Him more.

1(A On his fare/nt His feet—Before 
lie was healed he remained at a dis
tance, but now he draws near and in 
a humble posture lie shows all who 
are present what the Lord had done 
for him. Giving Him thanks—Tlie least 
anyone should do is to express thank
fulness for (iod’s rich blessings, 
gratitude Is n great sin. A Samaritan 
— •One who professed a very corrupt 
religion, and from whom much less 
was expected than from the other 
nine.*’

17. Were t hero not ten cleansed ? 
lie knew that He had cleansed the 
other nine.
doing good. Here was a cure by whole
sale. There is an abundance of heal
ing. cleansing virtue in Uie blood of 
C hrist, sufficient for all ills patients.”
-Henry.

vmlnoKp of tone is perceptible in this 
Question. The nine received tlie heal
ing, but forgot the Healer.”

18. To give glory »o Clod—They tind 
shown their ingratitude to God. When 
we fail to honor Christ we dishonor 
God. It Is tiie duty of all people to 
give glory to God. Jer. xiii. 16. Save 
this stranger—Or "alien.” The Sam
aritans were Gentiles. Their religion 
was n mixture of Judaism and idol
atry ; they worshipped they knew' not 
what. ‘‘In this transaction the Lord 
saw foreshadowed the bringing In of 
the Gentiles to His Church.”

19. Thy faith—“His confidence in
Christ was the means, and tlie po 
of Christ the cause, of Ills cure.*’ “ 
t rue nature of faith h here very clear
ly displayed n.s consisting principally 
in moral qualities of obedience and 
love.”—Willcoek. Hath made thee
whole—"Hath saved thee.” (R. V. 
margin) is much better. There was 
more done for him than the mere heal
ing of his body. Hi) faith Iv\d led him 
as a humble penitent to the Christ, 
ai'd bis soui is s t.ved.

Illustration.—Many people are 
sensible of their disease. They know 
they are not as giod as they ought 
to lie. but they console themselves 
with the thought that they are not 
as bad as many others. If we are 
not true Christians we are sinners 
and on the road to certain destruc-

.Thoughts.—The same* Christ who 
met the ten lepers confronts tlie 
leprosy of the whole world. Every 
person covered with the leprosy of 
sin, who crics for mercy as did these 
pôor men. will find that Jesus is 
abundantly able to save unto the ut
termost. While we should approach 
Christ in humility, «and with a deep 
sertse of our unworthiness and help
lessness, yet we should come to hlir 
with great boldness. Let us put 
aside our fears and remember that he 
lias bidden us come.

Tlie cry of the leprous ten came

<**&**&< ».
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as the cry of one man : “Jesus, Mas
ter, have mercy on us.” Their poig
nant distress made them forget the 
race hatred that existed between 
Jew and Samaritan. Community of 
suffering unlted their cry for help. 
That cry was a direct teetlmbny to 
Christ’s Messialiship. Among the 
Jews it was believed that God sent 
the plague of leprosy, and that he 
alone (Could remove It, hence physi
cians were not consulted. Their faith 
stands7out in sharp contrast with 
the unbelief of the rabbins, who, 
knowing the law, could not but see 
its fulfilment in this man,.yet they 
believed not.

The word that cleansed was the 
same to every one—“Go shew your
selves unto the priests.” Jesus ignor
ed the strife of faction by command
ing the Samaritan as well as the 
Jew to appear before the priests. As 
they had forgotten differences In 
their distress, he saw them alike 
needy and gave the gracious com
mand. In thto was Christ’s recogni
tion, of our common brotherhood. It 
was id so a proof that, from ills side 
of the great work, all were regarded 
as under the same law.

Obedient faithi brought the bless
ing to every one alike : “As they 
went they were cleansed.” Now 
that they In distress had confessed 
Him as Lord, the test of their faith 
was to act on Hip word as if the 
work were already accomplished. 
Tliey went, not intent on the mo
ment when the work should begin and 
end, for he hnd not told them that ; 
but intent on the fulfilment of the 
command on their part ; and as they 
went the work was done.

Among the ten only one “turned 
back and with a loud voice glorified 
God.” Tlie testimony required by 
Moses was In the nature of a thank- 
offering for benefit received. With 
customary dullness the Jews clung 
to the letter of the law, but tlie 
Samaritan seemed to grasp at onco 
the spirit of the Gospel as well as 
the fulfilment of the law. The Saviour 
had spoken the word of cleansing.

There is sad yearning in 
iod-r’s question, “Where are the nine? 
Do not mine own know me ? Are those 
to whom I come totally blind ? The 
priesthood and the learned know me 
not, but here are those whom My 
power tins touched, even they are 
gross of heart.”
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Lead In* Wheat Markets. 

Following are the closing quotations 
At important wheat centres:

Cosh. Dec.» 
•078 8» 
0 78 8-i|

X The Ten Lepers Cleansed.—Luke 17 ; 11-10.

The Popular God Is Unsatisfying and Cruel 
and Will Fail Its Worshipers in 

the Death Hour.

Chicago .........
New York ..........
Milwaukee .........
St. Louis ... ...
Toledo ................
Detroit, red ..............  077
Detroit, white ......... 0 761-2
Duluth. No. 1

Northern.................. 0 76
Duluth, No. a

hard............................ ,
Minneapolis, No. 1

Northern ................ 0 75 1-2 0 74 1-3
Minneapolis, No. 1 ,

hard......
Liverpool, Nov. 8.—Wheat! spot 

steady, No. 2 red western winter 6s 
l-2d ; No. 1 northern spring 6s 3 l-2d; 
No. 1 Cal. 6s 4d. Futures quiet ; Dec. 
6s l-2d ; March 0s 17-8d.

Jwhere
0 76

----- 0 711-2 0711-41
....... 076 1-2 0 77 3-B

0 77 7-8

0 75 8*

!078A Washington report : In hie dis
course Dr. Talmage shows how the 
spirit of greed destroys when it takes 
possession of a man and that money 
got in wrong ways Is a curse. Text: 
Exodus, xxxii.. 20: “And he took' the

taille eye It looks on and 
them suffer. What an altar! 
a sacrifice of mind, body and soul! 
The physical health of a greÆt multi
tude Is flung on to this sacrificial al
tar. They cannot sleep, and they 
take chloral and morphine and in
toxicants. Some of them struggle in 
a nightmare of stocks, and at 1

yet lets 
! What V

......... 0 771-2

calf which they had made and burnt 
It in the fire, and ground it to pow^ 
der, and strewed it upon the water, ■ o'clock in the morning suddenly rise 
and made the children of Israel drink up, shouting, “A thousand shares of

New York Central—108%—take it!” 
People will have a god of some i until the whole family Is affrighted, 

kind, and they prefer one of their and the speculators fall back on their 
making. Here come the Israelites ' pillow and sleep until they are 

breaking off their golden earrings, • awakened again by a “corner” in Pa- 
women, for cific Mall or a sudden "vise” of Rock 

masculine Island. Their nerves gone, their di-

Toronto Farmers* Markets.
Dressed Hogs—Quiet and un

changed at $6.50 to $7 per cwt. The 
supply is not large', and the demand 
iis well maintained.

Butter—No change. Small receipt» 
sold readily at 18c to 21c for pound 
rolls.

Eggs—Quiet and unchanged at 19a 
to 22c.

Poultry—Little or no demand and 
no activity in trade. Prices are un
changed.

Wheat—Three hundred bushels of 
white sold steady at 68s., 300 bushels 
of red firm at 68 l-2c.. and 300 bush* 
els of goosa 1-2 to lc. lower at 66c.

Barley—One thousand two hundred 
bushels sold l-2c. lower, at 41 1-2 to 
46c.

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold 
firmer, at 28 to 29c.

Peas—One hundred bushels sold at 
60. They were not of the liest grade, 
and finer qualities are worth a little 
more.

Hay^and Straw—Hay was plentlfn! 
and firmer. Twenty-five loads sold 50c. * 
higher, at $13 to $15 per ton. Straw) 
was easier, two loads selling at .$11 to 
.$12 per ton.

Dressed hogs were firm, at $6.75 to • 
$7 pei* cwt. The supply Is not largew 
and there is a slight improvement in 
the demand.

Dressed Meats—Steady and
changed. Trade is fair, notwit list a nd- 
ing the mild weather.

Butter—Trade was active, witb 
plenty of demand for choice pound 
rolls. They brought 21c. per lb., and 
less desirable grades sold at 18 to 20cv 
There was a large supply, particularly; 
of tlie cheaper sorts.

Effgs—New laid are in great demand, 
and sell readily at 22c. Others bring 
19 to 21c., and there are plenty of 
them on tlie market. Trade is slightly 
l>etter.

Poultry—Tire low prices of the past 
three days have caused a greater in
quiry, and trade to-day was very 
active. Chickens sold at 30 to 55c. 
per pair, ducks at 35 to 60c. per 
pair, geese at 5 to 5 l-2c. per lb., and 
turkeys at 8 to 9c.

of it.” ob-

the men as well as the 
In those days there was
as well as feminine decoration. Where gestion gone, their brasn gone, they 
did they get these beautiful gold ear- j die. The gowned ecclesiastic comes 
rings, coming up as thev did from in and reads the funeral service, 
the desert? Oh, they borrowed them "Blessed are the dead who die in the 
of the Egyptians when they left Lord!” Mistake. They did not "die 
Egypt. These earrings are plied up in the Lord. The golden calf kicked 
into a pyramid of glitering beauty, them.
•‘Any more earrings to bring?" says The trouble is when men sacrifice 
Aaron. None. Fire is kindled, the themselves on the altar suggested in 
earrings are melted and poured into the text they not only sacrifice them- 
a mold, not of an eagle or a war selves, but they sacrifice their fami- 
charger. but of a silly calf. The gold ; lies. If a man by a wrong course is 
cools down, the mold is taken away. ! determined to go to perdition, I sup- 
and the idol Is set up bn Its four j Pose you will have to let him go. But 
legs. An'altar is built in front of | he puts his wife and children in an 
the shining calf. Then the people j equipage that is the amazement of 
throw up their arms and gyrate and ; the avenues and the driver lashes the 
shriek and dance vigorously and j horses into two whirlwinds, and the 
worship I sPokes flash in the sun, and the gold-

Moses'has been six weeks on Mount j ®n headgear of the harness gleams 
Binai, and he comes back and hears ! untl black calamity takes the bits 
the howling and sees the dancing of ! of the horses and stops them and 
these golden calf fanatics, and he , «bouts to the uxuriant occupants of 
loses his patience and he takes the | the equipage. "Get out! /hey get 
two plates of stone on which were | out. They get down. That husband 
written the Ten Commandments and i and fatber flunR h,s f/1"* 90 ha/ 
flings them so hard against a rock j lhey never got up. There was the 
that they split all to pieces. When mark on them for l fe-vhe mark of a 
a man gets angry he Is apt to break , h°ot~lZ death-dealing hoof of
all the Ten Commandments. Moses . tha*’!>Id,e” <:1! ' , .
rushes in, and he takes this calf god ! Still the degrading worship goes 
and throws it into a hot fire until : ”'=• a/ he devotees kneel and kiss 
it is melted all out of shape and , dust and count /e.r golden 
then pulverises It, not by the modern ! he.ds and cross themselves with the 

.. , .. . .. .. . „ ; blood of their own sacrifice.. appliance of nltro-muriatic acid, but } ,^ w music rolls on under the arches. it
by the ancient appliance of niter or clinking silver and clink-
by the old-fashioned file. He s 1rs the rattlinB specie of
for the people a most nausea ting | !nks an(, broke„. ahopa and the 
draught. He takes this pulverised a„ the exchanges.
golden calf and throws it in the only o( the worahlp carried by
brook which is accessible and the peo- tlmld volce3 men w ho have
pie are compelled to drink of that „ ,tQ |ate while lhe
brook or not drink at all. ^ r0»s out from those who

But they did not drink all the gl.t- f()/ten have been steeped in
termg stuff thrown on the surface. 8eething caldron. Chorus of voices
Some or it flows on down the surface ,.(.joirln over what they have made; 
of the brook to the river, and then chorus o£ voices waiilng over what 
flows on down the river to the sea, have lost. This temple of which
and the sea takes it up and bears it £ k stands open day and night, 
to the mouth of all nvers. and when and ,here ,g the gmtering god with 
the tides set back the remains of this h| four fect on broken hearts, and 
golden calf are carried up into the j th<>re ,g the smoking altar of sacri- 
Potomac and the Hudson and the i fice new victima every 
Thames and the Clyde and the Tiber, j lf and there are the knocking devotees, 
and men go out, and they skim the | ’ hp doxology ot the worship rolls 
glittering surface, and they bring it j 
ashore, and they make another golden 
calf, and California and Australia 
break off their golden earrings 
augment the piles, and in the fires of ■ 
financial excitement and struggle all 
these things are melted together, and 
while we stand looking and wonder
ing what will come of it, lo! we find 
that the golden calf of Israelitish 
worship has become the golden calf 
of European and American worship.

Pull aside this curtain, and you see 
the golden calf of modern idolatry.
It is not, like other Idols, made out 
of stocks or s^one, t»ut it has an ear 
so sensitive that it can hear the 
whispers on Wall street, and Third 
street, and State street, and the foot
falls in the Bank of England, and the 
flutter of. a Frenchman's heart on the 
Bourse. It has an eye so keen that 
it can see the rust on the farm of 1 
Michigan wheat and the insect m the 
Maryland peach orchard and
«rumpled grain under the hoof of the vociteration aIld gyration of the stock
Russian war charger. It Is so mighty . exchange is all appropriate. This is
that ,t swings any way it will the , tbe worshl of tbe golden calf, 
world s shipping. It has its foot on But text suggests that this wor-
■ 11 the merchantmen and the steam | ah, „as to be b,.oken up. as the be
ers. It started the American civil . bavior nf Moses on this occasion 
war. and, under God, stopped it, ami indtcated. There are those who say 
It decided the Turko-Russian contest, j that tbis golden Calt spoken of in

in , the text was hollow and merely
plated with gold, otherwise Moses

the ! could not have carried i*. I do not 
i know that, but somehow, perhaps

. , , , ^ , by the assistance of his friends, he
ca Is concerned, ,ts right front foot takM thls golden cal(- which la
n New York, its left front toot In , aR infernal insult to God and man. 
fhlcago Its right back foot in . and throwB it lnto the fire, and it is 
/ harleston. its left back foot ,n New mplted and then it comea out and is 
Orleans, and when it shakes itself It I cooled o(r and by some chemlca, ap.
shakes the world. Oh. this Is aj liance or by an old-fashioned file It
mighty god -the golden calf of the pulverlsed, and lt ls th,.own into 
wor s worship., lbe brooki and aa a punishment the

But every god must have Its tern- people are compelled to drink the 
pie, and this golden ealt of the text ! nauseating stuff. So you may depend ; died and rose
;s no exception. Its ten]Ple vaster : upon |t that Qod wm burn and He i which sleep in Jesus shall God bring 
than L. t. Pau. s cathedral in England, , wm g^ind to pieces the golden calf with them." And when your children 
and a. . eters m .aly, and the Al- of modern idolatry, and he will com- R"o away from you. the sweet darlings, 
hambra of the Spaniards, and the t the people in their agony to I y«>u will not kiss them and say good-

°f Greeks, and the , drink „ ,f nQt bef()re ,t wi„ be so bye forever. He only wants to hold
a. . OL ^ 1!? 0.0s ?n a e on the last day. I knqw not where Diem for yon a little while. He will

^xvith n ! the fire will begin, whether at the give them back to you again, and he
us Idbbed darchtsflared hovering "gobf : Battery or Lombard street. whe- will have them all waiting for you 
and as efiandeliers are descending 'her at Shoreditch or West End but , at the gates of eternal welcome. Oh. 
gold, and its floors are tessellated ‘t will be a very hot blaze A 1 the what a God he Is! He will allow you 
gold and Its vaults are crowded government securities ot the United : to come so close that you can put your 
heaps ofgo.d and l.s sp.res ond // tirltai,n "•i" r“rl arms around his neck, while he in
domes are soaring gold and its or- up i?rXthe flrst blaze. All the money , response will put his arms around your 
gnn pipes are resoundin" gold and safe3 and deposit vaults will melt neck, and all the windows of heaven 
its pedals are tramping °gold and Its under the rtrst touvh* The sea will will be hoisted to iet the redeemed 
stops pulled out are flashing gold. * burn like tinder, and the shipping look out and see the spectacle of a re
while standing at the head of the wiu be abandoned forever. The joicing father and a returned prodiga 
temple, as the presiding deity. are nieliing gold in the broker's window 'locked in that glorious embrace. Quit 
the hoofs and shoulders and eÿes and burst through the
ears and nostrils of the calf of gold. ' dow glass in the street, but

Further, every .god must have not dying population will not stoj> to j we must all appear when the world 
only its temple, but its altar of sac- S(->0°P 11 UP- The ffy of ‘'Fire:" from has turned to ashes, 
rifice, and this golden calf of the text ! the mountain will be answered by j When shriveling like a parched scroll,
is no exception. Its altar is not I the CIT of "Fire:'' in the plain. The , The flaming heavens together-roll,
made out of stone as other altars, but I conflagration /vill btifh dtit from the When louder yet and yet more dread 
out of counting room desks and fire- | continent toward the sea and then Swells the high trump that wakes the

burn in from the sea toward the dead, 
land. New York and London with
çne cut of the red scythe of destrue- By the ncci(ientnl discharge of a 
tion will go down. Twenty-five revolver Monday Clarenoe Burckl.v 
thousand miles of conflagration! The Beardsley, a man of wealth and well 
earth will wrap itself round and known in Chicago’s business circles, 

of flame and lie shot and killed his wife, Maflge Bow- 
the victims before it? With cold, me- down to perish. What then will be- ker Beardsley.

-S(

we

the Sav-
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IS THIS KRUGER’S SOLD? nib

Mystery in Arrival of $2,500,- 
000 at New York.

The WILL IT ALL RE EXPLAINED?
New York Report.—Wliat Wall 

street understood was the consign
ment of $2,500,600 of South African 
gold to the National City Bank, 
about which there liae been so much 
mystery, arrived on the steamship*' 
Kaiserin , Maria Theresa. The gold, 
which came in fifty wooden boxes, 
was taken to the United States As
say office to-day. Each box * was 
marked with the initials "P. P. K.,” 
and this circumstance started the re
port that the gold had come from 
President Paul Kruger, now ex-Pre- 
sklent of tlie South African Republic, 
whose full, name is Stephen John 
Paul Kruger. Tlie manifest of the 
steamship did not disclose the origin 
of the gold, merely stating that the 
boxes had been shipped by the Lon
don agency of the Deutsche Bank, 
and were consigned "To order.” 
'The value of the consign
ment was put at £508,000. When 
the boxes were opened at the 
assay office it was found that packed 
in sawdust they contained gold bars, 
every one of which was a United 
States assay office bar. Acording to 
the inscription stamped on the bars, 
they had originated in this city all 
the way from 1898 to the current 
year. Based upon tlie number upon 
some of the bars, a few of them had 
left this city as recently ns July last. 
Just why tlie boxes were marked "P. 
1’. K.” was hot learned, and officers 
of the city bank when questioned were 
evasive in their replies. The sugges
tion was made that if the gold really 
represented "Kruger gold” there had 
lieen a subs! itu tion in London of 
United States at sa y office bare for 
the actual South African gold. Also 
on the Kaiserin Maria Theresa was 
£50,000 of gold from abroad consign
ed to the Hanover National Bank. 
Most the consignment was in tlie 
form of British gold bars, but there 
were also a number of bars marked 
with the stamp of the mining com
pany of New Zealand. Tiio two lots 
together brought up tlie total of tiie 
gold arrivals thus far to $8,696,816.

i
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Toronto Live stock Market.

Export cattle, choice, por cwL $1 to to $1 OT 
Export cattle,light, i ivcwt... 4 20 to 4 40
Butcher»*' cattle picked............. (|{5 to 4 55 \
Butchers'cattle, choice............. 4 00 to t 00 v
Butchers' cattle, good................. 3 25 to 4 00

do medium................................. 2 50 to 3 00
Butchers’ common, nor cwt___ 2 00 to 2 50
Bulls, export, heavy, per cwt.. 3 50 to 4 25 
Bull-, export, light, per cwt.... 3 00 to 3 SB
Feeders, short-keep..................... 4 65 to 4 00
Feeders, heavy............................. 3 25 to 3 65
Feeders, light...... .......... ................ 2 50 to 3 23
Stockers. 4U0 to 750 lbs................. 2 25 to 3 01*

off-colors mid heifers... 1 75 to 2 25 * *
Feeding bulls........................... 2 50 to 3 25
Light stock bull, per cwt. 1 50 to 2 00
Milch cows, each................... 30 00 to 55 0P
Sheep, export ewes, per cwt... 3 25 to 3 40

do. bucks........................................ 2 50 to 3 Û0
Sheep, butchers, each................. 2 50 to SOB

ibs, each.................................. .. 2 5C to 3 25
r cwt.................................... 3 50 to $ 75

. 2 00 to H 00 

. 4 75 to 
.... 4 25 to 0 00
.... 4 25 to 0 00
... 3 50 to 3 75

your
gages
no!moment on

!

on, while death stands with moldy and 
j skeleton arm beating time for the 
j chorus—“Move, more, more!” 

to Some people are very much sur
prised at the actions of people In the 
stock exchange. New York. Indeed, 
it is a scene sometimes that para
lyses description and is 
imagination of any 
never looked in.
finger and thumb and wild gesticula
tion, and raving like hyenas and 
stamping like buffalos and swaying 
to and fro and jostling and running 

upon another and deafening up- 
ur.til the president of the ex- 

four

you
of funeral trappings to the cemetery, 
but you will have to leave them here. 
It would not be safe for you to lie 
down there with a gold watch or a, 
diamond ring. It would be a temptation 
to the pillagers. If we have made this 
world our god, we shall see our idol 
when we die ground to pieces, by our 
pillow, and we shall have to dri_ik, it 
In bitter regrets for the wasted oppor
tunities of a lifetime. Soon we wlil 
be gone. Gone! Oh, this is a fleeting 
world! It is a dying world. A mar 
who had worshipped it all his days in- 
his dying moment described himself 
when he said. “Fool, fool, fool!"

I want you to change temples and 
to give up the worship of this unsat
isfying and cruel god for the service 
of the Lord Jesus Christ. Here is the

i
that had been r%

Hogs, cho:
Hogs, fat, per cwt .............
Hogs, light, per cwt.............

beyond the 
one who has 

What snapping of ce, per cwthp„1 0 W

Manitoba Grain Markets 
v*3ie local Winnipeg wheat marke* 

remains in the same stagnant condi
tion noted in previous reports, 
requirements of local millers absorb a 
considerable portion ot the quantity 
marketed, and prices are kept some 
cents above export value. There ia 
very little No. 1 hard showing up and 
the trade, such as it is, is becoming * 

fined to the lower grades. 
Prices at the close of the week are 
as follows—No. 1 hard 82c, No. 2 
hard 76c, No. 3 hard 70c ; tough No.
2 hard 70c, tough No. 3 hard 66c» ■ 
tough No. 3 nortlieni 63c, all in store 
at Fort William, 
wheat 3 and !>e under tough ln store 
at Port Arthur.

The market was quiet and easlei) 
to-day, closing at about Sic for No.
1 hard In store at Fort William.

change strikes with his mallet 
or five times, crying, "Order, or
der” and the astonished spectator 

into fresh air feeling that

The

goes out
he has escaped from pandemonium. 
What does it all mean? I will 
you what it means. The devotees of 
every heathen temple cut themselves 

thc to pieces and yell and gyrate.

ln-

tell
gold that will never crumble, 
arc the securities that wih never fail. 
Here are the banks that will never 
break. Here is an altar on which there 
has been one sacrifice that does for 
all, for "by one sacrifice hath Christ 
perfected forever them that are sanc
tified.” Here is a God who will com
fort you when you are in trouble am 
soothe you when you are sick and save 
you when you die. For he has said: 
"When thou passost through the wa
ters. I will be with thee, and through 
the rivers they shall not overflow thee; 
when thou walkest through the tire, 
thou shalt not be burned, neither shal: 
the flame kindle upon thee."

When your parents have breathed 
their last and the old wrinkled and 
trembling hands can no more be put 
upon your head for a blessing, he will 
be to you a father and mother botïî 
giving you the defense of one and the 
comfort of thc other, 
not Paul's blessed hope that as Jesus 

again, "even so them also

Here
more con

This

"Hoxv rich Christ is ln

Damp a-n<l wet

Where are the nine—"A
One broker in September, 1869,
New York, shouted, 
and sixty for a million!” 
whole continent shivered. The golden ' 
calf of the text has, as far as Ameri- I

"One hundred AFTER CUltAN FRANCHISE.

Sir Wm. Vanîio
Large Intere ts.

Pliila del pilla Report.—Following a 
meeting of New York,. Philadelphia 
and Canadian capitalists in this city 
last night, .Sir William C. Van Horne, 
Chairman .of the Board of Directors 
of tlie Canadian Pacific Railroad, 
and his son, Mr. R. B. Van Horne, of 
Montreal, sailed from- here to-day on 
the steamer Admiral Sampson for 
Santiago, where they will make an 
effort to secure options on all 
horse and trolley lines in Cuba, and 
a In:» on all sugar plantations in 
island.

The departure of the two men was 
the result of the permanent organi
zation at last night’s meeting of 
the Cuba. Company, with a capital 
of $20,000,000. Sir William presid
ed at tin? Hireling, and the others 
present besides lias son were Messrs. 
Wm. L. Elkins, and Thomas Dolan, 
v«* this city ; It. A. 0. Smith, Presi
dent of the Cuba. Mail ‘ Steamship 
Company, ami Pereival Farquhar, of 
New York, and Dr. T. XV. Sheppard 
and Mr. M. L. Evan-', of Montreal.

The entire capital stock of the 
company, it is said by those inter
ested, has been subscribed.

Bradstreet’fl on Trade. J
Cooler weather at Montreal thie 

week lias to some extent stimulate! 
who.esale trade. There is a oeciucdl* 
healthy condition, apparent in wnc-lfl 
sale trade, ami the general outloo* 
lo.* business to the close of tlie yeal 
is very promising. Values of nearll 
all lines in wholesale trade are vcrl 
liriu. There is great activity in sliiJi 
ping cive les us is usual ^so near tl» 
close of navigation.

Trade at Toronto has in some cases 
been retarded by the backward sea
son. Groceries have been quite active, 
liowever, there has been a good en
quiry for fall lines of hardware and 
sporting goods, and sorting orders iu 
dry goods have been fair, all tiling» 
considered, so that the general con
ditions of business are fay from dis
couraging. There has been a drop of 
.$1 per cwt. in the prices of live and 
dressed hogs and the market is dull. 
Remittances are fairly Satisfactory.

At Hamilton there hits been a fair 
movement in full goods, and large 
shipments have been made this week.

Labor is well employed in thé city 
and the reports from travellers are 
very encouraging. Payments are very; 
fair.

At the large coast 
throughout the Kootenay, trade is 
looking up, especially in Kootenay, 
reports of which are quite bright. 
Considerable shipment* of poultry at 
the Const, sold recently as high as wJ* 
two dollara each for turkeys and 
over fifty cents each for ehickett*.

At Winnipeg, trade has been shin#» 
ins a- Httle more activity. No ver$ 
marked improvement in business 1* 
tli ' Province Is expected .till the ccm 
weal her sets 1n. Collections are h1q1 

Vice sometimes appears to me as and there is a good demand for mobtil 
the shadow of idleness. I do not feel PusiniMS at London is imprcugH 
horror vvhefci I eae sin and misery. Th ' grain deliveries are- iikmA 
but sliaiue for the sake efeifiod.— an l country trade Is looking^H 

; ; , , outlook for trade Is bright.^H

Representing

For have we

Tlie

tho

ln-

elties andmelted win- . worshiping the golden calf and bow 
the ; this (lay before him in whose presence: Th'* Du'•liera of Portland is the tall 

est woman in England. She married 
the duke in 1889. She was then Mias 
Dallas Yorke. Th> duke i.s the lord of 
£300,000 a year and owns half a dozen 

tir», among them being the incom
parable Welbeck. where Lady Peggy 
Primrose spent her honeymoon. The 
r'irh^ï» devotes most of lier time to 
the furtherance of tempera nceB work.

proof safes, and it is a broad, a long, 
a high altar. The victims sacrificed 
en it are the Swartouts and the Ket- 
chams, and the Fisks, and 10.000 
other people who are slain before this 
golden calf. What does this god care 
about the groans and struggles of round In shroud

• 1 *—1 ■

•.*
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Mr. Morford C. Arnold of Toronto | Sciatifa put him Oil crutches, 
returned home for polling day. — Jas. Smith, dairyman, ot Grimsby,

„ . - . Ont., writes : “My limbs were almost
See the fine stock of furs at Irwin ogejegg from RCiatica and rheumatism, 

Wiltse s. and, notwithstanding my esteem for
Mrs. (Dr.) T. F. Chamberlain of Tor- physicians, I must give the credit 

onto is this week visiting her sister, where it belongs. I am a cured man 
Mrs. H. H. Arnold, Reid street to-day, and South American Rheumat

Mrs. W. A Lewi* and daughter, ic Cure aU the eredit‘ lt>S
Helen, returned to Athens after a visit a m“lve ' 
of several weeks with friends at Sarnia.

The elders of the Lansdowne Presby
terian Church have asked six ministers 
to preach twice on trial for the vacant 
pulpit

Miss Helena Bolton of Portland, Present Price is *7.60 per Hundred 
last term a pupil of the A.H.S., re
turned to Athens last week for com
mencement.

gam
I IMONEY IN YOUR POCKET I GROCERIES ! There’s 

w no reflection ao 1 
dainty, no tight so 
charming as the 
mellow glow that 

comes from

I
EVERYTHINGI To make the housekeeper happyI

»"ATOW we don’t exactly take gold coin by the hand- 
ful and put it in your pocket, but the fact is, ye 

do put money into your pocket by saving it for y^u. 
We have got to have your trade this season, we 
can’t do without it, so we intend to make our low 
prices an inducement for you to buy your clothing 
here. We only wish we had room here to tell yqu 
all about our new swell

;Freshness 
Purity
Full Strength &
Fine Flavor |

are qualities that characterize every 
'</ line in our stock. Not cheapness but 
% good value is our first consideration. % 
§fc Cheapness at this store consists of high A 
S quality at a comparatively low price. ^

I mmn j]

Pork Wanted.
I Wax CandlesaliveFarmers, don't sell your pork 

and lose money. We are paying high
est Cash Price for Dressed Pork

I Prepared in many color tints ___
to narmoaize with ear- jjçSp 
roundings in dining 
room, drawing room, 
bed room or ball. Bold f J 

here. Made by^ 
IMPERIAL 

OIL C°.
I *If the market advances, we shall 

pay more. Write or call on us before 
selling.

| » 1 BREAKFAST FOODS m$ EBlite ?FARINOSA 
WHEAT MARROW 
QUAKER OATS 
FLAKED BARLEY 
GERM MEALBRUITS s OVERCOATS'4: Mr. ann Mrs. E. Robeson of Niaga- 

ra are in Athens this week, guests of 
Mrs. Robeson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Ritter. , .

Mr. B. Rhodes, after spending the 
past summer at Medicine Hat, return
ed to Athens last week ^inrl resumed 
his studies at the high school.

y Mr. Fergus O’Connor, late a popular 
student of the A.H S„ now teaching at 
Long Point, spenttSaturday and Sun- 
day with friends in Athens.

Mr Thos. Stone, Jk\, with his 
wife has been visiting pi rents for
several weeks, has gone to Chesterville 
to take charge of a bakery.

J. Rhodes & Co.,
Brockville,

Stop the Pain but Destroy the 
Stomach-—This is sadly too often 
the case. So many nauseous nostrums 
purporting to cure, in the end do the 
patient more harm than good. Dr 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are a 
purely vegetable pepsin preparation, as 
harmless as milk. One after eating 
prevents any disorder of the digestive 
organs, 60 in a box, 35 cents.—40

I LAMP GOODS KENDALL’S... I?VT
5A full line ranging from 

lamps to fancy Parlor lamps.
small hand aand thenmHEY are so good in every way,

1 when it comes to Natty Suits and Overcoats for
we have the Garments

t Our Teas and Coffees are unexcelled 4 
%. and the very best value is given in all àt 

lines. Our 25c Tea is a popular leader. 
Full range of Canned Goods. p?
Pastry, Family and Whole-wheat % 

Flour
Goods delivered promptly.

I SPAVINl
the boys and little fellows,
that delight mothers and make the boys’ eyes bulge 
right out. But come in and see what we have.. If 

haven’t been in, why haven’t you ? This is a 
are expected.

cumi?
i

ïi 'A l
IG. A. McCLARYyou

special iuvitation and you 18Special Notice. w1I \We are in a position to offer 
for one year of “The Pitent Record, 
a monthly publication of 24

IMa coP.v
K Local Notes !pages,

Municipal elections will occur next printed on fine paper and beautifully 
year on the latest possible date. The illustrated, to any subscriber of the 
new year comes on Tuesday, the first Reporter who sends us iu two new 
Monday will therefore he January 7th. ' subscribers and $2.00 to pay for

until Jan. 1st, 1902. 
subscription price of Patent Record is 
$1.00 per year, but we will supply ic 
at the low price of 50c. Samples cau 
be sean at this office.

Mr. B. J. Saunders, C.E., of Regina, 
returned home for a visit last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Bach of Brock
ville were in Athens last week, guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Arnold.

Mrs. S Mott of North Augusta, 
who has been for several weeks the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. S. H. Mc- 
Biatney, returned home this week.

Mr. Harry Johnston of Buffalo, 
N.Y., arrived in Athens last week on 
a visit. He is looking well and is evi
dently doing well in the exposition 
city.

£
1 g The oM reliable remedy fo^Bpavt—, Ringbones, > 

without a blemish because it does not blister. > 
^North Plantsgenet,Ont., Feb. 10^ '98. (

■Will yoopleeae give me a remedy for heaves. L 
that I* afflicted. I take pleasure In staling that P 

I have cured a Curb of foar years’ steading with your 2 
Kendall’s Blister, by «singIt only once and then applying Ç 
your Spavin Cure. As long as I have horses, I will not be $ 

5 without Kendall’s Spavin Cure and Kendall’s Blister In my f 
5 stable. Very trul

I GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE same
The regularOn Friday evening the fire alarm 

called the citizens forth to fight a fire 
at the home of Mr. Walter Smith. 
The services of the brigade were not 
required.

On Sabbath evening Rev. E. W 
Crane stated that the collections and 
special offering taken during the servie 
es by Evangelist McHardy had amoun
ted to $77.31.

Dr. B. J. Kendall 
Dear Sirs:—

I ha 
I ha

The Up-lo-date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers^ 
i COR. KING & BUELL STS.
1 - ----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :------

I^OLPHUS GAUTHIER. £

Kidney Cry.—Pain in the back is 
the cry of the kidneys for help. To 
neglect Lthe call is to deliver the 
body over to a disease cruel, ruthless 
and finally liL destroying. South Am
erican Kidney Cure has power akin to 
miraculous in helping the needy kid
neys out of the mire of disease. It 
relieves in six hours.—38

the book free, or address > *

DR.B.J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBUMFALLS,VT.

BROCKVILLE

SO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Messrs. Hilton Moore, Queen’s col
lege, Kingston ; Francis Wiltse, Brock
ville ; and Eber Wiltse, Dundas Co. 
were among those who returned to 
Athens on polling day.

The W.C.T.U. are arranging for the 
annual medal contest among the teach
ers in training at the model school. 
It is to be held on Monday evening 
next, 19th inst., in the Presbyterian 
church.

Miss Bertha E. Gile of Chantry was 
announced to leave New York on 
Tuesday for Bolivia, where she is to en
gage in mission 
pices of the Canadian Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board.

a*»». 4gw. Wood’s Phosphodlne,

Htm#
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive nseorro-

: $IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL
Mr. Edgar Larguai y of Oshawa vis

ited his family in Athens last week 
and took part in the jubilations follow
ing the return ot the Laurier govern
ment to power.

y, Mr. George Holims, student at 
Queen’s university, Kingston, returned 
home for the H.S. commencement and 
was warmly welcomed by his former 
classmates and friends in thé village.

Archbishop Lewis has announced his 
retirement as Metropolitan of Canada.
It is probable Bishop Bond of Mont
real, will be his successor. Archbishop 
Lewis purposes residing in England in 
the future hence his retirement.

'A During the high wind on » Friday 
night last fire completely destroyed 
the Windsor hotel in Merrickville, a 
fine three storey brick building. Loss 
abont $8000. insured for $4000. The 
lessee of the hotel, John Wright, is a 
heavy loser.

Vertical hand-writting is to be ab
andoned in the public schools of New 
York, and a return made to the slant
ing Spencerian system The reason 
giyen for the return is that the vertical 
system is now regarded as a fad, and 
that the style is not liked by business 
houses.

There are in circulation in certain 
localities a number of bills issued by 
the Confederate States. Merchants 
and others in taking in American bills 
will do well to look and see that they 

I are issued by the “United States of 
America” and not “Confederate States 
of America.”

There is a dead-lock in the Presby
tery of New York on the question of 

I the revision of the Westminister Con 
j* fession. There was a majority against 
■ leaving the Confession as it is, and 
[A there is also a majority against any of 

I the forms j of revising which have 
been proposed.

PI A young woman of pleasing address 
is going through the country swindling 
unsuspecting people. She gets into a 
town and organizes classes in fancy 
work ; instructors are to follow her 

^ in two or three days, who will provide 
_ ■ material and give lessons. She col

*3 A — fy aaa tu lects the entrance fee, disappears and
H faOUyV vU vUsiLlf W thrt is the last heard ot the classes.

■ YOUNG MAN terr is£■ ,Bo on the look out for hpr-
The Athens Reporter gives ■ I riayn>K with a snake,

estimates for all classes of !. An Aylmer woman sot a pretty bad
Poster, Pamphlet and Com- B{gg£g}®i8SBwl i

disease? Wcreyouçured? Doyounow liS en floor white she went on an errandnnd then see Borne alarming eymptoms? ■■ , , . . , .
Rare you marry in jyour present con- ■ to some other part ot the UOURP, being
LIKE SON/'^If married^are yo^wm-W absent only a few minutes. When she 

41 stiuitly living in dread? Is marriage a yJ returned the child had a small copper 
S D^cauaed ^yUearK abusée Ha teïïx- Q snake in its hands. The rentile had 

n m wound itself around the baby's wrist,
il you the results of these crimes and point LAJ and seemed to be perieclly at home.
■ ?oRn. ïi ■ The child was just hfting the hand to

ra its m°uth wiicn tl,eJ m?ther ™\ereithe
l3 how we can GUARANTEE TO CURE Lhl room and prevented what might have 
A M proven a terrible tragedy for the snake
n i’AnUmfP1 tRmpiitfIcÔy"Efife- W was of the venomous kind. Mrs. Olm- 
iJ CRET^rfttAjiNS. UNNATURAL’ DIS- UJ sled wrs more frightened than she 
I CHARGES. KIDNEY and BLADDER H woul(| have been if the child had swal- 
■1 diseases. _

lowed a dose of poison.

Deafttess of 12 Years’ Stand
ing. — Protracted Catarrh produces 
deafness in a great many cases. Capt. 
Ben. Connor, of Toronto, Canada, was 
deaf for 12 years from Catarrh. All 
treatments failed to relieve. Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder gave him re
lief in one day, and in very short 
while the deafness left hint entirely. 

S» , It will do as much for you. 50c,—33

SiEAST OR WEST The People’s Column.► * TRADE MARfeA.
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS df.o. Adv ts of 6 lines and under in this column, 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertion.

Take advantage of the Fast Passenger Train 
ervicc which now leaves Brockville as follows

GOING EAST
l>niiy except Monday... 
liaily, Sunday included 
.songer—Daily, Sunday

excepted............................................... 5.45 a.m,
Way-Freight—Daily, except Sun. 6.30 a.m. 
Express—liaily, except Sunday...1.50 p. m. 
Express—Daily, including Sunday 2.33p.m.

GOING WEST
ail and Fxpress—Daily, Sunday

included............................................... 12.03
Limited Express—Daily, except

Monday....................... .. .....................
Local Passenger—Daily, except

WÊÊÊÊË9:
special notice in the

SHEEP ASTRAY. Wood’s 3’liosjihodine is sold in Athens 
by Jas. i*. Lamb x Son. uruggistc.3.35 a.m 

4.20 a.m.
Express- 
Express- 1 
Local Pas SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

•1.50 six months. Specimen <xp« ?sand HAy< 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.
Sol Broodwnw New

Came to 
Athens 
reques

my premises, two miles 
s, on Nov. 5th, an aged ram. Owner is 
ted to pay expenses and take it away.

WM. H. ROWSOM, Athens.

4 THE

PARISIAN HAIR WORKS
OF BROCKVILLE

68
3i

work under the aus-
Vorlt. PUBLIC NOTICE.■ M

are ready to do any kind of work in ilie Hair

All persons are hereby notified that I will 
not be responsible for any debts contracted by 
any person other than myself or wife.

CHAS. MURPHY, 

Oak Leaf P. O.

1.55 a.m. A powerful gasoline burner was used 
to illuminate the choir and pulpit of 
the Methodist church on Sabbath even
ing. Mr. W. F. Etrl and Mr. A. R.
Brown use similar lamps in their places 
of business

A game of Association football lias 
been arranged to take place here on 
Saturday next between a team of the 
Brockville collegiate institute and a 
team chosen from the high and model October 16th, 1900. 
schools.

The programme of the H.S com
mencement was rendered of unusual 
interest by having inserted therein a 
list of the graduates from 1890 to 
1900. numbering 179 A brief review 
of these graduates and a consideration 
of the important work that many of 
them are doing in various parts of the 
woild would be a profitable exercise for 
anyone who is inclined to question the 
great value of the institution that 
made their life-work possible.

Scrofula the Cause.

Eczema, catarrh, hip disease, white 
swelling and even consumption has its 
origin in scrôfulous conditions. With 
the slightest taint of scrofula in the 
blood, there is no safety. The remedy 
for this disease in all its forms is 
Hood’s Sarsaparil'a, which goes to the 
root of the trouble and expels all im
purities and disease germs from 
blood. '

The best family cathartic is Hood’s 
Pills.

Rroekville and have your hair treated by

If an angler or shoot
er, send 25 cents for a 

FORESTC AND 
mm STREAM 
yQO" * weeks’ trial 

trip. The 
sportsman’s 

FAVORITE 
WEEKLY 
JOURNAL 

of shooting 
and fishing. 
Per year $4. 
With this 
spirited pic
ture (size 22x 
28 in.) $5.50. 

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 
346 Broadway. New York.

Alert!
Sundi

Mail nnu 

Mixed—Daily, except Sunday....

8.00 a.m.
Limited — Daily,

ay included........................... 11.40 a.m.
l Express—Daily, except

2.15 P-m. 
5.00 p.m.

Oct. 30th, 1900. 191

A. B. DesROCHE,

HELP WANTEDFor tickets and, all informât™ apply
“Old Ytèliatilv-”■ato

Wanted a girl to do general house work— 
with family of three. Apply at once to

S. A. TAPLIN. Athens,

47-tf.
Fall Winter Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor

G. T. FUL FORD,
G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

Ofitce : Fill ford Block, next to Post 
Court House Ave. Brockville.

3r?\ Office,

Farm for Sale or to Rentt.

One hundred acres of the well known 
Dobbs property near Athens will be sold on 
easy terms, or will be rented together with an 
adjoining 150acres. Good buildings. Apply to 

WM. KARLEY, Athens.
od house and lot on 

as the Witheril 
44-tf

tLn .

I have also for sale a go- 
Church street, Athens, kn 
property.—W. K. prices.

Ready-to-Wear ClothingATHENS, ONT.

AUCTION SALE of'FARMW General - Blacksmiths _
. Horseshoeing

and Repairing

Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 
Overcoats. Pants. Bicycle teuits. ole. Be sure 
to see these goousand learn the prices.WES DF Sll In the Estate of Ferris Graham, 

Deceased. Gents’-Furnishings.
T TNDER and by virtue of the pox 
kJ ed in the administratrix of the property 

of Ferris Graham, deceased, by “The Devolu
tion of Estates Act” there will be offered for 
sale xvith thè approbation of the Official Guard
ian, at Public Auction at Pierce's hotel, in 
the village of Athens, on Monday the 19th 
day of November 1900, at seven o’clock in the 
evening, the following lands and premises 

All and singular that certain parcel or tract 
of land and premises situate lying and being 
in the township of Kit ley in the county of 
Leeds, being composed of all that part of 
Township Lot No. txvcnty-scvcn (27) in the 
tenth Concession of the Township of Kitlcy. 
which lies on the west side of an established 
road which passes through said lot. contain
ing by admeasurement ninety acres bo the 
: .me more or less.

Upon the farm is erected .a frame barn, 
drivehouse stable and shed.

Upon the farm which is well fenced is a 
good well, a thriving orchard, and a splendid 
sugar bush.

The farm will be sold subject to a Lease 
thereof to Andrew Henderson which will ex
pire on the first day of February next.

The sale will be subject to a reserve bid to 
be fixed by the Official Guardian.

TERMS OF SALE : “Ten per cent of the 
purchase money to be paid in cash at the 
time of sale to the Vendor's Solicitors, balance 
of purchase money to be paid into The Cana
dian Bank of Commerce at Toronto, to the 
joint credit of the Administratrix and the 
Official Guardian within 30 days from sale.

Further terms and particulars will be made 
known at the time of the sale or may be had 
upon application to John Hoskin, Esq.. Q. C„ 
Official Guardian, Toronto, or to the undcr-

wers vesta ssiftfirs «s*
just what you want in these lines here and at 
reasonable prices.

A Book for Young and Old.

VJECÜRL
nervous 

BLOOg 
SKIN 6, 
PRIVATE. 

diseases'

ml all kinds of general work
OUR I 

RECORD i 
Este 1878 | 
250,000 $
diseased!

men 1
CURED :

We return thanks for the libera
^ PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fc.patronage we have received,and assure I 

our customers that in the future, as in W 
the past, tlieirordevs will receive per- U 
aonal attention and be executed 
promptly. P

Your patronage solicited.
C. K. l’iolii-rll & Sons

SpiiWi<Pft>retlieir,1,pfttronagn duVirp^fhe

KS'btK û.".d îîl Mî’fScïï
trade and sustain the reputation ot Jus 
as “The Old Reliable" Clothmg House 

itS'Cloth bought" at this store will he cut 
free of charge.

The

3

A Lesson from Denmark.

Hoard’s Dairyman : The past winter 
corn exported from the United States 
to Demnsrk lias cost the farmers of 
that country 80 cents a bushel. In 
addition they import cotton seed meal, 
linseed meal and sunflower seed in lib
eral quantities. Coal for the creamer
ies is imported from England. Every 
buttermaker employed in their cream
eries must be a graduate from some 

of their dairy schools. The cream
eries all have handsome, substantial 
buildings and are equipped with the 
best of modern apparatus. Pasteuriz
ing is closely followed all over the 
country, some creameries treating the 

after it comes from the separator 
while others pasteurize the milk just 

it comes from the farms. The qual
ity of Denmark’s butter is famous the 
world over, and has secured a hold on 
the British trade that would require 
the keenest kind of competition to 

In spite of all the heavy 
expense in producing milk and 
factoring butter, labor excepted, the 
Danish dairymen go ahead and say 
dairying pays. When we contrast tjhe 
action of many American farmers in 
this particular, we are compelled to the 
belief that there is a pretty big screw 
loose in the mind and practice of the 
aforesaid American farmer.

A. INI. Chassels,
- MAIN ST., ATHENS

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS. j

Fall, 1900.

;

Why Glasses are Worn.
fa tnercial Pv .ting.

\

one
signed. 

Dated this 20th day of October, A.D., 1900, 

HUTCHESON & FISHER,
Vendor’s Solicitors For a long time glasics were used 

only to assist in reading or near work, 
but with increased knowledge of 
the eye, we are able to adjust 
glasses to improve the sight, thereby 
curing chronic headaches, neuralgia 
and many nervous afflictions 
caused by eyestrain.
The thousands who wear properly 
adjusted glasses are the living 
testimonies to the truth of tt. 
Examination free.

49 51

Bi-ockvillecream
H . [PROMPTLY 5ECURE01 BUSINESS COLLEGEli as1 Write for our interesting books “ Invent

or's H.-lp” in ' •• I »<y you are swindled. 
'Send us a to !. • ’ • r model of your in
tention ■ • •>: we will tell youi
free oui - it i« probably
patenta . - -e have often
been si.i •' by us. We
conduct * *• ’»• Montreal

, and W.v : to prompt-
lly dispat I. .ire Patent*
'••brodast mx ' ot references

re.,__> procure11 •.'> ?.. avion & Ma
rion receive sp ciuV< :r •• ' .tout charge in. 
Ihrer loo newspapers ..istributed throughout 
Bie Dominion.

Specialty Patent v 'iness of Maoufac- 
tarers and Engineers

i MARION & MARION
Ptisst Experte and Solicitera.—-, {

r!r’>
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The value of a business education de
pends upon the results that follow.

Do you know of any other college A 
whose graduates are as success- Z 
ful as those of Brockville school !

Send for catalogue and you will un* 
titratand why.

CURESGUARANTEEDVA overcome.

TREATMENT.
DM.

menu-

S^Son,uuam 3oate*
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,

BROCKVILLE.

2 Kennedy £ KerganR
3 Cer. Ulchlpi An. aid Shelby St. 1
n DETROIT, MléH. H

I
C.W. GAY, Principalr ;

BROCKVILLE.
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